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LOK SAaHA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Saturday, August 11, 1993/Sravaoa 
30, 1915 (Salta) 

The Lok Sabba met at 
Eleven of the Clock 

~ __ [Mr. Sp.;aker in the C.hair] 

[Tran&lationj 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA 
(SOu! rl DbL1"11): Mr. SpeaKer, Sir, 
yesterday. the Uovernment had assured to 
proviue the copie5 of the Religion Blll to 
us by the nIght, I>Ut we have not received 
tile copies so far. We have to give our 
amendments go through the Bill and per
torm several other formalities. We have 
received neither the Hindi version nor the 
English version of the Bill so far though 
we were assured to act it by the same 
night. Though the Blll has been laid on 
the table of the House but not provided 
to us. The hon. Members have to leave 
for their native places today. But due to 
the non-availability of the Bill, the Mem
bers have neither been able to give amend
ments nor go through it. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA 
(Mandsaur) : Yesterady the bon. Min
ster of Parliamentary Affairs had assured 
to make available the copies of tho Bill to 
the Members that day itself and arivised 
us not to bother at all. But we have 
failed to receive anything in this regard. 

SHRI RAJVEER SINGH (Aonta): 
We have not received any copy of the Bill 
so far. 

MR. SPEAKER : You please sit down. 
the hon. Memben may pleaac speak one 
by one. 

[English] 

SHRI RAMESH CHENNlTHALA 
(Kottayam) : Sir, some 130 Indian 
workers, most of them belonging to Tamil 
Nadu, have been beaten up by the police 
in Kuwait It is a very serious matter. 
The Home Minister aild the External 

. All'ai~ Minister should take appropriate _. 
ateps In this reprd.. [l,.,.""",iOIV). _ 

[l'rans/ationj 

liWU ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYE.B 
(Lu(..1(NOW) : Mr. ;)peuer, Sir, so tar as 
UUS lJ..u 11 concerned, tlle \.Jowrument bas 
be<lIl nasty at every step. IOU Ulust be 
r.:memuc,l'.Ing mat Wilen a debate was to be 
nelU on lOe NO I...Onfulem;e M.OliOn, the 
.uovernment tned oto prest;nt U111 Bill 
l81lo1'1.l4! ai! w.es out was plevemed from 
doing so by you in the plea that a bill 
should be presented under specillc rules. 
Thereatter, agam Shri Chavan presented 
tn.: tiLl llU,l1tWY anu aut; LO willen De Gad 
10 wltndraw ,he Hili o..cal>1e ttl" Bili was 
no, pi esented under tne rwes. Hesu1es. ade
quate time was not g. voo to tne sell:C; 
COl!llIlluee to dISCUSS tne malter. I be 
Uo verLllIl<'nt has I>e<:ll lJ1 h"ste at every 
step. NoW, ag,un uelay IS llo;;hlg made ill 
providing tne COPles ot tne .btli to lOe noD. 
lVlemo<;rs UnL.Cl tn.: rule. .1 'ne Dill IS to 
be dIscussed on Mo"day or I uesday we 
must have tne COpl~S 01 lIle SAme as per 
rules. Yesteroay I was not pr,sent In lJlC 

House, but 1 n<lve n"ard o .. r M~ml><:rs 
saymg that copies of neither Hindi ven-on 
nor J:::..1gllsn vds,on of tne fjlll wec.: maGe 
aY'd.1J.d.LJ1~ to any I1J.eUtt.,.,;f cA· .... cpL 111-.: 1Vlcul" 

bers of the select committee. How can 
lIle clouse LUHcUun ill sucn a sit"aLlon ... 
II flterruplionsj 

SHRI N.iTlSH KUMAR (BARH): As 
p::r !.he rules, copies of bolll the versions 
of the B.1l should be Circulated and laJ.d on 
lhe tallie Oi tne Houst!-thlS had been 
po;nced oul yes.cnlay melt and the Deputy 
Speaker had alsQ given his ob5ervation in 
this regard. 1 he hon. Miillster haa re
grettea Jle Goverun.ent S Ihao.I.I> to fulfil 
Uie demand or the Members, but it 15 

unfortunate that the Hindi version has not 
been circulated thougn Englisn versIOn 
bas been circulated. I hose who were to 
rece.ive the English version as per the order, 
have received tile same but those who were 
to receive the Hindi version have not 
received the same. As per the order I was 
to get the English version and I have got 
<the same. Hut lIle non-a.ailabllity of 
Hindi version implies that the Hindi 
venion has not been prepared so far and 
thus the promise has not been fulfilled. 
Things have not improved even after apolo
&ising for the mistake. The hon. Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs is not present in 
the House today. I would like to know 
where he is. The session has been elttend
ed for one day, the hon. Members have 
postponed th~ir engagements and are pre
sent in the House. Hut the hon. Minislei' 
ef Parliamentary Affairs Shri Shukla it 
abacoL ' AIn· importaQt Cabinet Miaiatcf 
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who has to apologise most frequently for 
ithe mistakes committed by tho Government 
has disappeared today. 1 do not know 
whether he is in the city or out of station, 
I am not finding him. in other words •...... 

Mr. Speaker, Sir. my strong objection is 
that .......... in the prevailing situation we 
want your protection .• [Interruptions] 

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: The 
select committee's report should also be 
made available in Hindi as wdl as in 
English, but as per my information it is 
yet to be translated-this was stated 
yesterday.. (Interruptions).. But we have 
received neither the Hindi version nor the 
English version.. [Imerruplions] .. 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN tRose
.ra) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Parliament has 
enacted a Parliamentary Official language 
Act I happen to be one of the Members 
of the committee with regard to it while 
Shri Pandey is the convenor. Under the 
sub-section-3 of section-3 of the said Act 
whichever documents submitted in the 
House by the Govemment are to be sub
mitted in Hindi as well as in English 
version, and those who violate the rule are 
liable to be punished.. [Interruptions] .. 

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV 
(Saharasa) : Sir, yesterday, you were 
not in the chair, the matter was discussed 
for a long time and the hon. Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs regretted and also 
assured to provide the copies of Hindi 
version and English version by the SIl1Jle 
night. But we have not received the docu
ments in any language. Shri Nitish 
Kumar has rightly pointed out that ... • 

{English1 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND TECH
NOLOGY (DEPARTMENT OF ELEC
TRONICS AND DEPARTMENT OF 
OCEAN DEVELOP MEN-I ) AND THE 
MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF PARUAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
(SHRJ RANGARAJAN KUMARA
MANGALAM): Mr. Speaker. Sir. the 
hon. Members are right in saying that at 
the time when a Report is presented and 
circulated, the Hindi version should be 
made available. 

Yesterday, the hon. Minister for Parlia-
. mentary Affairs did seek the indulgence 
of the House in this matter. Because, 
the matter being urgent and the date viz. 
20th was being fixed for the presentation 
of the Report by the Joint Select Commi
tfCIe to this House. 

SHRI NITlSH KUMAR : He expressed 
teIJ'I'l alto. 

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN· 
GALAM : The situation, unfortunately is 
that, thou,h the Government is beilll 
pulled up, but it is the ~oint Solect 
Committee-l am not seelulll to find 
excuses.. ( Interruptions). But I shall 
look into the matter IlIIld revert back 
exactly as to how to problem has coma. 
1 do not know where lies the problem. 

[Translation] 

SHRI RAJVEER SINGH (AONLA): 
Mr. ~)leaker, Sir, yes4'rday, the boo. 
Minister had assured to provide the 
H~ ~ion by the night. My sub
mISSIon IS that if Hindi version couId 
not b.: prepared a,nd the copia. were not 
10 be prOVIded to the members yesterday, 
\\hat was the need to introduce the Bill 
} e.sr::rday i Isdf. 1 he House has been 
.ummoned on Saturday, we are present 
here today and the Bill could have been 
introduced today without any hitch. To
day the Hindi version could also be made 
available easily by this evening. There
fore, my submission is that the hon. 
Minister is not only "'iolating the rules 
of Lok Sabha but also playing with the 
country. 

{English] 

SHRl RANGARAJAN KUMARA ; 
MANGALAM : Mr. Speaker, Sir, they 
have not denied it.... (Interruptions) .. 
.'Iir,. lh~ Minisl!'y of Parliamentary 
AlTaHs IS responsIble, whether it is our 
jQb or not Blft, still '\o'e arc responsible. 
It is our duty to coordinate and see that 
it is circulated. I shall look into it and 
wme back to the House. You give me 
at least a couple of hours to checlr; up 
where it has stllck and how. I am seek
ing indulgence only to do that. 

[Tralls/alioIl1 

SHR:I RAM VILAS PASWAN : Mr. 
Spcakec-, Sir, there is a law under \\hich 
if a person whether he is a Minister or 
a common man-leave aside the Parlia
ment, it is the supreme institution-via
lates the rules in any of the department 
liable to be punished ... [lnterrIlPtions) 

SHR( RANGARAJAN KUMARA-
MANGALAM : We haw not denied. 
ha~ already .rated ... rllllerruplionsJ 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I would like you to sjve 
your mling. 

fEnglishl 

StiRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA-
MANGALAM : Mr. Speaker. Sir. I think. 
the bon. Members .hoWeS undentand 

-----------------------------------------------------------
. .Exptmaed U ordered by tbe cbalr. 
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this. If I may intervene and Bay that we 
&l'e talk 109 about the Report of the Joint 
Select Committe. 

, Let us first understand what we arc 
, t'alking about; we are talldng that' the 

Hindi v..:rsion of it should also be made 
available to tile hon, Members, 
(Interruptions) You are all senior 
Members or (hI!! House. It is enough 
for you to know how a Select Committee 
functions. If they do not understand 
it, then it is not my duty to 
explain to them. However, I understand 
iliat they have finished the translation 
part of it. 'there were certain logistic 
difficulties why It could not be done 
today morlllng immediately when you 
came to the House, We will see to it 
that it reaches to you definitely today, 
This is my assuca.uce. 

MR, SPEAKER: The Minister is 
'!eying to say that it is not the responsi
bility of the executive to give the copy 
~f the Bill; it is the responsibility of the 
U:gislulure Se~reta!iat. I will find out 
whose responSIbility is this. 

[Translatioil] 

SHRI RA.Vi VILAS PASWAN: It is 
lIot Lhe r~spoi1siblilty of the Secretariat. 
Ihe List of Business showing the matters 
to oe introduc~ci in t;,,! House is .,rinted 
in adv:il!1c,: and English and Hindi Version 
~e shown in brac;,ets. It was not print
\Xl in the <l<ivan""" List of Business. Ha.d 
it bt.':!n rrillt~d, tile: s.:cretariat would 
,lave s~en it. Whenever anything is sent 
by the J.\.1.nis(ry all of a sudden, be it a 
statement or a report, it becomes the 
responsioiiity of the Ministry to provide 
both Hindi ulld Er.,glish versions of it. 
Therefore, 1 wO:ll.i like to say that it is 
a VlobtlO<1 of the Act. ... [Interruption] 

Ml\., Sl" EAi\.EK: Let me find out as 
to who is rC",1onsible for it. Who had to 
do it anri who had not done it. After that 
I will do the needful. 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN Sir, 
atleast yeu should say that It is the 
violation of the Act. 

MR. SPEAKER : You will ask. me to 
comment on every point. You tell me 
the .rule under which I can say something 
on It. 

[Eng/is;'] 

SHRI RAMESH CHENNITHALA 
(KOTAYAM) : 1 would like to raise a 
",or serious and urgent matter. The 
Indian employees working in Kuwait 
~ave tallen refuge at the Indian Embassy 
III Kuwait, They are fearing harassmeat 
and assault by the police. All the 
~papers have reported this DeWS item, 

ll'ranslati<ln) 

SHRI RAJVEER SINGH: First of all 
you tell about the point raised earlier. 

lEnglish] 

MR. SPEAKER Let me see whOle 
respoositility is this. 

[/lIIerrupli<lns) 

SHRl RANGARAJAN KUMARA-
MANGALAM: 1 have nl!lVer said that 
it is not my responsibility. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Minister, dont't 
withdraw it. Hy imphcatlon, you are 
sayl4lg that. I am not aousmg you; I am 
1Il0t saymg that you are wrong. 

[Interruptions] 

MR. SPEAKER: Let me see whole 
responsi bili ty is this. 

llnterruplions) 

SHRI RAMESH CHENNITHALA 
I would jiKe to raise a very serious 
matter. 1he Indian employees worlUllg 
in Kuwait have ta.Ken retuge at the indian 
Embassy in K.uwaJt, fearmg harassment 
and assault by the pouee. A11 the 
news papers to<lay reponed this matter 
this news item. J heir dlspute is with 
their employers. It IS alleged that the 
workers waoe fisted in the Jodneys and 
ears and kicked and beaten WIUl belts 
when all they wanted to co was go home 
,at the ena of their two-tear JOb contnu:t, 
Earlier, there was a JOb contract wludl 
was not fulfilled by the employers. So, 
these workers raised this issu.: and the 
Indian Embassy in Kuwait has taken up 
this matter with the Kuwait Goveroment; 
and the Kuwait vo\,ernmeru has pro
mised that neoessa.ry arrangell1Cllt will be 
made. 

On the 17th of this month, the workers 
went to the company, On that day, the 
fIOlioe harassed them; six of them w~ 
~sted and some of them were brutally 
Injured. 

So, I urse upon the hon. Minister to 
take up this issue. The workers arc 
mostly from Tamil Nadu and Keral.a; 
and they are now taking refuge at the 
Indian Embassy in Kuwait, 

So ~ aJTangemenlS for their 
treatment should be made and they should 
be sent beck immediately without fail. 
[/lIl1erTuplions) Sir, 1 would like the Par-
liamentary Affairs Minister to respond to 
this very serious issue. 

SHRI M. R. KADAMBUR JANAK· 
DHANAN (TlRUNNELVEU): Sir. 
I am joining my good friend on this issue. 
'These workers an' theee for the past two 
:years and there is a difference of pa)'JDelll 
between BanaaJadeehi and IndiMI 
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wo~ers. 'lheretore, 1 request this and peace enfolCmg. For tae lirst time. 
lJOYt:.CllUlent aua me Minister at aasema1 W.Q¥ tao UN Lroops ase now OIaOj 
AUQlIS LO llU.e Ulto aCCUUll1 ana Sll.e I.IlC I""lOlUIJIl 10 Q«I I.D :::.omaha, all Snri Sbana-
uves or au w.: wor,,-o;CS, woo ast: mosuy bUQQ1Jl nail pomlCd out, IS to intcrvOl1O 

tram i anl.Il Nadu ana .... erala. Tiley ~ in a I)ta.Ie of vUlual civIl was ana to 
now sne;te.re4 In me basement ot tbo aLIOpt tile role of peace enforcing, tuiD& 
Indian Embassy in Kuwait, therefore. 1 one side> or the other. This is a very 
want the Governments reaction on this lIIIllISlJjaj step for the United Nations to 
ana to save tae liVes ot tae wor .. ers. &I1opt. 
'lney must be n:tu.rneI1 to wOia as sooo as 
POiSWl.O. 

{TrUltsiation] 

S.tiJ.<.l S Y ED SHAHABUDDIN 
UUSU<1Ilganj): Mr. Speaker, Sir, With 
)"Ow" P..r'U!SSlOU 1 wowa !J.6.e to Olaw tae 
a«<;.lluon 01 lile lJoverllUlent l1li111 tl1e 
p"op.e lOW<lH1S a very unportam matter. 
It has appeased in the Newspapers that 
~I.IJ' U<lVerWllent is wspal.C.U.log lnl1lan 
troops 10 )Otll U. N. peace .. e.:pmg opera
non .n :Somalia but the situation prevail
ing in ~omalJa IS weli Known to us. U.N. 
forces wl:re sent mert: but many mcid.e.nts 
ot claslles nave taJ(en place belwo::n the 
local people and U.N. forces in which 
many people have lost their lives. An 
impresswn nas been created in the minds 
of tne local people that some outside 
j.n"al1ers have oome to capture their 
Coun1ry. '1 herelore, there is resent
ment among the local people. There is no 
nattonal lJovernment as such in Somalia 
.and a sort of anarchy is prevailing all 
:ovo. the country. Ihe main aim of the 
presence of LJ N force in ~omalJa was to 
save the people from hunger and other 
natural calamities. That was an humani-
1arian relief. Therefore, i would like 
to say that keeping in view the prevailia,g 
cOnditions and the demonstratiQllS ,laSed 
against it in different countries of the 
world, our government mould 110t take 
IIIIlY step in hurry but instead of that it 

"should try to call a fresh meeting of the 
U.N. Security COlUlcil to discuss the 
progress mace and seek clarification on 
its humanitarian aspect of the peace keq>
ing force. As long as such clarification 
~s not given, I think it would not be right 
to send our troops to work against the 
Somalian people. 

!English] 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH (CHITIOR
GARH) : Sir, I am very &rateiul to you. 
I lend my voice in support to the caution 
1hat has been voiced by my good friend 
boo. Sbri SbahabuddiD. DUring the 
course of discussion on the debate OD 
No-Coofideru:e Motion, I had indeed 
sought to caution the Government about 
a premature step of this kind. Our party 
~d, three months back, indeed, in writing 
111 11 formal statement, cautioned ~ 
_Government. " 
. My point is wry simple. There .it • 
"marked diJfetecce betW~il))e8oe fteerma 

I had then submitted and I" would liko 
to c:auuon tae (jovernment again tnat such 
a role ana for tile indian troops to 
become a party to such a role 01 peace 
enfolClllg amounts to not subservmg 
either India's national interest or indeed 
the purposes, the greater, larger purpusc:a 
of the UN. it serves more tae narrower 
national i!Ilterest of the LJnited States of 
Amenca. Therefore, the vovernment 
would be well adVised to consider this 
whOle issue and to come forward with a 
properly stated posillOil that it hold, 
before tneso troops are aispatched to 
~malia, lhlLllk you, Sir. 

[Translation] 

SHRI RABI RAY (KENDRAPADA,): 
Mr. Speru.er, Sir, I would liKe to ralSCl 
an importalnt matter of nallonal impor
tance 10 the House. In Loudon tho 
Bntlm media has launched anti India 
propaganda on behalf of Pakistan. I 
would like to draw the attention of the 
House towards tae fact that PUlstan has 
lured three public relations orgarusalions 
to worK agrunst Inoia. I bey have hired 
these organisations to create world opi
nion against India ou the issue of 
Kashmir and Punjab. I am raising this 
IDIltter here because last time on wuepen
deuce day When our Independence day 
celebration programme was going on in 
Washilllgton a Pakistani national shot at 
an lndian national. 

StI1l he is alive but he is battling for his 
life. We are aware of the fact that the 
Government of U.K. is supporting India 
particularly in the matter of Kashmir 
-issue for the last several years and in 
this background, I would like to lilY 
fIlat Indian High Commission in U.K. is 
dIot pn:ae.nting the view pOint of ladia 
In a befitting manner and propaganda 
again!t India is going on there. I can 
weU understand it. Therefore, 1 would 
like to ask the Goverr,ment what action 
is being taken by our Government 
against the Pak propaganda which is going 
on qainst India in Times newspaper by 
the three public relation organisations in 
WuhiDatc>n and particnlarly in England., 

1, therefore, am raISIng this question 
because I kllow that C.lA. is aga~t 
Paki~ .in America. The way it II 
cteatiAa msur,ency 8Ild making propa
ganda again.t India by eD,aging Pakistan 
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qenciea in all WeItem co~" .. 
particularly in U. K. and mUinI an IUlti 
India atmosphere through Newspapers. 
i th~fore. would like to know wba:t 
.a~tion is being taken by our Govcmmeut 
in this regard. The Governxnart mould 
give a statement to this effect. 

This is my only SIlbmissiou. 

[English} 

SHRl A. VENKATA REDDY 
(ANANTAPUR) : The Government is 
aware that Anantpur District is the most 
backward and drought-prone area in 
Andhra Pradesh. The rainfall in Anant
pur District is 544 mm which is the 
lowest in the State and the second lowest 
in the country. 

This year also Anantapur district haa 
received meagre rains in some areas and 
there are no rains m major areas in the 
district. Thereafter there have been no 
further rains. There is no water in 
drinking water wells. bore-wells. Tanks 
are dry and people and cattle are suffer
ing for want of drinking watcr. 

The expert team of World Bank which 
visited Anantapur district warned that 
district would be converted mto a 
desert if immediate atcpt wen: not t~ 
to stall the process and which tho reault 
the district is becoming a ~. , 

MR. SPEAKER : We had 4iacJJsae4 
this matter for six hours. 

SHRI A. VENKATA REDDY: 
The Government of Andhra Predesh has 
prepared a MaSke Plan fer the conetitu
tion of D.P.A.D.A. in Anantpur dBtriIt 
lind submitted the same to the 0--
ment of India for its approval on 
26-3-1993 in D. O. Letter No. 11013/111 
(I)89-DPAP. 

MR. SPEAKER: We should ha'f'll 
allowed these piece-meal submissions 
instead of the discussion on ~aht a,ncI 
floods. 

SHRI A. VENKATA REDDY: The 
people are agitating 8IIId holding a tfIItt",a 
to raise the matter in Parll...... Tbe 
situation is serious. The proposal needs 
to be considered by the Govcmment of 
India. I requeat early clearance from the 
Government of India to include it ill 1M 
:Eighth Five Year Plan. 

SHRIMATI MALINI BHATI'ACHA
RYA (JADAVPUR) : On this ~malla 
issue a numher' of Members of parliament 
hI'"' already rent I letter to the Prime' 
Minister asking the Government to ro
consider its decision regarding continuing 
ifo send Indian troops to Somalia in the 
present circumstances. where peace keep
'OW !,O 1000~r seems to be the primary 
c:onlhderltion where the UN trooPl are 
ptqn, fmolved ill • bfued IIIIIIDer wid) 

.-_ ... 
0IIt .,. e.r fM ether in the SoIIIa1ia. ._tioD. ~ wlIOt to know why th.eNI 
is co respollllC from the Government OD. 
tms. We have· sent thi. leUcr a laD, 
t.imIa becIt. 

[Translation} 

DR. LAXMlNAkAYAN PANDEYI\, 
(MANDS'AUR) : Mr. Sp.."'aker, Sir. today 
it is appeared in Navabharat Times' that· 
:America had to supply uranium f(lr 
Tarapur Atomic Plant but 1II0W she is DOt 
going to supply uranium to India and 
'also creating himderances in getting 
uranium to exercise pr.essure to sign on 
Nuclear non-proliferation Treaty. Fint 
of all I ... [Interruptions] 

Mr. Speaker : I would like to say tW 
there are so many matters which are very 
delicate. You can hold discussion wiUl 
the Government before raising such issue 
me. If there is any fact you can rai5e. _. 
here. Do not behave like this. We have 
to maintain good relations with ~. 
~UIltries of world outside. 

[Interruptions] 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA : 
I am speaking in brief... (InterruptioDs) 

MR. SPEAKER : You must raise it if 
you think that there is amy fact in the 
matter. It should not be extempore. 

[Interruptions] 

DIl. LAXIMINARAYAN PANDEYA 
Sir, it is a crucial matter. On the OM 
hand China and Pakistan are manufactur-
ing nuclear weapons and on tho othIir. • 
'hand. India is being pressurised to sign 
~e N.P.T. In this regard India should 
have a cleat' cut policy. The Gowm
mIIIt should also make it clear as to how 
tae Tarapur Atomic Plant wo.uld functioe 
g,roperly. 

SHRY RAJENDRA KUMAR SHAR
MA (RAMPUR): Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
thank you. I am raising an issue of 
public importance. 24 Natio"l!!1 '!iil!h
ways are passing through Moradabad. 
1be owr bridge over rail line at Monda
bad has been damaged for the tall three 
months at Moradabad 8IIId thus an roams. 
are blocked th'ere. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is an important 
issute. 

SHR.I RAJENDRA KU~'JAR SHAR
MA: Sir. lakhs of people are ~ 
a1feeted. I mean to sav that ::>ft~r cover
ing 30 kma. extra djsian~"". rT""'"Il".. 
tlollS) larp DO. of trucks pass tbronch 
'fIlat route. This matter has Dined 
importanc:e because th~ is a disputo 
ttetween the CPWD and the Departmt:at 
~f Railway and the construction work of 
this .e)OM hr.idge has been undertalc_ tar 
the 'ast three months. Sir. throum yoU I 
would Uke to ~eat the MiuiIter d. 
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Railways to UIldertake this job OIl Western Champaran, Eastern Champeraa 
priority basis so that til<: problem beins IIII1d Muzaffarpur districts. But five of 
faced by the people at present could be these trains have b,,~n cancelled for the 
removed ...... ('!lll'Trllptl"ons) ..•... As last eight days. Now only 3 passenger 
Moradabad is an industrial town, thero- trains are running. Two Express trains 
ilore, the industries of that town are also have also been cancelled. The people 
facing hardships. are experiencing great difficulties. 

SHRI CHHEDI PASWAN (SASA- Sir, there is 110 rcaw,) behind the 
~): Mr. Speaker, Sir, as per your cancellation of lhese trai::s. Large 
instruction I would like to draw the quantity of coal is ayail:::ble at Muzaffar-
attention of the House and the Govern- pur. 
ment towards a sensational issue. At any 
time communal riuts may take place 
between the two communities by what 
had happened there. Sir, about 30-35 
telephones have been received cons.tituent
ly from my constituency s.ince, yesterday 
till today ... ,* We are surprised to see 
how such type of films are being shooted 
th~_ (Interruptions] 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(l.1lcknow) : Mr. Speaker, Sir" , .... 
[Interruptions] 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER: I will look into the 
matter I will go through the record. 

[Trans/ation 1 

SHRI CHHEDI P ASW AN: It is ruin· 
ing my constituency and it may cause riot 
between the two communities. Therefo~ 
I urge the Central Government to ban It 
immediately otheTWise its consequences 
will be disastcrous. The Government 
would be held Te6ponsible for this. 
[Interruptions] 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER : Please sit dow.n. 
dannot compre:te with all of you. can 
compete with one Member but now with 
all of you. please do understand that 
wbm I am trying to regulate, you are 
unnecessarily getting up 
{Interruptions] 

MR. SPEAKER : Shri ebhedi Paswan. 
you are a Member of Parliament. There 
is a Government in Bihar, Let them take 
the responsibility for thi~. 

[Interruptions] 

MR. SPEAKER I will look jnto it. 

[Translation] 

SHRI SHlVA SHARAN SINHA (Vai
~i) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 would like to 
'diSCUSI II1I'I impor(ant issU'C in the House. 
For that I sed!: your permission. In 
North-Bihar, the eight up and eight down 
trains runnirtg between Muzaffarpur 
junction of N.E. Railway and Ballaha 
daily ViiI Motipur-Motihari-Norkatiya
palj. It facilitates the people of 

• Expuaaed, as ordered by the Chair. 

The roilway track is quite in order. 
This railway track is nol affected by 
flood at all. ThM why it has been 
ce.ncellcd? 

I would like to request the hon. Mini
siler of Railways to issue orders to start 
all those cancelled trains immediately and 
after making a thorough enquiry the 
guilty officials who have cancdied. these 
trains arbitrarily, should be penalisod. 

SHRI BRISHIN PATEL (Sew3Jn) : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, two major train accidents 
took place a few days back. The first 
accident took place near D:J'bhanga and 
the another ncar Mairwa in the, A vadh
Assam Express. Shri Jaffer ~h:irid also 
visited here. Many people were kille _: in 
these accidents. As 500:1 as Shri Sharief 
returned from Mairwa accident spot 
,another major train aeGicen! of Avadh
Assam Express took plac~ just after 5 
days near Gorakhpur. In th~ wake of these 
'aCCidents the people of Bih:lT arc hesitat
ing by travelling in trains. Wh~.n we asked 
Shri Sharief in this cou:-,ection. he admit
ted that the track has gone out of order, 
Uruler such circumstacl':es \'.;11 t would 
the peopJe do there, /,c;:ic'';llts a~ 
happening continuously and peJple are 
terror-stFicken and agitated 

My humble subm:ssi:'ll IS lilat the hon, 
Mj,nister of Railw:::, ~ S:lOlild is:'te direc
tions for proper n~air.tenance of the track 
there so that the tr3in accidents may b. 
avoided. 

SHRI RAM PRASAD SINGH 
IBikramganj) : Mr. Sp~aker. cir. the bor
der areas of Madhya Prarlesh ;!nd Uttar 
Pradesh are connected with Bihar and 
there are Camoor hills also. I had raised 
(his iS5U-' earlier also in this august 
House Thought the" G,'W~rl''''''~'1t con
ducted survey, yet nothing has been dODO 

the criminals of Bihar nnd othcr Sta~s 
reside there. Th:;t is n h~c:Cwards tribal 
~l'ea. My humhle !;ubl'llis<,ion is that. 
lhat area should be dccbrd ;.1\ canlOllt' 
men! area and a SlIinik Schofll should 
be opened there. Thus Ihis hack ward 
tribal area should be developed. -----



SHIU .. JatSBI lAL (Obetempar): Mr. 
Speabr. Sir,.., cIWicta of Uttar PradeIh a~ 
dJQUIbt .ricteD. For the want of ram. fodder is 
not awilable £or caale aDd .. nation a1llOD,l 
people is iDcreae. 

MR. SPEAlCEIl : It hal been dilClllIeCi for six 
heau'l. It meau that if all the people raise auch 
__ diIcuIIioaI mould DOt be held. 

sam JCESlU LAL: In the face of all theIe 
thm,lthe Gowmmnt is realiIiDI its duel f0r
cibly. In haw to aubmit that the realisation of 
duea be atopped with jmmidjate effect and pe0-

ple Ihould be .. 'WId from atamltion. 

SHRI MOHANLAL JHIICRAM (Mandla): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, ~ is accute shortaae of 
oCfteerS and docton in mandla which is my con
stituency as a _'t 0( which Cholera is not 
beina checbd properly. My aubmission is that 
oCfteerS and docton in adequate numbers 
should be posted thete and run arranaemems 
ror medicines in hospitals should be made so 
thal this disease may be checked properly. 

SHRI RAJVEER SINGH: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
there is drooPt in 40 diItricu 0( Uttar 
Pradesh. 

MR. SPEAKER: It has abeady been 
discussed. 

SHRI RAJVEER SINGH: Three months 
back the meteorolocists had predicated about 
the poSSIbility of drouaht and -we had urged the 
Government to make arrangements for 
droughL But the Government paid no attention 
10 it and did not make any effective 
arranaements to combat droughL Today the far
mers of 40 diItricu of Uttar Pradesh are suffer
ina. I urp that the Government should ,ive a 
statement in this reaped. 

SHRI LAKSHMI NARAYAN MANI 
TRIPATIU (Kesarpry) : Mr. Speaker, Sir. there 
is a P .c.0. in my district Baharaich which newt" 

PI out of Older wheteaa the telephones of 
00ler subacriben even if my own usually 
remaina out of Older. P.C.O. must earn an 
amount 0( more than one lakhB 0( Npees but it 
is shown only 4-S thousands and the remainin& 
calla are inc::luded in the billa of other mho 
1Cn'ben, even if my bill is not lIpared. I have 
complained 10 many tima but no action has 
been 1aken 10 Car. I have alIO complained to the 
boa. MiniItor of Communications several 
Iimea. Tbe Iloa. Minister 0( communications 
bad aiwa uaranc:e in writina for insralation of 
electroIlic _dull., by 31 Mad. Which is yet 
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lID be 6J1IiDed. 'l1Iia hal been lJina peodina due 
10 laitJ ad COIl'IIpdoIl amona o.fficera. I 
cIIIIIIand that tail mattel" Jbould be inquired 
bato aDd the .......,_ 0( all sub8criben be 
bpt in pmper onIer aDd the indolent Sub
Dhiaioual te1ephoue ofrx:er should be removed 
with imme4ia1e dect. 

~J 

SHRI DWARAICA NA1lI DAS (Karim-
11111,;): Mr. Speaker, Sir irription wotk in 
Allam, particularly in Barak wney. are not at 
all aatiaflldcJry.lt is .... imlted that about 40 per . 
cent of the cultiYIIIed land is 1lood-prone aud 
the rest, 30 per cent is to be irriaated. But till date 
rerely S per cent hal been covered by irriaation 
worb.ln dry IIeUOIl. because of lack o(water. 
I1Ibi and other --.l crop. could not be 
IJ'OWIL 

So, _at is called multiple-croppina of crop
rotation is - 10 to .. y - abaent in Assam. 
There is no adequate system of lift or draw 
irrigations and a fewwhich exist are totallyu~ 
leas without proper maintena~. Now what is 
I*Iled today is to set up a network of medium 
8Dd small irription 'M)rU throupout Assam 
to facilitate c:mp-rotatioll to &ive the farmers 
attractive IOUn:eI 0( eaminp. 

Therefore, I urae upon the M~ry 0( 

Acriculture, Government 0( India, to launch a 
apecial drive to set up medium and small inip
tion worU in Assam to make the State self. 
sufficienf'in qricultural products. 

MR. SP"6AKER: That is in Stale 
Government's jurisdiction. 

SIIRI SANTOSH KUMAR GANGWAR 
(Bareilly): Mr. Speaker. Sir. the qilation 
reprdina the Sdlina up of National Ibnal 
Bank U&oin& on all o-verthe country fOT the lasl 
lever&} years. Followlna the implementation 0( 

lIyderabad Award the bon. Minister of 
Fmance aod the Prime Minister -were reaularly 
consulted and inbrmed 0( the fact that this 
Bauk is illCUl'l'ina a lou orRs. one crore per day 
and this is a recurrina loss. 1 alonawith fi,'e or 
iii: Members O(Parliamenl met the bon. Mind
fer o(Finaace. He asked bow this loss could be 
make up and bow one thousand ClOre nlpees 
could be colleded. The Bank ~Io)'ees sub
mitted I proposal collectively to the hon. Miait
lier through which they made him aware that if 
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the Government will set up a new National 
Rural Bank. the losses will be reduced and it 
may be experimented once. After the 
nationalisation of the Banks the Government 
mows its outcome. But the Banle. employees are 
on strike since the 24th on this issue. The 
Government should see it and Jet it decided at 
the eadiest possible date. 

MR. SPEAKER: The senior leadings should 
respect the junior members of the House and 
allow them. The Chairman of the Committees 
should not indulge in those things. 

flIT11l3lationJ 

SHRI ASTBHUJA PRASAD SHUKl.A 
(Khalilabad) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, there is a sugar 
mill in my Constituency which is closed for the 
lut two years. I had written a letter to the Hon. 
Minister of Food and in his reply he had told 
me that this matter will be re~iewed in the 
beeinoina o! May. The employees of the mill 
haw: not been paid their salary for the last 12 
months. Every family of the mill employees is 
starving and they are struggling hard con
tinuously. Last time I had raise this issue during 
the Zero Hour also. The Hon. Minister of Food 
had not replied But in reply to my letter, he told 
me that it will be undertaken in May, I know 
that the SUJardevelopment Fund is collected by 
sugar mill itself. The loans are provided to sick 
sugar mills fOT their revival, and such loans are 
also given by certain financial institutions. 
Some financial institutions have sanctioned 
loans as Pel' condition but it is not known as to 

v.b.y the Government is not sanctioning the 
loans from sugar Development Fund. I 'illOuld 
like to say that these sugar mills should be 
revived and arrangements for the payment of 
the salaries of their employees be made at the 
earliest. and the Hon. Minister of Food should 
be directed in this respect ... (JnterruptionJ) 

(Interruptions) 

(English) 

MR SPEAKER: The Ministers, the Chair
men of the Commitlees and the leaders of par
ties should refrain from asking to speak. The 
leaders of parties may rise 10 speak when SOIllt' 

important issues come up. 

(/rrtl!mlption.r) 

SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM (Inner 
Manipur): Sir. the statue of Netaji Subhaa 
Olabdra Bose installed at Moirana in Manipur 
State was blown up in thl' month of July this 
)'ear. It is a very sacred place. The statue was 
installed with the assistance of the West Bell&al 
Government by the Manipur State Government 
and it was unveiled by the President of India 
also. It has taken a very important place. It was 
blown up during the night time and I would like 
to urge upon the Government to fmd out the 
motive for blowina up and see that another 
statue of Netaji Subhas chandra Bose is 
installed seam at that place in the near 
future. 

{lransIationJ 

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV 
(Saharsa): Mr. Speaker. Sir. the Government 
eives pension 10 many freedom fighters. The 
Government calls them and hold meeting with 
them and honour them. 

Ho_ver, the cases onne persons who fought 
in 1942 and whose names fIgUre in the G. I. R. 
and who have been underground. are lying 
pending with the Union Government in Delhi. 
Eventhough their names have alredy been for
warded by the State Government. Through yo\) 
I would like to impress upon the Government 
that it should honour the rest of the freedom 
lighters also by providing them pension as soon 
as possible. Bihar is the most neglected stale in 
this regard. Freedom fighters do come to our 
houses and _ have to make arrangements for 
them. We do also write recommendatory letters 
for them. Reply is made that their cases are 
being considered. It is not known how much 
time will they take in considerine their cases. In 
would like to submit to the gm'emmenl that 
their ca.'lcs should be settled as soon as 
possible. 

SH. NITISH KUMAR (BARlI) : Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. first of all I would like to extend 
my thanks to you for the initiative taken by you 
and that could consequently dispt'l the stale
mate in regard 10 Iheprovision of promo lion for 
the Scheduled castes and Scheduled lribes and I 
am also thankful for the stalement made by the 
Government in Ihis regard. I h~ thaI the issue 
of locating creamy layers while implementing 
the recommendations of Mandai Commission 
could be possible only due 10 the initiative 
[liken by you. The situation born out of thai will 
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also be reaolwd IOIlIehoworthe other. I do not 
want 10 ao inlO the details of the creamy layer 
illue. aiN:e you have already alloUed time 10 
haw a diKuuion thereon. There is a confellion 
that farmers and the poor mi,ht be removed 
&om the ambit oC creamy la~rs and that the M. 
PI. and M. L. loa. mi,ht be taken into category. 
A few hon'ble members have expreued their 
views in thia reprd and that are there before the 
Govemmeut. You had said the hon'ble Minister 
Ibat he should have dialogues with the Mem
bers of all the parties. You said it even during 
the previous aesaion of the Parliament. In this 
connection. tallts were held with our Party but 
that did not yield any result. You should again 
take initiatiw and should hold talks with the 
Hon 'be Minister as well as with other people so 
that the conspiracy of snatching out the benefits 
in the name of creamy layers may be defeated 
and so that the recommendations of the 
Mandai Commission may also be implemen
ted. Our leader and the former Prime Minister 
Sbri V. P. Singh has announced that he will not 
return to Delhi unless the recommendations of 
MandaI Commillion are implemented and 
unleu a boyar a Jir! gets employment on the 
basis of the recommendation of Mandai 
Commillion. 

It is a matter of self restraint. It is not an 
ordinary decision. It is a serious thing when 
such a decision is taken by such a member of 
Parliament who happens to be former Prime 
Minister as al.so happens to be the supreme 
leader of a bi, political party. A new situation 
has emerged.. I would like to submit that yOu 
should yourself take initiative and you should 
also impreu upon the government to imple
ment the recommendations of the Manda! 
Commission as soon as possible. This is 
becaulle the Gowmment is not intersted in 
implementing it.. The intention of the Go~rn
ment is not clean and it wants to avoid it any 
how. The de.ian of the Government is to make 
the recommendations of the Mandai Commis
lion ineffective by denying the benefits of reser
vation to thoae who came under the cateeory of 
creamy la~. I would therefore like you to con
vene a meeting in this reeard immediately and 
should pass necessary instrm:tions. 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. this Governmenl is not 
'M)rking or say this Governmenl is working 
under the command of the Supreme Court. You 
are also required to Jisrel stalemate in this 
reaard 10 certain malk'rs. The fact remains that 
this is a non-functioning aovernment. The 
government bas 10 be run. The Consitution has 

10 be protected.. The countrY haa 10 be bpt unit
ded.. Yw have. therefore. certain responsibilities 
in this reprd. You are requested to take initia
tive .within the frame work of the constitution 
and compel this deaf aovnnment to work. 

Dr. G. L. KANOJlA(KIIERI) : I am thankful 
10 you for aivina me an opportunity 10 express 
my views. I know you are busy. yet I would 
request you to consider as 10 how many senior 
M. PI. have been Jiven time 10 speak. When we, 
the newly elected members rise to speak. we are 
interrupted by the senior M. PI. and consequen
tly we mill the opportunity of e:xpreuing 
our views. 

I have to Cltpreu my views. 

(lImuIation) 

Mil SPEAKER: What you are doing is 
wron&- You are not aware howto follow the pnr 
cedure. Any way, you speak whal you want 
to. 

DR.. G. L KANOJIA: Sir. I represent the 
Lakhimpur Kheri parliamentary constituency. 
The discullion on the topic of drought has 
already been held but the more &rave problem 
flan that is one of flood ... 

Mil SPE..4KER : Has this topic nOl been dis
~ earlier in the House? 

Oil G. L KANOnA: Well, a discussion on it 
has been had; but the crops in lludreds of acre 
hne been destroyed there. 

Mil SPEAKER: You know there are rules 
that the matter having already discussed in the 
House should nOl be repeated. 

Oil G. L KANOJIA: I ha~ come from there 
~st tM>-three days back. thaI is why I wanted to 
draw your aUl!Iltion. Next I would like to make 
submission ..-egarding molasses. The Govern
ment has made a provision of 30% decontrol 
and 70% control on molasses. Moreover. the 
molasses on which there has been a decontrol is 
not being allowed to be taken outside lJ. P. For 
it. what is required is to seek permission for 
licence. I would therefore like to submit to the 
Government that free mo~menl the 70% quan
tity of mol~ which has been decontrolled 
should be allowed. Moreo~r. the provision of 
licencing should be done away with. 

Mil SPEAKER: This issue has been raised 
lewral times. Yw may pleue sit down. 
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SIl RAM VILAS PASWAN (ltOSERA) : Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. supportina 'What has been said by 
Nitish Ji. I would ... 

MR. SPEAlCER.: See. it will not be correct if 
)'00 partic:pate in the debate. I will allow Sharad 
Yadav Ji to make his submission in two 
lines. 

SIl RAM VILAS PASWAN: I rue to make 
my submission in just one line ... 

MR.. SPEAICER.: It is not proper. Paswan 
Ji. 

SH. RAM VILAS PASWAN: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. my point is different. the Parliamentary 
report on census is now there before us. It 
reveals that the population of Scheduled Castes 
is 16.48% and that of Scheduled Tribe is 
8.8% 

(ErrgIWa) 

MR.. SPEAlCER.: We are not goina into a 
regular debate. 

(IIT.rmIotioII) 

SIl RAM VILAS PASWAN : I want to a sub
mit that accoJdina to the Article 330 of the Con
IIitution the reservation for SC and ST for the 
leats in Lok Sabha. Rajya Sabha and for the 
amemmem -w:. mould be proportionate to 
their population. The Honble Minister Sh. 
Bharct-j Ji is prelellt in the HOUle. I would like 
to know from him 'Whether the Government is 
c:ontemplatiq to rai.Ie the provision of reserva
tion from 22.5% to lS" ? ISO Members of SC/ST 
IDrum have submitted our points in ~ The 
amemmem IhouId make clarification in this 
reprd .moe it is the matter of public 
importance. 

MR.. SPEAKER. : Sharad Ji, would you like to 
apeak? 

Sh. SHAllAD YADAV (MADHEPURA): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. I abide by your orders: but 
then thequellion raised byNitish Ji is of utmost 
importance I 'MIUld like to thank you for your 
help rendered to the poor by taking initiative to 
brine this malta" fore 'Which was lying pending. 
In -reprd 10 this very question the hon ble 
Minister had IWed in this very House that the 
GmmuneDt had ctJMtituted Prasad Commit
tee to trace out creamy layer in connection with 
dle report ofMand.al Commission. There have 

been two commissions that have already lOb
mitted their repoaU in reprd to the ~rovisions 
aC rellerVationJ for the people of backward 

d--. Mot'elllW. the supl'fJQle court has also 
pronounced its judaeme1lt in this regard. In 
apite of all that even farmers are heina deprived 
ol the benefits of reservation on the basis of 
report of an ordinary committee. Socially and 
educational., backward people of the IOciety 
are also to be proyided benefits of reservation, 
but the aituation is that even farmers have been 
eliminated. It is the basic principle that the 90 
pcm::ent farmers who are socially. and educa
tionally backward should get the benefits of 
reservation. 90% farmers of this country are 
illiterate. I fail to understand as to how it is 
claimed that their position has been improved 
'When they are below the incometax limit. 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. it is a very important ques
tion. We should consider this in the background 
O(the fact that this issue is related to 52 per cent 
0( the population and that all the political par
ties are unanimous regarding this issue. Every 
party supports it. The two-three members of the 
Bhartiya Janta Party "MlO have spoken here 
have also opined that the provision concernina 
the farmers must be removed. The members of 
the conaress party and that of communist party 
have also expressed similar views. Shri 
VLShwanath Pratap Singh Ji is leaving Delhi 
tomorrow due to this very reason. He says he 
will never retum to Delhi. There have been 
struaJes for ~ars toeether on this issue. Even 
then poor could get only half of the benefits. 
They could not enjoy full benefits. Now the 
"Mlole of the country is unamimous on this 
iaue. This constitutional matter has always 
been avoided. The most ironical or the most 
obnoxious thing that has been included in the 
report of Prasad Committee is that no farmer of 
India will ,et the benefits of reservation. It is 
thus nothing but an useless exercise. The situa
tion as it prevails now is that cnildren oHarmers 
are rarely eettina education and nevertheless 
they are beina deprived of the provision of 
reservation 'Wh ich is a painful thing. 
VLShwanath Pratap Sinah Ji is to leave Delhi 
tomorrow due to this very issue. 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I would like to submit to you 
with all humility that you should reissue the 
orders that you had issued previously in order 
that there is no dispute on the matter about 
lIbich there has already been a consenlUS and 
there is no ten.Bion. After areat endeavours har
mony has been eaablished in our society. I 
appeal that the aituation of harmony that has 
been eaablished tbould not be allowed to 
be disluJbed. 
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tEnglWtl 

SHRI GOVINDA CHANDRA MUNDA 
J(eollJ"har): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I would like to 
rise here in thil august House. Let me read out 
my statement :-

I am pained to note that a cannon of whisper
ine campaian aeainst me is going on 
orchestrated by some persons of vested interest 
to malip me and my political stature in the 
public eye. I am in the political field and in the 
service of the people for the last 45 years. I was 
elected five times to the Slate As..oembly and also 
served in my State Orissa as a Deputy Minister. 
I have been elected to the Lot Sabha during 
1977. 1989 and 1991. 

I am a liibal and Munda by caste having the 
legacy of tribal leader and freedom fighter Birsa 
Munda. All alona my political career. I have 
worked for the upliftment of the downtrodden 
tribal masses and. at the same time. a strong 
advocate of national unity and integrity irres
pective of caste, religion and language. 

I have joined the Congress not for any per
!IOnal gain but to strengthen the secular forces 
and to ftabt the secessionist. fundamentalist. 
adventurist and above all the vested interests 
who are tryine to destroy the age-old Indian 
heritage. I am fully convinced that under the 
present circumstances. to save India from peril. 
the leadership ofShri P.V. Narasimha Rao and 
the Congreu Party have to be strengthened with 
all our miaht. I am confident that it is only the 
Conereu Party which can protect the interests 
of the tribal community. the Scheduled Castes 
and the Backward Community as also the other 
section of the society and the minorities. It is 
only the Congreu Party which can safeguard 
the interests of these people. 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I am distressed to note that 
!lOme deliberate attempts are made to malign 
me by mBkina false and fabricated allegations. I 
want to cateaorically denounce such allegations 
and reiterate that my joinina the Congress is 
best for the public interest. I am always doine 
my service and I am sacrificina my life for the 
furtherance of the political interests of the 
!n'bal. and the Harijana. Throup thia House, I 
want to tell the people ofIndia that my service 
and ucrifice durina all these years ia my com
mitment for the cause of this greal country for 
which I stand with all my might. 
(llltenupciona) 

SHRI NIRMAL .KANTl CHATIERJEE 
<Dumdum): Sir. a very imponant question on 

Conatilurion bu arisen. I W8I lookina at the 
fiJure. I thank him for drawing the attention of 
the HOUle to thil fllUre. 

MR. SPEAKER.: Please understand that 
there was an agreement that one iasue will be 
allowed to be raiaed by one Member. This issue 
was allowed more than once. Then. there are the 
other Members also who want to speak. 

SHRI NIRMAL KAN11 CHAlTERJEE: 
That is in the general context. But this is an 
important iasue. On important iasues. you have 
also permitted more than one speaker. 

MR SPEAKER: Do you want to raiae this 
important iasue during the Zero Hour? 

12.00hn. 

SHRI NIRMAL KAN11 CHAlTERJEE: 
Sir. why I am sayina this is. I have got the 
population ftgures, the statiatics from 1961. 1971 

and 1981. In all these years, the proportion of 
the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes 
varied between 22 to 23 per cent. Now according 
to 1991 censu_the ftgUres have just been 
available-this ftgUre has crossed 25 per cent. 
And in terms of the Constitution. it is stated in 
Article 330 and the reference is to its clause 2 
which says, "the number of seats reaerved .. _ .. 

MR SPEAKER: Mr. Nirmal Chatterjee, 
please hear me fint. As a very senior Member. if 
any proviaion of the Constitution is not accept
able to you. the remedy available to you under 
the rules i.a to move an amendment to the 
Conatitution. 

anterruption) 

SHRI NIRMAL KAN11 CHATIERJEE: I 
am acceptina the Constitution. My point is. I 
Bm acceptina the constitutional position. But I 
am drawine the attention of the Government 
through you that in view of the fact that the pro
ponion of population has changed from 23 to 
25 per cent, it devolves on the Government to 
modify the reservation quota for the Scheduled 
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes from 22 112 
... _Ontm-uptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: This point you can make 
by movina an amendment. You are following 
the easiest method of not workine on anything 
and just ,ettina up and sayina whatever you 
want. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI NIRMAL KANl1 CHATfERJEE: 
No. Sir. It is not that. The Constitution says that 
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Ibe reaenation mould be as near as possible to 
Ibe peR:e1IIqe or proportion of the population 
of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled 
'lh'bes there. I am drawm, your attention to that 
part of the Constitution. 

MR SPEAKER: Now one hour is over. I am 
pst c10sina it now. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATfERJEE: 
Please bear with me. (Intenuptions) 

MR SPEAKER: This is not correct. I am 
saying every now and then that this is a Parlia
ment where you make the laws for the people 
and you expect them to follow those laws. And 
}UU make rules for yourselves, but you do not 
follow them and you want to push your views in 
any fashion you like. This is not correct. And 
some indulgence is shown to you and yet you 
are not C<Hlperating in seeing that the business 
in Ibe House is done according to the rules. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI NlRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: On 
Ibe contrary, I am trying to co-operate with the 
House and with the Government by trying to 
draw the attention of the violation of the 
Constitution. 

MR SPEAKER: This matter is over. Please 
tate your Ie8t. 

(l1J/67Uptions) 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATI'ERJEE: 
Pleue bear with me. I think. I have not been 
able to convey it properly. I am trying to say 
what the Cotlllitution provides. I am suprised 
by the latest 1991 census. I was not aware of that 
figure. (lnt6ruption.J) 

MR. SPEAKER: Just because you got those 
figures in the House, you make a long speech in 
Ibe House. 

(llWr'rVption.J) 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATfERJEE: 
This is the £elUUS figures. I am drawm, the 
attention of the Government that in terms of the 
census figures, they have now to modify the 
quota of re.lel'Vation for the Scheduled Castes 
and Ihe Scheduled 'lhbes in terms oC the Con
stitution. To Ihat. I want the response. And I ask 
Ibe teQODd question. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Pleue co-opeflte with us. 
Now it should be over. 

SHRI NlRMAL KANTI CHAlTERJEE: 
Wh_ you instruct, I co-operate. 

MR SPEAKER: I am expectina you to tab 
}UUr seat. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI NlRMAL KAN11 CHATI'ERJEE : As 
}UU know, Ihe Janata Dal leaders have 
indicated and we discussed this issue about the 
creamy la~r. (Interruptions) 

MR SPEAKER: This is too much. That will 
not be appreciated. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI NlRMAL KANTI CHAlTERJEE: 
They have referred to the fact that their leader 
and ex-Prime Minister is leaving New Delhi on 
Ibat issue. L therefore reinforce their request 
Ibat you should try to take the initiative no later 
than before he leaves New Delhi for a sojourn 
over the country. This is all what I wish to 
say. (Intenuption) 

MR SPEAKER: Do not keep on directing 
me always like this. I do not appreciate that. 

(lnterruption.f) 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATfERJEE: 
Why should I give direction to you? 
(Intenuption.f) 

MR SPEAKER: I think.. the Members have 
co-operated. Let us &0 to the next item. We are 
'Mlrking on Saturday to transact the business 
which cannot be transacted. Otherwise, you will 
be required to sit on the next Monday also. 
Pleue do understand it 

(Interruption.f) 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Rosera): 
What happened to the creamy layer? 
(Interruption.f) 

The Government must make some statement 
rqardina its stand towards Mandal Commis
sion . __ ..Qnl#!nUptiotu) Shri V. P. Singh is leav
ina DelIhi on the 22nd of the month. 

MR SPEAKER: I do not know. Secretary
General to lay the papers. 

11.87 lin. 

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA 

/ErrelUhJ 
SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I have to 

nspon the followina messaae recei'Wld from: the 
Seemary-General of Rajya Sabha:";" 
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'1n aa:cnlaace with the provisions of rule 
177 of1be ltuleI of Procedure aDd Conduct 
of 'BuIiaea in the Rajya Sabha, I am direc
ted 10 inform the Lok Sabha that the Rajya 
Sabha. at ita Iittina held on the 19th August, 
1993, qreed wilhout any amendment to the 
Betwa RMr Board (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 
which WIll passed by the Lok Sabha at its sit
tiDe held on the 4th Aueust, 1993." 

1l.7M .... 

/ErrgIUIt) 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

TIlE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE 
DEVELOPMENT (DEPARTMENT OF 
IDt.JTI-I AFFAIRS AND SPORTS) AND 
MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY 
OF PARllAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
MUKUL WASNIK): Sir, With Your Permis
sion. Sir, I rise to announce that Government 
Business during the remsining part of the ses
sion Will consiJt of: 

1. Consideration of any item of Govern
ment Business carried over from today's 
Order Paper. 

2. Discussion & Voting on : 

(a) Demands for Excess Grants 
(General) for 1989-90. 

(b) SupplementarY Demands for 
Grants (General) for 1993-94. 

(c) Demands for Excess Grants 
(Railways) for 1989-90. 

(d) SupplimentarY Demands for Grants 
(Railways) for 1993-94. 

3. Consideration and passing of: 

<a) The Constitution (Seventy-seventh 
Amendment) Bill. 1992 

(b) The Constitution (Eightieth 
Amendment) Bill. 1993 as reported 
by the Joint Committee. 

(c) The Representation of the Peeple 
(Amendment) Bill, 1993 as reported 
by the Joint Committee. 

4. Discussion on the Resolution regarding 
further Continuance of President's Rule 
in the State of Jammu & Kashmir. 

S. Consideration and passing of the 
Extradition (Amendment) Bill. 1993 as 
paued by Rajya Sabha 

6. Discussion on the implications of the 
Dunkel draft text on Trade negotiations 
with special reference to its effect on 
India'. interests. 

SHRI BRAJA KISHORE TRIPATHY 
(Pun): I mpleJt that the following items may 
kindly be included in the next week's 
qenda: 

1. 1b dUcuss the raising of Calamity Relief 
Fund for Orissa frow existing RI. 47 
crore 10 Rs. 100 crore. 

2. To discuss the proposals for constitution 
of cluster pocket including MADA poc
kets and JrOunding of new cluster pocket 
in Orissa. 

/»rmslD1ion) 

PRO. RASA SINGH RAWAT (Ajmer): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. I request that the following items 
may kindly be included in the next week's 
agenda: 

I. Need for setting up high po~r T. V. relay 
Centre in the city of Ajmer. 

2. Need for rennovation and maintenance 
of the famous historical monument-the 
Baradari constructed by Shahjahan near 
the bank of Thana Sagar and a historical 
building "Adhai Din ](a Jhopra" con
structed by Chauhan rulers and preser
ved by the Archaeological Survey of 
India. 

SHRI. SANTOSH KUMAR GANGWAR 
(Bareilly): I request that the following items 
may be included in the next week's agenda: 

1. NecessarY announcement to set up 
Engineering and Medical colleges in 
Bareilly may be made. 

2. Announcement in regard to constructing 
three bye pass roads on the National 
Hi.&h-ways number 24 in the city of 
Bareilly 1lUl)' be made. 

/Eng/WI} 

SHRJ. SRiBAllAV PANlGRAHI (Dco
lam): I request that the following items may 
be included in the next week's agenda: 
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1. OOalftl of18lcber Fertiliser Plant (Fa) 
due to stoppaae of power supply by the 
Orissa State Electricity Board and also to 
mab: necessary ~ments for its 
smooth functioning. 

/II'rmJIatit»t 
SHRI. GIRDHARI LAl. BHARGAVA 

(Jaipur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, in 1977, the Union 
Government and the Government of Rajasthan 
had implemented the Antyodaya Scheme for 
the first time for the welf8ftl of the poorest 
among the poor and its good and effective 
results _ftl coming out. The Central Govern
ment Ihould provide more assistance in this 
reprd. 

2. Under the programme, 'Education for aU 
by 2000', a scheme named 'Lol lumbish' 
prepared by Union Government in 
cooperation with the Swedish Inter
national Development Agency (SIDA) 
was approved for Rajasthan. An expen
diture of R.s. 600 crores will be incurred 
on this scheme. The Central Govern
ment should provide fmancial assistance 
to the Stale Government in this 
reaard. 

fEngIUIa/ 

SHRI. CHITTA BASU (Barasat): I request 
that the following items may be included in the 
next _l'. qenda : 

1. Clukma refu&ees problem. 

2. Recent development in the Indo-U. S. 
relations. 

SHlU. BHOGENDRAJHA (Madhubani): I 
JeqUeII that the following items may be 
included in the next _l's agenda: 

1. ... ntina the imminent danger of rivers 
ICamla &. Koshi changing their courses 
thereby threatening hundreds of villages 
and Jalha of acres ofland. road and rail 
communication etc. in North Bihar. 

2. Reeantina ullency of implementing the 
Rajiv-longowal agreement to resolve the 
Pujab problem. 

~ 

SHRI. NI1lSH KUMAR (Barb): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. oniy 42 percent of the amount 
CIlIUecled en- the local resource. by the 

natioaaliled banks in Bihar is being Jiven to 
lite SCIIe at PftlK1Il as loan. The rest of the 

~Bil1 

amount is cIn.tecl~. Due to the cIPm
sion ot capilal. there ia diwnion ollabodr aDd 
the State is rapidly 'aoina toW8lds a 
deplorable IituatioD.. 

SHRI JANARDAN MISHRA (Sitapur) : Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, I request that the following items 
may be included in next week's aaenda: 
D~ion on providing all the departmental 
facilities to extra departmental emplo~es 
working in various parts oCthe country treat
ing them as departmental employees. 

{English} 

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN (Kishan
ganJ): Sir. I request that the following items 
may be included in next _ks' agenda: 

I. Discussion on the progress in the imple
mentation of the Report of the Saruria 
Commission on Centre-State Relations. 

2. Discussion on Reorganisation of States in 
order to create small and ethnically 
hamogenous and economically viable 
States. 

MR SPEAKER : The House shaU now take 
up Statutory Resolution at item No. 3 of 
today's agenda. 

Shri Ram Nail 

Shri Bhogendra Jha 

Absent 

Absent 

So the House shall take up Item No.4 oftoday's 
agenda Shri H. R Bhardwaj. 

U-ll III •• 
PARLIAMENT (pREVENTION OF 
DISQUAUFICATION) AMEND-

MENT BILL 

As ptUSed by Rajya SabhQ 

{Engli3h} 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW. JUSTICE AND COM
PANY AFFAIRS (SHRI H. R. BHARDWAJ) : I 
bee to move: 

'That the Bill further to amend'<the Parlia
ment (Prevention of DisqualifICation) Act. 
1959. as pUlfld by Rajya Sabha. be ta1um 
into consideration." 
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qualijicationJ Ammdmenr Bill 

The hon. Members may recall that the Joint 
Committee on Offices of Profit presented its 
second report to th is House on 9th April. ) 992. 
In that report. the Committee had examined the 
composition. character. functions. etc .. of the 
National Commission for the Scheduled Castes 
and the Scheduled Tribes. National Commis
sion for Minorities. National Commission for 
Women and the Planning Commission, with a 
view to considering whether the Chairpersons. 
Vice-chairpersons. Members. etc. of the afore
said Commissions. would incur disqualifica
tion under article 102 of the Ccastitution. The 
Committee expressed the view that though all 
the offices examined by the Committee in that 
report carried salary and thereby could. strictly 
speaking. be considered as ofJices of profit. fOf 
speedy implementation of socio-economic 
development programmes of Government. it is 
essential to associate Members of Parliament 
with the working of the aforesaid Commissions 
of national importance. Tht'refore. they recom
mended that the Government should aml'nd 
the Parliament (Prevention of Disqualification) 
Act. 1959 expeditiously so as to include theSt' 
offices under the relevant schedule to prevent 
the holders of these posts from incurring dis
qualilication for being chosen as. or fur being a 
Member of I>arliament. 

In view of the urgency felt by the GoVelTIIllCm 
and pending detailed examination urthe f('>,,"1. 
the Parliament (Prt'\'ention of Disqllalification) 
Amend ment Act. 1992 00 of I Ql)2) was cn;h:t"d 
to prevent the holder uf the ollice of Deput} 
Chaimlan. Planning Commission from incur
ring diStlualificatiun. On n·-exlimination. it was 
found that the said Amendllle'nt Act Jid not 
achieve the purpose flllly and. in order to ('onll'r 
the int"nded benefit to the holder ofth" ollie" of 
the D"puty Chaimlan. Planning COlllmission. 
action was taken to further 'lI1h'nd th,' Ad. 
Accordingly. the Parliament (Prcvention uf Dis
qualification) Amendment Ordinance. 1'l<l] 
was promulgated on 19th july. 19':13. 

The present Bill secks to rt'peal and n'l'lace 
the said ordinance. The Rill also prop"s"s to 
give effect to the other recomme-ndations of the 
Joint Commillee relating to the onil-I" (If Chai .... 
persons of the National Commission for thr 
Scheduled Castes and th,' Scheduled Trines. 
Minorities Commission (now the National 
Commission for MinOl'ities) and the Nati,mal 
Coml11i&~ion for Women. The Rill also provide'S 
for change of short title of Act 30 of 1954. 
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It was passed by the l<.ajya Sabha without any 
discussion and unanimously. It is my earnest 
hope that the Bill will receive unanimous sup
port from all sections of this House also. 

MR SPEAKER: I do not think that this Bill 
requires any discussion because there are other 
mailers which you can take up. 

/Translation} 

DR LAXMINARAYAN PANDEY A 
(Mandsaur): We have objections in this 
regard. 

/English! 

MR SPEAKER: This is just for removing the 
post from the I ist of... 

/yanslation} 

SHRI MOHAN SINGH (Deoria): We have 
read it. 

/English! 

SHRI NIRMAL KANT! CHATfERJEE 
(Dum Dum): This is not exactly a primary 
school. Sir. 

MR SPEAKER: Yes. I am happy to hear that 
from you' 

Motion moved : 

'That the Bill further to amend the Parlia
ment (Prevention of Disqualification) Act. 
1959. as passed by Rajya Sabha. be taken 
into consideration: 

/Translation! 

DR LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. I ~uld like to be brief but the ten
dency of the GO\'ernmcnt lirst to bring an 
ordinance on any issue and then to gel it passed 
here in the form of a BilL.llnrerruptions) 

{English} 

MR SPEAKER: The Statutory Resolution 
regarding its disapproval is not Illl)\,e'l!. 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA· I know 
that very welL Sir ... .(lm..rn11Ili"".'; 

MR SPEAKER nlt'll. how can YOll du 
that .) 

(bll,·mll'ti.m.l) 
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DR LAXMINARAYAN PANDEY A : What
ever the hon. Minister has read and said .. .{ln
rerruptions) .. l will not say much about this Bill 
which is being brought here. 

{Englishj 

SHRI BHOGENDRA J~ (Madhubani): 
Sir. can I seek your indulgence? 

MR SPEAKER: This is not the time. This is 
very lightly treating the Parliament. When you 
know that the item is on the Agenda. when you 
know that you have to do it and lMlen _ have 
gone to the next item. you are very lightly stand
ing up and seeking my permission to do that. It 
is too lightly treating the Parliament. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : I do not object 
to ... nat you have said. 

MR SPEAKER: Now. nothing more on this 
point. I cannot deal with the matters like th is. 
This is Parliament. You have to move the 
Resolution; you are not in the House: you know 
that this is the first item. Now. you are asking 
me to just swing from one to the other. 

(Inrerruptions) 

fn.anJiationj 

DR LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA : Sir. it 
has been mentioned in the Parliament (Prev .. n
lion of disqualification) Amendment Ordi
nance 1993 that section 5 stands repealled. That 
is what I was asking from the hon. Minister that 
Mlen they are now talking of repealing this 
clause, what was the necessity to bring an 
Ordinance. You had the report oCthe Commit
tee with )'Ou whicll was presented on 9th April. 
1992 and it _s clearly recommended by the 
Committee that such amendment should be 
made in Act. The hon. Minister should clarify 
the reasons which necessitated to cover the 
period from April, 1992 to 19th July. 1992 by tIl(> 
Ordinance. What was the compUlsions before 
the Government that it could not bring such 
Bill earlier. The Government could have 
brou8ht such Bill during the Budget seMion. 
But the Government preferred the date of 19th 
July on which the Parliament session was to 
commence. It was in the knowledge of the 
Govemment thai _ion of Parljament wa.~ 

brine called {rom that date. Therefore. such 
pntCtice on Ibe part of the Government is 
IIOl ,ood. 

qualijication) Amendment Bill 

Sir. one more thing I would like to say that 
many recommendations have been mude by the 
Committee in this regard but instead of bring
ing a Comprehensive Bill the Government 
opted for issuing an Ordinance to facilitate Shri 
Pranab Mukherjee. who is holding the post of 
Vu:e-Chairman of Ibe Planning Commission. 
to get elected to Rajya Sabha. That is ... ny such 
step was laken in hurry. The recommendations 
of the Committee were overlooked ano no com
prehensive Bill was broUght. I would like to 
have an assurance from the hon. Minister about 
the time by which a comprehensive Bill will be 
brought by Ibe Government on it and that such 
things will not be repeated in future. It is all 
right that such posts should be exempted from 
the purview oCthe posts of profit. But if an M. r. 
becomes the Vice-Cllairman of Planning Com
mission or a Cllairman of any other Commis
sion and hold two posts simultaneously W\' 

express our distontentment to it. One person 
must hold one post only. If you want to 
encourage such things you have to stick to the 
principle of one man one post ano we are not 
fully agree to the amendments brought in the 
Bill presented in the House. With these words I 
conclude with the request that such things 
should not be repeated in future and such Hill 
or Ontinance should not be brought in hurry. 
The Government should clarify as to "'hen it is 
going to bring a comprehensive Hill in Iht" 
House. We oppose this Hill in principle. 

{English} 

SHRlMATI MALINI BHATTACHARYA 
(Jadavpur): Sir. the Amendment Bill which has 
been presented here to th t" 11011 $C. of COli rSt'. has 
just one Clause and that S<'eks 10 n'mov,' Ih .. 
disqualification of certain people holding C'er
tain Offices. from being the Ml'mbcrs of 
Parliament. 

As such. we have no obje<."liun to Ihe Bill. But 
what we object to is the way in which Ih,'S(' 
things are beill& brought before the liollse. in a 
piecemeal fashion. when for a n,,.y long tillle 
now. for the last few years now. the Opposi
tion-our party and other parties-haw been 
pressing for a full scale and a comprehensive 
change in Ihe electoral laws. The details have 
been given by the parliamentary panies-by Ihe 
opposition about these full scale elel1tlfj!l 
reforms and also what they should be. We' have 
said thaI in recent years. there has been a cer
tain deJree of criminalisalion ill politics. 
Money power has been entering into politics 
more and more. The facr of defeclions from one 
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party to another in the Parliament is becoming 
a serious problem to the continuance of the 
democratic traditions in our country. In this 
context, it is very necessary to have wholesale 
electoral reforms. Instead of that, the Govern
ment has JIIst brought this one clause which 
offers certain small convenience to a limited 
number of people. We have no objection to 
that. 

But recently the manner in which the Elec
tion Commission also has behaved in a very 
very arbitrary manner has created concern for 
us. This has caused concern for us. It has put a 
very great difficulty in the continuation of the 
democratic process. in the continuation of elec
toral process in this country. This is something 
that we have seen. It has been obstructed again 
and again. 

I am not here saying that one person is res
ponsible for the arbitrary behaviour of the Elec
tion Commission. What I am saying is that this 
arbitrary behaviour, this tanashahi is sympto
matic of certain defects which are there within 
the electoral laws themselves. 

So, in order to make the electoral process 
truly democratic. a full-scale reform of our elec
torallaws is demanded. We object very strongly. 
We protest very strongly to the casual manner in 
which this House and the Opposition parties 
are being treated by the Parliament. Even the 
treasury benches have been vocal in their pro
test against the things which have been perpet
rated by the Election Commission in recent 
times. Our demand _5 that there should be a 

multi-Member Commission rather than a 
single Member. II there had been a multi
Member Commission, there would have been 
less ofarbitrariness. one can hope. We had wan
ted various measures to be taken to stop 
criminalisation of politics to stop this incursion 
of money power inlo politics. 

Now, we very strongly object to the fact that 
while you are not tinkering with the electoral 
laws, you keep on postponing the demands 
which have been made by the opposition par
ties apin and lIpin on the floor of the House 
for democratisation of the electoral laws. for a 
~reaentative character being brougiu into the 
electoral laws. With this. I thanlt you for the 
indulaence allowed to me. 

/'IIvlIUIaliOllj 
SHRJ MOHAN SINGH (Deoria); Mr. 

Spealter, Sir, Article 102 of the Constitution says 
that a penon Ihall be disqualified for beini 

qualification) Amendment Bill 

chosen as, and for being a member of either 
House of Parliament if he holds any offICe of 
profit under the Government of India or the 
Government of any State other than an office 
declared by Parliament by law not to disqualify 
its holder. Under the present legislation four 
posts Le. Chairman of SC/ST Commission, 
Chairman of Miniority Commission, Chair
man of the National Commission for Women 
and Vice-Chairman of Planning Commission, 
have been excluded from the office of profit. I 
condemn this practice. Our Constitution has 
been imitated from the British Constitution. 
When such legislation was broUght there cer
tain criteria were flxed. It has to be detennined 
whether such post has any incoherence with the 
working of elected Members of Parliament. 
whether any individual can remain present at 
two different places at a time. whether there is 
monetary gain in it. Whether there is any 
incoherent between the duties of such post and 
the duties of a Member of Parliament? 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. the way public life is being 
corrupted and the Government is giving 
allurements to the Members. all the members 
are changing their loyality. In this context I 
think.. the exclusion of some new posts is 
against the dignity and prestige of the Parlia
ment. It has been seen in the States thai the 
MLAs who cannot be accommodated in the 
Council of Ministers are appointed Chairmen 
of different commissions. It is a regular allure
ment. Now the Government is trying to bring 
this practice to the Centre also. The Slandan:l of 
commitments of the Members and independent 
functioning of the Parliament are gradually 
declining. The four posts. which have been 
mentioned in the Bill. require full time job. Tho 
VICe-Chairman of the Planniq Commission 
works round the clock for the formulation of 
plans for the entire country so it is not 
understood as to how he can work as a Member 
of Parliament. All the four posts require similar 
type of responsibilities and they cannol fulfil 
their responstbility as a Member of Parliament. 
Many social workers do not get elected to Lot. 
Sabha or Rajya Sabha but such workers have 
special sianifacance for the country so some 
posts should be liven to them. I «lndemn the 
tendency of giving temptations to the Members 
of Parliament and oppose this Bill and request 
the Government to put a check on the increu
ing number of such posts. 

SHRJ BHOGENDRA JHA (MldhubanO: 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, the way this Bill has been 
moved. I thiDk that as my friend Shri Mohan 
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Si1I8h said that thea posts are important and it 
will take a lot 0( time. Standing Committees 
have been oonstituted in the Parliament IJI!ith 
}'OUr efforts but ""., are not able to do justice with 
them as ""., have DO time. There is no objection 
if these four oommissions get special facilities 
but it will create a serious situation if the Mem
bers of the oommission are deprived of their 
Membership of the Parliament. At present, 
there are 72 Ministers in Bihar and 42 have 
been .mected as Chairmen. . .(Interruptions). 

SHRI NmSH KUMAR (Barb): There are 
aearabout 60 ministers in Bihar. The Assembly 
bas a atrenaIh of 325 members and the Council 
has 98 members. Their total number can be 
added. H8I)'Iln8 does not have bi-cameral 
lqislatum There are 90 members in the 
I...ea!islative Assembly and more than 30 
Ministers. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I will be glad if 
the number given by my friend is correct. If 
Ibere are 62 Ministers and 42 Chairmen, it 
means that 90 percent members from the roling 
party are covered. Haryana has a laJie number 
'olauch members who follow the policy 0( Aya 
Ram Gaya.Ram. It will nOl be a matter of joy 
either for him or for me, if the number of such 
Members IIart inaeasing in Bihar also. 

SHRI NmSH KUMAR: If the Strength of 
the ruling party is 129, how much of it will be 90 
per cent. Besides, the ruling party has the sup
port 0( aIliea u _11 as the independents. So. 
!here is a majority of two-thirds and there are 
uearabout 60 members. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I would like to 
thaDk my friend for his oourage as _n as his 
audacity. There are 62 Ministers and 42 Chair
men. who are also of the rank of Ministers. So. 
... Shri Moba Singh said it has beoome a mat
ter 0( joke and the expenditure involved is also 
biBb. II is a matter 0( shame for Bihar if it goes 
beyond Haryana. Those who can nOl be given 
miDistenhip. are tnade the chairmen of new 
c:ommil1ees and justified in the Parliament say
m, drat if hu been done in the public interest. 
nil illib leUiae anyone to enter from the win
dow i.read 0{ the main door. The issue iI not 
c:oacemed with four or eiaht. but it should have 
been moved here for proper diBc:ussion. All 
tIaould haw been c:onmlted. 10 that _ could 
....., opnIf' fOld the country that _ have 
.._,.riIItt. 

Seftral a.ea were railed here about the diC
..... PlUfloIour~,_.utheissue 
_ .. tile SpeaUr ql M.anipw aDd the 

qualiftcolion) ~ Bil" 

Supreme Court and the issue concerning the 
Election Commissioner and the Supreme 
Court. In practice a clash like situation arises 
among Ibeae oonltituents and so it was 
necessary tD amend the relevant Act 0( the 
Constitution in view of all thea things. I am not 
saying that the Election Commission should 
be deprived 0( its rights during the elections. 
OnJyGod knows what would have happened in 
lfipura iC such was the case· ... 

[English/ 

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. That will not go 
on nICOro. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I am not 
levell ing allegations on any constituent It is 
necessary to solve the crisis which has arisen at 
present. But it does not apPear that this Bill is 
going to solve this crisis. instead it appears that 
we are Jiving dakshina to some people. 

The main responsibility of the Planning 
Commission is to plan for 90 crores people of 
this country. It is a full-time work for the Deputy 
Olairman 0( the Planning Commission. We 
people are also not fulffiling our responsibilities 
properly. He should also have been included in 
it. but the inclusion of chairman is nOl appro
priate. The Honble Minister should withdraw 
this Bill for proper consideration or should con
stitute a small committee for its full amend
ment, so that such clashes do nOl occur. 
Everyday we ellpress different reactions of 
opposing or favouring auy Bill and this is not 
good for a great democracy like ours. We oppoae 
the habit of the Government to issue ordinan
ces. This is the 29th Otdinance which has been 
issued just few hours before the oommencemenl 
of the session. This is a new disease which has 
atTected the Government of India. This is 
increasing in the Statu also. One should not be 
let to enter from the window. This BiU should be 
brought after CuD consideration. I am 
opposing it 

SHRl RAJVEER SINGH (Aonla): This Bill 
"Which h. been brouaht here. is theoretically 
wrong. It appears that the intention of the 
Government iI not cood about thil Bill. Earlier • 
the Deputy Chairman of Planning Commission 
Shri Pranab Mukherjee was the Union Com
men:e Muu.rer. I was much surpriled 
Mlen., . 
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fEttIIishJ 
SHRI OSCAR FERNANDES (Udupi): I 

Ihink Ihe name should not be mentioned. Here. 
Ihe dilcussion is regarding a particular provi
sion that we are ,oing to make. 

fI;tmslatiOll} 

SHRI RAJVEER SINGH: I am saying when 
Ihe Deputy Cbairman of Planning Commission 

jVl1lS made the Union Minister of Com me ICe, he 
did not had the Membership of either of the 
House and v.hen 6 months were going to be 
rompleted, he resigned from the Ministership 
)1st one day before. He again became the 
Deputy Chairman of the Planning Commis
sion. What is your intention now? He has been 
again elected. But it appears that these a~ some 
difficulties in making him a Minister. as he has 
been elected to the Rajya Sabha. It is intended 
that ifhe cannot be made a Minister. he should 
be atleast given his earlier post, but there are 
letal diffteulties in this regard. This Bill has 
been broUBht in much haste so that he can 
be protected. 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I would like to ask v.hy these 
facilities are being provided to a Member of 
Parliament? The people are already much dis
tressed about the facilities being provided to the 
Members and along with them, they also 
become chairmen of some commission and get 
beneftts from there also. The Bill seeks to 
remove this problem. The committee has sub
mined its report and I do not agree with it. This 
Bill is concerned about four commissions
Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tn'bes Commis
sion, Minorities Commission, National 
Commission on Women and Deputy Chairman 
Plannina Commisaion. 

The Prime Minister is the Chairman of Plan
nina Commission and this does not apply on 
him. AIl the name of a particular person has to 
be p~ and has to be given economic 
benefit. the name of Deputy Chairman has 
come here. Whether all these four commissions 
will be filled up with conaress Members (W is 
there any dlfrteulty in inductina them into the 
cabinet? So. they should be appointed on other 
postS. How this will ,o? 

Mr. SpeWr. Sir, thia is jokia, and the Parlia
ment haa been made a thi., of joke. This has 
become a habit to brina any BiU in a baIle and 
without much IlOIlIideration This Bill could 
haw been bnJuaht earlier. in the startina of the 
1UIion« in die earlior IeIIion, but this was not 
done. The penon-objec:tiona ale raiaed if take 

his name-was not elected then. Now. it is four 
days since he has been elected and he has to be 
emplo-yed. So. a wrong tradition of providing 
economic beneftt to the Members ofPadiament 
is emergi ng. I oppose it. 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I 
1M:lUld like to support this Bill. Every thing 
should not be opposed and opposing just for the 
sake of opposing should not be done atleast. As 
[have to speak on the next item in the agenda, I 
did not want to speak on this BilL but it is my 
duty to clear any o( the misunderstandings, 
~ich may arise due to the views expressed 
here. 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. this Bill has a limited pur
pose. It is concerned with the Disqualification 
0( office-bearers of four commissions. I would 
like to remind the honble Members of this 
House that during the regime of National Front 
Government. Shri Ramkrishna Hegde, who was 
the then Member of Karnataka Assembly, was 
made the Deputy Chairman of Planning Com
mission. He was disqualified from the Mem
bership of the State Assembly, as the post of 
Deputy Chairman of Planning Commission 
was taken as an office of profiLIt became a dif
ferent story later on. I welcome this Bill and 
expect that it will be implemented from retros
pective effect. The honble Minister is sitting 
here. He should tell v.hether Shri Hegde will be 
saved or not? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, ruSTICE AND COM
PANY AFFAIRS (SHRI H. R BHARDWAJ): 
He had won the case and got the ftnal 
order. 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR: I would like to 
thank the Hon'ble Minister for the final order. 
tt meaIlll that the court did not accept it as the 
office ofproftllfthia Bill is passed, it is proved 
that v.hen the Prime Minister is the Chairman 
0( any Orpnisation, bow the post of Deputy 
Olairman in it, can be the OfT'iCe proftt? From 
the election point of~.lhepost of Chairman 
held by the Prime Minister is not considered an 
office of profit, 10, how the .,_ of Deputy 
Olairman can be included in it? A1.t expert 
IhoWd hold the poIIl of Deputy Chairman and 
it is not -.-y that he should be (rom out
side !he Parliament. Expert.t are available 
iDaide the Parliament also. Any of our honble 
Membeta either from the l..ok Sabha « the 
Rajya Saliba. can be a treater expert. whom the 
CountJ)' needs aDd 10, he should be made the 
Deputy Chairman.. Shri Ram Dban. who is a 
Member of Parliament, was appointed as the 
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Chairman of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Dibes Commission. Any of the Members of 
Parliament, 'Whom the Go~mment finds cap
able of holdiDI the post, should be made the 

. Chairman of the Commissipn. I do not think 
that this will arouse doubts on the intention of 
the Government. When any party comes to 
power, it can appoint any legislator on Member 
of Parliament as the Deputy Chairman of the 
PJannin& Commission. 

When any Member of Parliament has been 
appointed as the Chairman of Scheduled Cas
tes Commission and a bill has been brought by 
the Go~rnment in this regard, just to say that 
there are 70 or 60 Ministers in Bihar and there 
are so many Boards and Corporations and only 
the ruling party legis1ators are appointed as 
Chairman and Deputy Chairman is not good. 
Bihar or Shri laloo Prasad Yadav has not star
ted any new tradition. I do not want to say any
thing about 'What Shri Bhogendra lila referred 
heR. but there should not be anything unclear 
011 the record. Shri Bhogendra lila may haw 
another complaint, but due to it, I found it 
_ryto express my views on this issue. His 
party stilllUpports it. One can see in the records 
that in 1967. 'When the Sanyukta Vidhayak DaJ 
Government was formed, it had been a tradi
tion then also to appoint legislators as the 
Chairmen of Boards and Corporations. We 
haw 28 Boards in all, out of 'Which, some are to 
be chaired by the ,overnment omcials. For 
eumple, the Chairman of the Electricity Board. 
This poll can not be held by any political per
I0Il. 0BIy an Entineercan hold this poll or dur
ina the C01J8reSS tenure, some bureaucrats had 
held this post for some time. But in ocher times, 
this poll has always been re~ for an 
en&iueeror a technical expert. There. is a provi
lion in its Ad that no non-aovernment 
eDJP~ can hold that post. 

·Il lUcIa p...ma references are madethat there 
_ 10 maDY IIIiniJtea, I would like to teU that 
_ AdaIiDiIInltiw Reforms Commi8ioD was 

COIIIIib8d to fmd out the ideal situation. It was 
told thaltheR thould not be more than 11 or 12 
per ~ Miniaten out of the toea} Membenhip 
of bodl.the Houses. IlUpport it and 'When the 
pen:ena1lV at 11. 12 or ewnl 0 per unt has been 
Iiaed, it. IIbGuId be properly implemented in 
bolla ,ate Padiamtp» and the State Auembly. 
Whidlenr party COmet to JlO1Nf it thould 
iJIJow'iIle lUIeof pen:enI8p. But until the lewis 
...... iCdatn_lIICnth811ODHhintMin~ 
ten ita ..,... or any ... te. it Ihould be cbec_1 .... die ~Jibould be lea with 
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the State Assembly. Bihar is a big State and has 
sewrai departments. 57 or S8 Ministers are 
essential for their proper administration. This 
should be seen properly. 60-62 MinUters are 
essential for the proper functionine -'Of the 
Government of India. Such passing regerences 
are taken ~ry lightly. This is a democratic 
country, 'Where there are two to three thousand 
bureaucrats, hundreds of departments and it is 
natural to have 60-62 Ministers to control them. 
We have only seen but we newr think about 
what we are saying. 

It is right if a law is enacted that there should 
be 8, 10 or 12 per cent Ministers and it is stridly 
implemented by amending the constitution. but 
if we say illogical th iugs, 'What message we are 
sending to the people of this country. It appears 
that those 'Who are elected become Ministers for 
their own benefits. I am not saying this. There 
are laws regardine corruption and 'Whoever 
indulges in corrupt pradices, is disreputed in 
the public. This is a different aspect. Whoever 
indulges in corruption should be punished. 
.Accountability of a Minister is not an easy task. 
can any Minister live very peacefully and sleep 
for hours? We should keep all these things in 
mind. It is a crown of thorns. It is not so easy as 
saying that there aR: 60, 62 or 70 Ministers. I do 
not waDt to au into this, but would like to say a 
few words. Political wisdom has also to be 
applied on IUCh posts. 

For the poll of Chairman of Plannina Com
mission. we haw to _ our political commit-
ments. Whenever any party comes iO power the 
opposition tries to enlUre that it wolb within 
the frame work of the Constitution. But the Nl
ina pts political mandate. 10 it has the freedom 
to inclnde IOmethina of its choice in the 
Schemes. 

If they have a political outlook their services 
must be availed of in order to fulfil the mandate. 
I don't think that there is any harm in appoint
ina Members of Parliament or Leaislatiw 
Auemblies to the poat of Olair-penon of 
various Commisaion. be it-Commission on 
Sdleduled Catea _d Scheduled 1ribes. 
Mi-uiel Comminicm, National Commbaion 
011_« PJaIUlhla CommiIIioD etc. 'lbat 
II wily 1here posU moukt 110( be CICIUidered 
aOiI:ea of profit .1Id the .. me tbould be 
~. {rom a1lJ dlaquaHficatien l Ibete
-. IIIpport 1IliI BID. 
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TIlE MINISTER OF STATE IN ruE 
MINISTRY OF LAW. JUSTICE AND COM
PANY AFFAIRS (SHRI H. R. BHARDWAJ): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. I must draw the attention of 
this august House that this Bill is brought in 
pursuant to the Report of the Joint Committee 
on OlTlCe of Profit, which was presented on 9th 
April. 1992. The Committee had gone into 
details about what offices of profit. what offices 
should not incur disqualification. It is 
absolutely and totally non-controversial. I had 
been the Minister of Planning Commission. If 
the Deputy Chairman is the Member of this 
House. this House will be benefitted because 
)'011 will have the advantage of hearing him as a 
Member of Parliament. There are many cases 
where an hon. Member is a Chairman of an 
organisation. which is very useful. The Plan
ning Commission is the nerve centre of the 
infrastntcture and every other th ing of the coo n
try.lfhe is a Member of the House and uhe is a 
Member of Parliament. it is advantageous. 

Similarly. there is a National Commission on 
Women; there is a Minorities Commission. 
They are all very important Commissions. If the 
Chair-person of those Commissions is an hon. 
Member of Parliament. we should be happy 
nbout it. because we are giving such important 
position to an hon. Member of Parliament. If 
)'011 go through the whole Report. you will find 
that they have suggested various other offices of 
profit. Also disqualification should not be there. 
We are processina that in consultation with the 
States; and I am hopeful that I will be able to 
brina another comprehensive legislation with 
reprd to other olTlCes of profit. 

For the tinte beiua. I seek support only with 
reprd to this Bill which is in pursuant to the 
recommendations of the loint Committee of 
Parliament. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

'"I1tat the Bill further to amend the Parlia
ment (Prevention of Disqualification) Act. 
1959, a. paned by Rajya Sabba, be taken 
into consideration." 

The morioll wa.r adopled. 

MR. SPEAKER: The House shall now take 
up c1aulJeob)'-Clause conaideration of the Bill. 
The question is: 

''TIult Clau.. 2 to 5 stand part of the 
BilL" 

ment) Bill .I Disapproval 0/ Ordinance 

The motion war adoJlled. 

Oau.rt5 2 to 5 ....,.e added to the Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

'That clause I. The Enacting Formula and 
The Long Title stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

aallS~ 1. the EtulCIing FOrmula and the Long ntl~ 
~ added to the Bill. 

SHRI H. R. BHARDWAJ: I beg to move: 

'That the Bill be passed." 

MR. SPEAKER: The question 15: 

'That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: There are some other items 
v.bicb we will be taking up now. May I request 
all the bon. Members to note that we are sitting 
on Saturday to complete the Bills and other 
business which is before the House so that it 
may not become necessary for us to extend the 
sittings of this House beyond 27th August. 1993. 
So. may I request again all the han. Members to 
make their points very forcefully but not repeat 
them and will help the House to transact its 
business which is before the House. 

12.SO hn. 

STATIJTORY RESOLUTION RE: 
DISAPPROVAL OF THE PRE
VENTION OF ILLICIT TRAFFIC 
IN NARCOTIC DRUGS AND 
PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES 
(AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 
1993 AND PREVENTION OF ILLI
CIT TRAFFIC IN NARCOTIC 
DRUGS AND PSYCHOTROl'IC 
SUBSTANCES (AMENDMENT) 

BILL. 

..... ptJS3«/ by Raiva SoMa 

{English} 

SHRI NmSH KUMAR (Barb): I beg to 
move: 

'That this House disapproves of the Prevention 
of Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drup and Psydto-
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Bill &- Disopprorol of Ordinance Bill &- /Asapprorol of Ordinance 

tropic Substances (Amendment) Ordinance. 
1993 (Ordinance No. Tl of 19(3) promulgated 
by the President on the 30th June. 1993.~ 

pronslotion} 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I do not oppose this Bill in 
the fonn in which it has been presented. They 
brought it in the fonn of an ordinance and as a 
matter of principle we are against issuanced of 
Ordinances. The Government should be pn.~ 
pared in advance. If they want to amend a law. 
they should take all aspects into consideration 
and make the amendments accordingly but it is 
a bad tradition to introduce amendment in the 
form of ordinances as and when anything 
strikes them. Ordinances should be taken 
recourse to only when there is no other alterna
tive. The Executive should carry out their 
administrative duties well but generally they are 
not able to do so because they are engaged in 
other works. and then. take recourse to 
emergency provisions. i. e. Ordinance. It is 
becoming a tradition to A large number of 
ordinances between every two sessions and '"" 
are forced to hold debates on them. TIle 
Government should be well 'prepared in 
advance to introduce a Bill. 

The Bill is meant for very limited purposes. 
The Preventive Detention Act. 1988 was to 
remain in folCe upto 31st July. 1993 and this 
legislation extends its duration by th ree years. 
The Preventive Detention AL1 was to check drug 
traffICking in India. India seems to be becoming 
a haven of illicit traffic in narcotic drugs which 
is ruining our youth. You have mentioned cer
tain highly vulnerable areas vl,hich are impor
tant from your point of view. There are other 
areas where trafficking in narcotic drugs is 
going on and our youth are falling victims to it. 
We see many young people gelling adicted to 
narcotic drugs in our society. This trade runs in 
Varanasi and has its serious iJllPact in distriL1s 
0( Rohtas and Bhabhua in Bihar. These 
narcotic drugs are easily available everywhere. 
The distressed unemployed youth try to hide his 
frustnltion by taking recou rse to it. 

There are many frustrations in our society 
due 10 various restrictions imposed by us. There 
are broken homes in our society lind as a result 
of that the children of those houses get frus
trated and traumatiBed and they take refuge in 
narcotic drugs. Sometimes. the company in 
Miich one moves makes him go astray and one 
starts taItit:Ia drop. The person starts living in 
an iIlusoey worJd and feels that evel)1hing 

around is encnanting and good. He WI'In's to 
live in that state. The moment the impact of the 
drug starts wearing out he faces the start 
realities of life and gets disillusioned. He. then. 
wants to go back to the illusory world. And as a 
result thereof. the tendency tt. take drugs is 
increasing and it is affecting the society adver
sely and crores of young people ..... 
{Interruptions} 

[English} 

MR SPEAKER: On that point there is no 
dispute. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANT! CHAITERJEE 
(Dumdum): He is proving that he could raise 
non-disputed points also. 

MR SPEAKER: The only point is whether 
we should extend the period or not. 

{Translation} 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR: This tendency is 
increasing. On the one hand. we would have to 
take stringent punitive measures and on the 
other hand II compaign needs to be launched in 
the society to check drug trafJicking. We will 
have to make efforts to eradicate such evils from 
the society and this problem needs to be 
seriously attended to. We will have to take care 
that the future of our youth should not be 
dark. 

There cannot be two opinions aboul the ill
effects of the trading of these drugs. Th is 
ordinance has been introduced \\~th a limited 
objective. I am nol satisfied with this. Its period 
has been extended by three years. It has been 
stated in its objects and reasons Ihat to some 
extent it has controlled th is menace. but on the 
Miole instead of decreasing it is still increasing 
in these areas. It is rapidly increasing in vulner
able areas and new areas are corning under its 
influence. Therefore. a provision for simple 
punishment in the law \\ill not solve the pro
blem. We shall demand that the Government 
make a provision for stringent punishment in 
this regard. Although the Government attaches 
their properties but due to various reasons till 
the crime of the CUlprit is not proved in a court 
of law he continues to reap the benefit of his 
property. But such people are the enemy of the 
society. nation and the country. Therefore. laws 
should be made more stringent so Ihat none 
dare indulge in it in future. Enforcement agency 
does not have sufficient resources. We make 
laws but Ihere is no proper machinery to 
enforce those laws. This is a priority sector lind 
unless timely attention paid to it. it may spread 



out in the eatire Notth East and 1eW1'81 other 
areu.1 am 1IOl ta1kina of any particular area. It 
it IPreadiDa in the eatire country. Experts 18.y 
th. the IDe of narcotics is helpin, in the spread 
0( AIDS. In this circumstances the entire' future 
Jell_lion is headina towards the destnJction. 
It is therefore reqbeIttld th. the most strineent 
actions should be taken to stop it. If the situa
tiOB 10 demands we may ,0 in for strineen! 
laws. Besides maltina laws the enforcement 
agencies should also be strengthcmed Reo 
SOJUc:e5 should be made available to them. In 
order to check this menace, they should be pro
vided with resources in the border areas. 

One can spealt for hours on this subject, I do 
not ant to take much of your time, because in 
the very beainnina you had said that there was 
no dispute. Therefore. there cannot be any dis
pute in it. 

pntemlptiolU} 

MR SPEAKER: This is a very important 
issue. A detailed discussion is warrsnted on 
it. 

SHRI NlTISH KUMAR : I know that there is 
a paucity of time. There is lot of money involved 
in this business. therefore. it is most likely that 
there in authority might become victims of_ 
temptation. Therefore. in order to contain it. 
there should be provision of punitive action. 
The way a sense of nationalism is inculcated in 
the personnel of our armed forces. be it Navy. 
Airforce or Army, the same way such spirit 
should be inculcated in the people engaaed in 
that job. If our own child is enaaged in such 
activities what would be our sbciaJ and 
psychological condition can _II be imagined. 
Therefore, bearina this fact in mind they should 
be imparted such trainin, so that they may 
attain will power and there should be no 
bunalina in it. It calls for a firm mind and calls 
for punitive action to contain it. 

On the other hand there should be a wide 
ranaina compaian against it in the society, step 
should be taken to promote social awareness 
aaaitut it and a provision should be made for 
setlina up of more reform-house. The Welfare 
Ministry has not made adequate arrsnaement 
in this reaard 

Althouah there are Reform houses for this 
purpose but they should be equipped with more 
facilitie. and the nation should accord it top 
priorily. 

1 conclude with th is. 

4-IIS LSS ND 94 
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13.110 .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved : 

"That this Hou.., disapproves of the Preven
lion of DIicit TraffIC in Narcotic Drop and 
PI)'cllotropic Substances (Amendment) 0rdi
nance, 1993 (Ordinance No. 1:1 of 1993) pro
mulpted by the President on the 30th June, 
1993." 

SHRI NlRMAL XANl1 CHAITERJEE: 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, he did not relate it to the Scam
He left that. 

MR SPEAKER: He made a ,ood speech. 
aausual. 

fIiwuIationf 

There are three aspects. Firstly, people take 
drues. secondly what steps are beina taken for 
its prevention and the ftrture stratqy in this. 
This is a very important issue and if one wanu 
to take up the issues in detail any amount of 
time would fall short. I would therefore, request 
you to take up other poinu. He has spoken _11 
on this topic. If necessary, we may hold discus
sion on this issue at any other time but at pre
sent it would be better if we transact today's 
business. 

13.01 .... 

1M LoIc Sabha then adjournal for lunch riU 
,lJurr_ of the dock. 

fEngIisJr/ 

14.110 In. 

At U(J(J hours quorum IMI/ was 11UIg. No 
quorum ",as IPUItk. At 143 hours quOl'Um bell 
was ""'8 ogoin and 110 quorum 'lOW IIIDde. .At 
J 4.6 houn _ogoin quorum WI 'lOW nmg tuld 

no qUDl'Um was _._ ~*' tM &t:nImy
Getl!l'tll mode the following tullIOUllcenenL 

14.10 hn. 

ANNOCEMENT RE: POSTPONMENT OF 
TIlE SITIlNG OF TIlE HOUSE UFI'O 15.0 
MRS. FOR WANT OF QUORUM. 

fEngiisItj 

SECRETARY GENERAL: There is no 
quorum. The House, therefore. cannot meet. 
and _ may 1IOl start the House till there is 
quorum. The ho, Speaker has directed that me 
House should meet at 3 o'clock. 



~ Lok Sobluz ~l«l ojtt!r Lwrch at tIt~ 
mimIter ptUI ~ c/IM &ck. 

(JIr. ~er-itI 1M 
C/uJir) 

STAruTORY RESOLUfION RE: 
DISAPPROVAL OF PREVENTION 

OF D.l.ICIT TRAFFIC IN 
NARCOTIC DRUGS AND 
PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES 
(AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE.-

Conld. 
. and 

PREVENTiON ILLICIT TRAFFIC 
IN NARCOTIC .DRUGS AND 
PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES 

(AMENDMENT) BILL-Conld. 

fEtwIUItI 

IOl DEPUlY SPEAKER: Hon. Finance 
MiDiIIa- to mo_ the Bill. 

11IE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MANMOHAN SINGH); Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sir. I bee to mo~ : 

'"I'bat the Bill further to amend the Preven
tion of Dlicit 'liaffic in Narcotic Drugs and 
PB,dl0U0pic Substances Act, 1988, as passed 
by. Rajya Sabha. be taken into considera
tion." 

In recent JNIS, India baa been facing a 
terious problem of illicit trafflC in narcotic 
dmp. To ltmJIlhen the drive against this 
IIIIDUICe. Prevention ofIDicit Trafi""lC in Narcotic 
DrIIp and Psydlotropic Substances Act was 

IID8deCl in 1988. 

this Ad deaIa with orders of pn!Vmlti~ 
dIiteaaicm apimt any person enpging in offen
CIII 01 iDicit aaffic in nan:otic drup and 
PIJri ........... uces. Section 10 of this Act 
dals wiIh onIea of preventive detention in 
cues of o&ac:eI UDder the Act cotJlJlliued. in 
wballu ...... as "an area hishly vulner
ab1e to ada iDic:it trafi"te" and indicates the 
period _whichdctention can be made without 
IIIlfeteace to 1IIe AdYiaory Boatd. In cases where 
W ........... 1IUIde under Section 10. the 
__ m paW of dfJte1bm can be upIO t1IIO 

,... ...... dIe Clldilwyperiod of o_year. 
11dI ..... iIiwf .. ftlid 0D1y 1Ipto 31st July. 
19JJ. An O. Fe CIe ... pmmulpted by the 
l'IaideaI OIl JOdl ..... 1993 _ Gten8ion of 
5mioD 10 fOr. peaW of·tbree )Un beyond 

31st July. 1993. 'l1lia became neces.ry as dft!. 
Parliament was not in Session. This Dllleb to 
rCptace the said Ordinance. 

The seizures of narcotic drup and psycho
tropic substances in highly vulnerable areas 
account for 58 per c;ent, 73 per cent and 45 per 
cent of the total seizures in the whole country 
durina 1990, 1991 and 1992 respectively. It was. 
therefore. felt necessary that the detention 
period of two )'ll3rs in respect of offences in 
vulnerable areas acts as a strong deterrent and. 
therefore. the provisions of Section 10 have to 
be extended for a further period of three 
years. 

With thelle words. I move that the Bill further 
to amend the Prewlntion of IDicit Traffic in 
Narcotic Druas and Psychotropic Substances 
Act as passed by Rajya Sabha be taken into 
consideration. 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: Motion moved : 

"11lat the Bill further to amend the Preven
tion of IDicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and 
Psychotropic Substances Act, 1988 as passed 
by Rajya Sabha. be taken into considera
tion." 

fIir»uIodon/ 
DR LAXMI NARAYAN PANDEYA 

(Manduur) : Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir just now 
the bon. Minister has remarked that this Bill is 
a short one but the intention behind is not so 
small. I support the MotioD of diaappJOVll} 
moved bf Shri Nitiah Kumar. This support is 
also nquired in view of the Gowrnmenu' 
tendency of promUlgating the ordinances each 
and ewrytime. This is true that these drop are 
beint misused or the tendency for misusing 
thele druas are on the increase which is not a 
JOOd thina. This is also true that the existing 
la .. are aot being oblleJ"\lM in the right earnest 
1Iobich may be a result of their shortcomings. 
Instead of promulpting ordinances it would 
~ been better if)'OU had worked in a practi
cal way; then the ordinance was not needed. 
When it was in yourtnowledae that the 3 years' 
period is &Ding to complete then you could ha~ 
~ it by bringing a BUl in the last session. The 
hon. MinUter has taken this step in a hurried 
manner. He was 'ft1'Y much aware of the en
IIUiDa luty IeIIioD. even than be did not wait 
for it. 1 CODIIemn such type of tendency. The 
nUDlbea" or ordiDaDces promUlpted durina 
1990-91 is leaer than the ordinances pro-, 
mulpted in 1991--92. The number further 
increued in 1992-93. This tendency is ever 



increuina. The Gowmmeat sa.,. that these 
Narcotic Dtuaa _ adversely alTectina the 
PQdaol., of the people.;8ut ..maUo say about 
the ~ ill-trend of the G;'venllnellt, for 
pIOmulaatina Ortinances frequently. In order 
10 prnent such ordinances the Government 
should check this ill-trend. 

I would like to bow from the Gmlemment. 
The number of cues detected, number of 
wlprits punished, the quannim of eontmbands 
includina Opium. Hashish and Heroin during 
1991-92 and 1992-93. So far as 1 know, some 
days back )'DU had mentioned that 12 thousand 
penons _ arrested. In this regani I want to 
mow the number out of them against ..mom 
cuea _re Sed. There were Detention orders 
for fJ7 penons and 80 perllOns out of them _ arrested.. 

You had mentioned at one place about 
special couna, that speedy decisions will be 
taken throup these special courts. What 
happened to those special courts about ..mieh 
)'UU had made a mention? I want to krunI as to 
what extent this illepl tmde has increased.. The 
Government has admitted in this Bill that: 

/EngIUJr/ 
"&pl.nation I-In this sutHection. area 

hiahly wlnerable to such illicit tmffic" 
means-

(i) the Indian wstoms waters; 

(it) the wltOms airports; 

(iii) the metropolitan cities of Bombay, 
Calama. Delhi, Madras and the city 
of ~ranasi; 

(tv) the inland .rea one hundred kilo
metres in width from the coast ofIndia 
fallina within the territories of the States 
of Andhm Pradesh, Goa. Gujarat, Kar
nataka. Kerala. Maharashara, Orissa. 
18mil Nadu and Weal Benpl .nd the 
Unioll 1erritoriea of Daman and Diu 
ad PoDdidlerrr. 

/Il'alullIIiottj 

What arranpmeata have you made for • 
lMlina & c:hec1r. on lII1uaaliua aaivitiea in the 
aJItom areu a. mentioned abo",,? 1 want to 
meation the names of B.rmer. Jaisalmer of 
Rajaalhan and Kutch. lamnaaar &: Junaaarb 
rI Gujat'at which .re dose to the borders of 
PaJdItan. Smuati", is rampant in these _ ... 

It is lnIe that uptO aome e:Il'eJit )\)U have put • 

check on -Ufllina activitiea in Punjab but 
lDluuIinI activities _ openly beiDa c:arried 
out in Gujuat throuah sea. Not only 1his, 
besides Nan:otic Drup. Arms .re abo being 
lDlualed openly which . were earlier used 
duriDa bomb bluls in Bombay. Same 1hing 
happened durina a bomb blast in Saueh offICe 
in Madras in which many penons _ killed. 
Nowthey are _tred in Madras. I was mention
ing that there are lot of lacunae in the Iegisla
lion of 1985. There _ provisiaas in sec:tioIu 83, 
84, 8S of Criminal Procedure Code that JOU can 
attach the property of the one who has been 
restmined. But ifhe is arrested or has rec:eiwd • 
IIImmon from the Court then :you cannot attach 
his property. Only in the cue ofhis beina a fuai-
1i"" JOu can attach his property, JOU can make 
amendmient.s in this reprd. Are :you c0nsider
ing for any amendments? You can mise ita 
period by three ye8B but unless JOu make other 
provisions in it JOU cannot make it more 
efl'eai.ve. 

Some days back. I came to bow throuah 
newspapen that these days Manipur has 
become a _tIe for Narcotic Drup and 88 
percent population is invol._t in the Hashish 
business. Hashish is amuuled there from 
Burma border. What steps .re being t8ken by 
the Gmlernmeat in this regard? More than 80 
pen:ent people h."" become dru, addicted. Be 
it Delhi. Calcutta, Bombay or other small cities, 
heroine is openly beina sold every where. You 
can ~ oFt it at • pan shop. What action is 
being taten by the Go~ent in this reprd ? 
You cannot do anythina by merely brinaina an 
ordinance. I am makin& an a1leptions apinst 
)'OUr offJciaJ.a that it is done with their aiaister 
alliance. They know about it.nd ~ then they 
are unable to apprehend the cu}prits.1 know the 
officen inwh'fJd in the production of Heroine. 
The 80MB of opium _ pO'MIered and beina 
transported throuah trucb. They h • ..., their 
aodowns. which h."" more .tuJr than the 
licensed c:apaclty. The of6clala 'WIr)'much know 
about it but .re unable to .pprehend them. I 
want to submit that this BOlt of tendency is 
increaaina. If the oJlicials earneItly pedorm 
their duty. this tendency can be &mIIIted. Other
wile JOUr COFFBPOSA or. MISA will ao 
inelfecti"". 

1 'W81It to aubmit that sometimeapoor rumen 
_ anuIed in the cue of opium powder. 
__ they _ not pilty. You say th.the 

Itrmera 'IriIl1lClt .en or keep Dada powderliom 
, Jaly oawudl if he does 10 he will deiIeI've 
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punishment but the stuff which he is forced to 
sell at as. 50-100-150 per quintal is sold at Rs. 
3000 per quintal in the madel. This way. the 
farmer does not get a fair price and as a result of 
this the opium is smuggled. The farmer gets Rs. 
250-300 per quintal whereas the market price is 
between Rs. 3000 to Rs. 4000. If the farmer does 
not get the proper price then naturally he will 
smuggle it. I request the hon. Minister to pro
vide proper price to the farmers. You have a 
pressure from the developed. Countries and 
thereby you are gradually reducing its prices; 

but the number of drug addicts is increasing in 
developed and developing countries. Even 
America and U. K. are facing this problem and 
the number of the drug addicts there is also 
increasing that is why they are mounting 
pressure on us. This is also being smuggled 
from Burma and Thailand America put a 
pressure on Thailand and as a result of that it 
was banned there but even then it was being 
smuggled from Thailand. Burma and other 
countries. There is such a problem which can
not be attached to India only. This is a global 
problem. Thailand. Burma and Lagos were 
called "Golden Triangle" and Afghanistan, 
Pakistan and Iran were called "Golden Cres
cent". This is not limited up to India only. The 
pressure of America and U. K. on these coun
tries cannot work as they themselves are having 
this menace. This must be stopped and all effec
tive steps should be taken in this regard but it 
certainly requires the officials to perform their 
duties vigilantly and honestly. I do not want to 
mention the names of those officials of Central 
Excise, whose premises were raided and assets 
worth lakhs of rupees were discovered. If the 
otTJcials wort honestly such tendencies can be 
checked but they are not honest to their work. I 
do not say that everybody is corrupt there but 
there are a numer of officials who need to be 
investi&ated. Therefore, give a considerable 
thought to the provisions made in it and merely 
enacting the law or extending its period up to 
1996 will not set the things right. I am not dis
approving the Bill but want that the same 
should not be misused. I would also like to 
point out that unfortunately, the implementing 
machinary of the law i e. the officials, misuse 
these provisions and as a result of which the 
aJlprits remain free and innocent poor farme~ 
or ordinary persons are implicated by the 
police. Other vested persons who are indulged 
in such illegal trade also do injustice w the poor 
farmers by making falae cases against them. It 
&ivea an impreuion that due to the carelessness 
and inefficiency of the Government such 

tendencies are increasing and the Government 
is not shouldering its responsibilities in an 
honest way. This should be checked by adopt
ing every possible measure. 

I once again ",iterate that this tendency 
should be checked. The habit of taking drugs in 
the people, specially in the youth should be out
rightly discouraged and thus avoid a social and 
financial crisis being posed by it. The hon. 
Minister should see to it that his department 
may work with dexterity and honesty and by 
keeping a vigil in catching the culprits and seiz
ing such items. I have already told him that 
opium growing farmer are suffering a lot. Some 
days ago. I had requested the hon. Minister of 
Finance to provide help to such farmers as their 
crops were destroyed on account of a cold way 
but no help was given to them. This situation 
prevailed in Rajasthan, Nimar, Chittorgarh, 
lhala_r, our state as well as in Uttar Pradesh. 
The farmer in these states are in distress. As I 
have already told you that this is the sole reason 
of suffering. You catch hold of the real 
culprit. 

[Englishf 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: Shri Ramesh 
Chennithala. 

SHRI NlRMAL KANT! CHATfERJEE 
(Dumdum) : Sir, I have a request, Our speaker, 
Prof. Sudhir Ray has to catch the train. So, 
kindly give him some consideration. 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER; Shri Chen
nithala, would you like to accommodate him? 
Now, you stand a chance. If you just accom
modate him, you can speak next. 

SHRI RAMESH CHENNITHALA: Okay. 

DR SunHIR RAY (Burdwan): Thank you, 
Deputy Speaker. 

Sir, I support the Bill. But the way in which 
the Bill has been introduced. cannot be suppor
ted, because an ordinance was first prom
ulgated; and now this ordinance is going to be 
replaced by a Bill. 

Sir, this reliance on ordinance is very much 
objectionable because it leaves great power to 
the Executive; and the Government feels that 
whenever an ordinance is promulgated. it is the 
duty of the party Members to support it and to 
make it as a law. 

It is admitted by all that drug menace has 
become a great menace in our Indian society. It 
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is destroying the social fabric of our country. 
Lakhs of young man have become drug addic
ted; and due to unemployment. due to other 
frustrations, they become easy prey {or this drug 
addiction and as II result, they become ner
vously weal and ultimately they succumb to 
death. This problem is growing year by year. In 
1988. this Bill was passed; but since then. India 
has become a special conduit of this narcotic 
drugs and psychotropic substances. Due to the 
contiguity with the countries of Golden Cres
cent and the countries of Golden Triangle. 
India is very much open to this drug trafficking. 
Pakistan. Iran and Afghanistan are making 
huge profits because of this narcotic drugs. lSI. 
the Intelligence Service of Pakistan nets about 
13 billion dollars a year from this drug traffick
ing. And consequently they use th is sum in 
financing the terrorist groups which are operat
ing in Punjab and Kashmir. Therefore. we must 
be aware of this problem. 

Even in North-Eastern States. this terrorist 
menace has become a great menace. In a meet
ing. I heard Manipur CM saying that even 
school children are drug addicted in Manipu ... 
Therefore. India must take proper measures 
against this drug menace. 

We know the experience of Latin America. In 
Latin American countries. often drug lords are 
directly aided and abetted by the Pentagon. by 
the CIA Under the umbrella and cover of CIA 
these drugs lords operate; they squeeze people: 
they destroy their economy; and they remain in 
power. We all know the activities of the foreign 
drug lords. America can teach Iraq a lesson: but 
they never teach the foreign drug lords. a 
lesson! But, when they are dissatisfied with the 
ousted ruler of Panama. then they said, "Well. 
he is a drug trafficker". But, before that, they 
never took any measure against the Panama 
dictator. 

This proposed Bill has draconian measures. 
We are afraid. We do not oppose harsh 
measures; but we are afraid that often democ
ratiC movements are stopped under such rep
ressive Acts. When the Government passed 
TADA, ESMA or NSA, we are given assurances 
that these draconian measu res would never be 
used against political opponents. But. what is 
the reality? We find that in different States of 
India. often TADA is used against political 
opponents. Often ESMA and NSA are used to 
suppress genuine trade union struggles. 
Therefore. we argue that these measures such as 
detention without trial should be used with 
utmost discretion so that common people do 
not suITer. 

We should also mention that often drug car
riers are put into jail; often petty smugglers are 
sentenced. But, what about the drug lords? 
What about the big guns? In this country. now. 
there is a nexus bet_en the drug lords. 
smugglers and some political leaders. The Bom
bay blast and the Calcutta blast have proved 
beyond doubt that politicians are very much 
powerful. They have much clout and they often 
evade the law. Often. we find that the police do 
not do their duties because they are under pre
ssure. Therefore. whenever there a deterrent 
law. it must be used against the big lords. What 
is required is this. There must be an all-out cam
paign against this menace. There must be 
media blitz. People must be aware of the drug 
menance. People must be aware as to how drugs 
destroy the social fabric and the society. 

But, the other day. in West Bengal, an young. 
prominent man was butchered. What was his 
guilt? He tried to resist the drug carriers. He 
tried to resist the drug barons. Everywhere, the 
Government should come forward to help 
voluntary societies which are trying to check 
this drug addiction. Hence. what is required is a 
determined struggle from all sections of the 
society. Merely police actions will not suffice; 
merely strong measures 'on book' will not suf
fice. What is required is cushion by common 
people against this drug menance. Thank 
you. 

SHRI NlRMAI. KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
May I just add this? The person who has been 
murdered by the drug traffickers belong to my 
constituency; and he was a volunteer during my 
election campaign. He was a DYFI worker. 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: Shri Ramesh 
Chennithala. Everyone will get five to six 
minutes. 

{DunsiationJ 

SHRI RAMESH CHENNlTHALA (Kot
lOyam) : Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I rise to sup
port the Prevention ofDlicit Traffic in Narcotic 
Drugs and Psychotropic Substance (Amend
ment) Bill. Sir this Bill has been brought with 
limited objectives. Its scope is very limited. I 
agree to the views expressed by my other 
colleagues. Today. it is serious problem before 
OUf society. Not only India but the entire world 
is facing this problem. Just ~ow one of our (PM 
friends has stated in details as to how narcotics 
have affected our count!)· as well as other coun
tries of the world. The use of narcotic drull~ 
have created problems in every comer of the. 
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world. Youths in every country have got affected 
by these drugs. You can fwd drug addicts in 
every comer of our country. particularly in 
colleges, schools and hostels. The diseases 
caused by taking of drugs have also been men
tioned bere. According to a survey report con
ducted in India, it has been found that the 
consumption of narcotic drugs is more in girl's 
hostels. We should try to check it. 

The national economy and the Government 
of Panama are totally dependent on drug pro
duction. A reference of golden triangle has also 
been made bere. The Drug production in 
Pakistan, Iran and Afghanistan has created 
problem in this region. 

Our Government has passed a Bill in 1988 to 
check drug trafficking and the present Bill has 
been brought by our hon. Finance Minister to 
replace the Ordinance. Here I must say one 
thing that merely passing of Bills will not serve 
any purpose. They should be adhered to strictI y 
Many laws have been enacted so far by our 
Parliament by they are not adhered to. Even 
today the illicit trafficking of drugs is going on a 
large scale in our country. The Go\'emment has 
taken certain steps through Customs and 
Revenue intelligence agencies but the hon. 
Minister has himself stated in the statement of 
Objects and Reasons of the Bill that the use of 
drugs has increased in last three years. Some 
steps have also been taken by the Ministry of 
Welfare. Crores of rupees are being spent on it 
but the benefits are not reaching the affected 
people. I think the endeavour, which is being 
made, is not in the right direction. Therefore. I 
would lite to gequest the hon. Finance Minister 
to call a joint meeting of the officials of Finance 
Ministry and Welfare Ministry to chalk out a 
new plan so that steps could be taken to 
rehabilitate the affected people. 

Drug trafftding is going on a large scale at 
our borders. I have read it in the newspapers 
that the terrorists are also making our 
paramilitary offtcials drug addicts and then 
using them for smuggling purposes. The 
Government should remain ... igilant about il 
and keep a close watch on such acti'ities. 

One more point I would like 10 submit that 
the Government should review the work of 
Cussoms and RL"venue officials posted at Air 
pons. Honest persons are not posted there. The 
past necord shOWl that di..hone51 persons havl' 
been polled there. The Finan~ Minister should 
look ink! it> Our youths are disappoinl",j 
'-:auR they are nOl B"'ling IIny <"tJlplnyrnMll 

They are facing many other problems also and 
as a result of frustrations they start taking nar
cotic drugs. Therefore, I would lilte to submit 
that merely enacting of laws will not serve the 
purpose. We have to take certain stringent 
measures. This problems is increasing in 
wlnerable areas. The areas like Goa Beach are 
more affected bytbe drug abuses. Therefore. an 
e1TectiVl: check on drug trafficking is must. 

With these words I support the Bill. 

SHRl RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI 
(Saidpur): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir first of all 
I would like to congratulate Shri Nitish Kumar 
for expressing his views on the Bill and 
~Icome the motion for disapproving the 
ordinance. 

The Prevention of illicit traffic in Narcotic 
drugs and Psychotropic Substance (Amend
ment) Bill. which has been presented in the 
House, bas already been brought into effect by 
the Ordinance. While opposing the practice 
followed by the Govrenment I would like to say 
that the issuing of such Ordinance was not 
correct. Now you are presenting it in the fonn of 
an Amendment Bill. so same thing could have 
been done earlier also and in a better way. 

Sir. the major problem the country is facing 
today is the smuggling of narcotic drugs. 
Besides. the smuggling of explosive substance 
aJongwith the narcotic drugs has crealed more 
horrible problem before the cmmtry. 

If we have to !itt the fresh example of 
consuming narcotic drugs. we can go to any 
school or college and see. We can find there as 
to how many people of our sociely are gelling 
badly affected by the abuses of drugs. Even 
some of the would be IPS can also be seen 
under the influence of smack. The most regrett
able thing is thaI Ihe smuggling of narcotic 
drugs is being done under the patronage oflaw 
protectors. I would like to cite some examples in 
this regard. 

Lucknow is the capital of Uttar Pradesh. We 
have recently read in the newspapers Ihal one 
MiA was cought red handed in opium smug
gling. Anothe! MLA who belongs 10 Darul Safa 
was arrested with a hUie SIock of narcotic drugs. 
The local police officer wanled 10 penalise him 
under MISA but unfortunately the Pulia 
Offu:et wal punished. He WM demoted and 
transferred. On Ihe one hand WI" sh~ld Ihe 
criminal.a and on the other we talk of checking 
crime by brinainl such Rill ThI"I1'(ure. M ha~ 
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10 think as to how we would like to deal with 
such sensitive matters. 

lWo responsible ministers are sitting here. I 
am not talking of far away site but about North 
Avenue. It is a matter of great regret that in the 
North Avenue. where Members of Parliament 
are residing, a big smuggler of narcotic drugs 
operating there. He travels in red light car bear
ing MP's label. He frequently challenges and 
claims that almost 50 MPs were in his pocket. 
He is operating in connivance with the local 
police. The police is aware of his activities but 
even then they do not take any action against 
him. Not only this, recently he has severely 
beaten up the real brother of an MP and whose 
case is sub judice. Such a big smuggler is wan
dering scot free and four MPs flats are in his 
possession. He is getting Government protec
tion. It is really a painful situation. In which 
direction we are heading for? In what way _ 
are trying to prevent smuggling by bringing this 
Bill when we ourselves are involved in this 
trade. 

It is unfortunate that our borders are of some 
what different type. We have a long sea border. 
then on the North-East side we have Burma. 
Thailand and Laos called golden crescent and 
on the west we have Pakistan. Afghanistan and 
Iran. which is called goldt'n triangle ThaI is 
why our borders have become the centres of 
smuggling. Recently the Interpol has stated in 
its report that India is the biggest route for the 
smuggling of narcotic drugs to l:SA an,1 
Europe. The Government intends to check it hy 
enacting law. It is right to enact laws but at the 
sametime it should be e-nforced el)~cti\'Cly. 

Hthe Government think it so important. then 
why the Government do not create a separale 
ministry for it. It is a big problem that thl" coun
try is facing today. thereiore. the Gowffiment 
should create a sepnratl" ministry for it 

I am submitting some ligures ill this fl"I!ard 
75.212 kg. narcotic drugs were seiled during six 
months of 1993. 11.500 ~rsolls were anesll'li 
under this Act in 1992-93.93.116 snd 38 foreign 
nationals were arreste-d in I qq l. 19<I~ an,1 19<1.' 
~spectively for the smulIgling of nar",ti, 
drugs. 

Some facts have also revulrd that SOllie:' 

l.'Ustom officials are also invulv(\i in it On ... of 
our colluaue haa r\ihtly poinlN out that some 
custom ofl"lcials an: abo ",leratinll m 
ronnivance 'With ocher stUu&alers. TIll"re an: 
hundR!da of .udl cases 

There had been terrible bomb-blasts in 
Bombay killing hundreds of people. There were 
blasts in Calcutta. Lucknow. Varana!i and 
Delhi also which killed many ~ople. If we look 
at things closely. we lind that drug-traffickers 
were involved in this also. One more fact has 
come to light that the drug traffickers are 
involved in international terrorism also. If we 
~view the problems of Punjab. Kashmir and 
eastern regions of Assam. we would find the 
same factor responsible for it. 

Now. I would like to draw your attention to a 
basic problem i.e. unemployment. The un
employed youths of our country are drifting 
away anchoness. They find drug-trafficking an 
easy way out. I want to cite an example here. A 
youngman of Bihar was travelling in a train. He 
met a drug-trafficker at Varanasi. He took his 
meal with him and remained with him in the 
train during the journey. After a 1Mtile he said 
thai he had to make a halt at Lucknow and then 
requested the youth to hand his packet over to 
some office. He gave him an amount oC Rs. 500 
to do that. The unemployed youth was very 
happy to receive thaI amount. Ill' did not know 
...bat the packet contained. He was arrested on 
~aching Delhi. He is still in jail. 1f ... 'C intend to 
do away with this problem then. first v',e will 
have to find a solution to the problem of unem
ployment "''hich is correlated 

I would like to say about this Bill that you 
have made a provision about house-arrest and 
have sought the powers to extend the Jetenlion
~od upto three years. It is a good thing. You 
should ~t this power. But there art' .:ertain 
loopholes. If the case is sub-judicl" then. no per
son is arrested. his property .:annot be conlis
cated. You have admitted in the objectives and 
reasons that from the point of ,;ew of the 
provisions of ~ion 10 and Section II the 
danllerofillicit trade of narcotic drugs and psy
chotropic subSlances has not abalN in any "''By 
in the said areas. You agree that the tranicking 
is increasina in lhe country. The trafficking of 
psychotropic substances is incn'asing. 'tou 
admit this fact and incorporate an amendment. 
Rut your amendment is not dear. Po\llo~rs are 
n~ in this matter. You haw Stated that 
under Sub-Section (1) of Section lO of thl" said 
...... '1. if a penon is detainl"d bc-fof'l' 3lstJuly. 1993 
and if his detention period is some\llo'here bet
M'eIl thrt'e to six months. thl"n. he can be 
detained. But if he is detained ror II period 
e.xcecdina 6 months ",,,thoul th~ assent of the 
A.h-UOry Boanl. then. this order is liable to be 
revoked. 1 ~ld tikI" to know from you that 
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since the matter is so sensitive and you are very 
worried about it. then, why did you not demand 
this period to be 6 months to one year in place 
of 3 months to 6 months. You may promulgate 
an ordinance that it should be 6 months in 
place of 3 months. If you want to root it out. 
then. the law should be properly amended. 

I also want to say that this matter relates to 
Revenue Departmaent but I don't understand 
why it is related to the revenue department 
because the revenue department does not have 
any task force. The Revenue Department does 
not possess the means to interscept the dreaded 
traffickers. They have to seek aid and protection 
from other departments. There is want of coor
dination in all this. The whole country is affiic
ted with this serious problem. The whole world 
is discussing it. The borders of India have 
become the main centre for drug-trafficking. A 
separate Ministry should be created in order to 
eradicate this menace and check it 
effectively. 

With these words, I conclude by saying thai 
effective arrangement be made in this Bill to 
root out this problem. 

[Englirhj 

SHRlMA11 GEETA ML'KHERJEE 
(panskura): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I am 
really unable to understand, despite the fact 
that world over narcotic terrorism has become a 
terror by itself. and despite the fact that the 
Minister himself admits that for three years it is 
all increasing, why an Ordinance has to be 
brought? It should have been tackled much 
earlier. In fact. you remember our Inter
Parliamentary Conference had focussed its 
attention very prominently on this question of 
narcotic terrorism. So. I am really very sorry 
why this Ordinance has to be brought 0 

Many of my hon. colleagues have pointed out 
that actually the worst victims of this narcotic 
terrorUm are not only the unemployed young 
men but even women and also the poorest of the 
poor. So. naturally. that is a breeding ground 
which encouraees this. 

Now. I have some observations to make. Of 
late, ~ have seen that those boys or girls or 
ordinary labourers, who were connected with 
narcotic drugs. they themselves were taking 
those drugs or Jelling them. Once they are trying 
to eet out of that habit. we find often that the 
gang men with whom. they were connected 
earlier were making this fellow the target. who is 

trying to get out of this. This is a very serious 
thing. So. I think. that this particular aspect also 
must be looked into; that is what we can do to 
save those who are really trying to get out of the 
net as a result of being threatened and some
times even murdered. 

Many of the customs officials have said about 
the success of their raids. I do not want to repeat 
them. The success of raids is really very 
small. 

Since narcotic terrorism is a world pheno
menon and America itself is involved in it in a 
very big way and all States adjoining us. Many 
of my colleagues have pointed out about the 
Golden Triangle and Golden Crescent. What 
steps have the Government taken to prevent 
this thing with those governments who are 
involved in this narcotic business? Uptill now, I 
have not heard of any serious attempt to take it 
up with the Governments. those are involved in 
it. What has been done about it? Enough has 
not been done about it. What does the Minister 
contemplate to do about it? 

I also agree with this that three years period 
should be there. but. at the same time. we should 
be careful with regard to who is really being 
caught Sometimes due to all these factors as 
_11 as political patronage enjoyed by the 
narcotic terrorists in many places, it is true that 
there is also a possibility that this particular 
provision will be misused. We have to see to it 
that this is not done. 

Lastly. I would like to state that this kind of a 
crime really cannot be dealt with only by the 
Government or only by the police or only by the 
customs. It is a big social movement. which. if 
can be built. can really help us in a big way. To 
my mind. we have as yet failed to develop that 
social movement which we should; and that is a 
point which should be understood by us in our 
fight against terrorism. 

I draw the pointed attention of all the friends 
here as well as outside that 'WI! have give lot 
more thought in developing this movement. I. 
Sir. support the Bill. as it stands. 

SHRI BUOY KRISHNA HANDIQUE 
(Jomat)· Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir. while 
supporting the Bill I want to pose a few ques
tions to the Home Minister. The deterrent 
actions. punitive measures all are _11 defined 
in the Bill. But _ should bear in mind, no 
deterrent action. no punitive measure. no exten
sion oftime will help us overcome the situation 
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created by arugs unless we have the problem in 
the right perspective. 

Sir. we should also bear in mind that India 
long regarded as a mere transit point, is no 
longer just that. There is evidence that substan
tial processing of opium into different stages of 
heroin is taking place within the country and 
foreign mafia connections are also growing. 

It is a great moment of truth and let us do 
some rethinking. In this context, I want to pose 
a few questions, I may be wrong, I may not be 
having right information. Thel"l"fore, I want to 
pose a question to the hon. Minister, whether it 
is true that we import 700 tonnes of poppy seeds 
from Pakistan and Afghanistan v.iJ.ere poppy 
cultivation is officially banned. If that is so our 
position will be that v.iJ. ile we condemn these 
two countries for their illegal narcotic business. 
yet we import them for medical purposes. So the' 
position will be that India imports illegal poppy 
legally. I think. the hon. Minister will give a 
clarification for that. 

Secondly, Sir, officially India grows 995 ton
nes of opium from 31359 hectares under poppy 
cultivation in Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan and 
Madhya Pradesh. But could Government 
assure the House that restrictions ha~ been 
maintained? An unofficial estimate says that 
Uttar Pradesh alone accounts for 45.000 kg of 
excess cultivation. 

15.58 brs. 
(SHRI SHARAD DIGHE in the Chair) 

Sir, officially proliferation of poppy is not 
allowed. But is not the Government capable' of 
taking effective measu res in containing pro
liferation in these three States? One effective 
step has been suggested over the years that 
poppy cultivation must be kept far away from 
the border. Since all laboratories for convening 
opium into heroin are reportedly located on the 
other side of the border besides those illicit one 
operating in the country, so it is imperative that 
the Government relocates the legally licensed 
poppy cultivation areas far away from the 
border. 

Besides. Sir. have a look at the' map of the 
drug traffiding net"WOrk. On the Wesl. we have 
the Golden Crescent and in the East. we have 
the Golden Triangle. AS year old survey suges
ted that there are at least 12 laboratories located 
in Chagai Hill area i.e. Baluchistan, Pakistan 
and Afganistan border. producing heroin and 
most of the heroin produced in this reeion is 

5-115 ,"SS ND 94 

destined for Iran, then to Thrkey and other 
European countries via India 

16.00 1m. 

Secondly. Sir. in the East the situation is far 
WIlDe and the North Eastern region is at tht 
receiving end. Some reports claim that there are 
64 laboratories located just outside the Indian 
border and illicit trade is being carried on in 
North Eastern region, particularly in Manipur 
and people from all over the country go there 
and carry on this trade. like the Western front 
the situation there has developed into narco
terrorism. For terrorism in both these front ier 
regions iJ sustained by drug money. Much 01 

the mter-ethnic group rivalry and clashes in the 
North Eastern region may be due to this rivalry 
in this illicit trade. 

In the North Eastern, there iJ another serious 
consequence of this illicit drug. that is AIDS. 
M you know Sir. the drug route identified with 
the AIDS route. 

Now the question arises v.iJ.ether the Govern
ment with all its force of Narcotics Control 
Bureau will be in a position to handle the drug 
trafficking emanating from the Golden Triangle 
and the Golden Cresent to the tune of about 
2500 metric tonnes of opium? To add to this. 
there is trafficking across the Ind~NepaI bol
der. There is already existing drug traffICking 
within the country and again it is due to misuse 
of the poppy licence. 

Sir. an Operation Research Group Survey on 
Drug Abuses in the country for Metropolitan 
Cities shows that Delhi recoveries of heroin 
increased from a negligible 101 grams only in 
1981 to 200 kgs. or more in 1988-89 and the 
proportion of consumption of small quantity 
cases from about 10 per cent in 1985-86 to more 
than 45 per cent in 1988-89. 

Sir, the survey says that there is practically no 
system of coordination between enforcing agen
des and various oreanisations including the 
voluntary organisations engaged in demand 
reduction activities. There is no effective system 
of coordination between various Ministries and 
departments involved in demand reduction 
~rlt. The NCB. i.e. Narcotics Control Bureau. 
which is basically an enforcement and intelli
lienee agency with little expertise and little 
experience in the area of demand reduction is 
neither suited nor properly equipped. nor 
appears to carry enough ~ight to orpnise such 
coordination. 
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I do admit that the suney repon may not be 
all true, whatever is said may not be true but let 
us have some rethinking. Government gets full 
suppon from the Parliament for fighting this 
drug menace. But the Parliament has a 
legitimate question to ask also, as to how far the 
Government haa been successful in contain
inaiL 

Display of seized dnJgS" on the media and 
electronic media is no measure· of success. 

Rather, one is convinced after having seen it, 
that it is only the tip of the iceberg. Also, the 
time has come to display on the electronic 
media how our generation is being degraded, 
morally and physically maimed 
psychologically and sPiritually. Because the 
future of the nation is crumbling and is being 
denuded of its moral and spiritual values. 
History will not foraive us if we fail to stem 
this rot, 

Wtth these words, I suppon the Bill and I do 
hope that after the passing of this Bill, with all 
the deterrents and punitive measures which are 
well deftned in the Act the Government will go 
ahead and will be able to contain this menace 
.mich has been rather a cancer to the whole 
nation. 

17ramlolionJ 

SHRI RAM KRIPAL YADAV (patna): Mr. 
Chairman. Sir, I support the Narcotic Drugs 
and Psychotropic substances micit Trade Pre
vention (Amendment) Bill, 1993 introduced by 
the Government, It is a good thing that the 
Government propose to check the narcotic 
drogs tratrding in the country through this 
legislation. The number of people resorting to 
narcotic dttJgS is on increase not only in our 
oountry but also at the international level. So, it 
is not a matter of checking the increasing ten
dency to take drugs in Indian citizen only but 
also in the young students, labourers in the 
1IIIldd Therefore, this Bill introduced by the 
Government is a welcome step. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, earlier the number of peo
ple taking dnJgs was quite les£ but, onate, there 
has been a continuous increase in it. This habit 
erisIs mainly amung youths equally in men and 
1IIIlmeD. Now, ~ the school children are also 
gettinghoobd on it, This menace has alSSUmed 
ararming proportions. The future definitely 
looks bleak if we do not take effective steps and 
with a view to launch a cadlJ1aign against those 
who are actively involved in this trade. The 
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school children are becoming more and more 
susceptible to this pervicious habit. The initial 
habit of taking drugs goes on to become a vice, 
thus leading to a deterioration of physical and 
mental reflexes. The future of brilliant children 
becomes dark. 

Mr. Chainnan, Sir, I would like to say that 
the Government should come out with more 
stringent measures in order to check the trade of 
narcotic drugs because our children have fallen 
prey to this and they need to be made free of this 
habit, The Government will have to launch a 
compaign to save the future of our country from 
turning darker. 

Mr. Chainnan, Sir, I would like to say that 
the Government would have to intensify 
vigilence in the states which are adjacent to the 
borders of our country. This issue has been 
mentioned by our other hon. colleagues also. 
The Government will have to launch a special 
campaign to take action against those gangs, 
who are involved in such activities. The 
Government should not spare even the 
politicians if they are associated with this 
loathsome affair. It has also been discussed in 
this august House that the Government should 
not be hesitate to take action against those 
politicians also who are providing protection to 
such heinous activities. Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
support the views of our colleague Shri Ramesh 
Chennithalas that law whould nOI be confined 
to papers only. Whatever law is made it should 
be enforced in letter and spirit. The motive 
behind the enactment of these laws should be 
materialised by enforcing them practically in 
good spirit. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the Government should 
take effective steps against the people involved 
in these heinous activities and the action plan 
should be implemented on war footing. The 
Government should not spare those persons 
who are playing with the future of the country 
rather a provision should be made to award 
severe punishment for them, so that our coming 
generations may not be endangered. Beside it. 
the Government should launch a campaign on 
war footing to bring back our frustrated youths 
on right path. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would not like to take 
more time of the House and conclude with this 
request that through this Bill the Government 
should take Item action against the persons 
involved in this illegal trade of drugs and would 
take effective steps for the welfare of our 
children and college ",uths. 
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SHRI RAJVEER SINGH (Annla): Mr. 
Chairman. Sir. I support the disapproval 
motion moved by Shri Nitish Kumar. My sub
mission is that there is no scarcity of such laws 
in our country but 1 do not understand that 
these laws are doing some remarkable work for 
the welfare of our society. I would like to present 
its other aspect also. 

o;ium is cultivated in three 0) four states of 
India. It is cultivated in Madhya Pradesh. 
Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh. It is cultivated in 
my constituency Annla and in its neighbouring 
areas also like Badaun and Shahjahanpur and 
every year the concerned Department of the 
Government is reducing its cultivable area on 
some or the other pretext. Thus the Cultivation 
of opium is reducing every year. 

TIlE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRl 
MANMOHAN SINGH): It must be so if the 
demand is low. 

SHRl RAJVEER SINGH: Please at least lis
ten to me first. Sir. the Government is simply 
reducing its cultivable area gradually on one or 
the other pretexts. But it is not at all proper on 
the part of the Government. I would like to ask 
as to where from those drugs are coming in the 
market particularly when the production of 
opium is being reduced gradually in the coun
try. The production is declining. The Govern
ment is not issuing new licences. and old 
licences are also being cancelled and even then 
this business is on the increase. It implies that it 
is being done illegally. I would like to cite an 
eJlample to show as to how badly the concerned 
Department is involved in such practices. If a 
person who has got the licence to produce 
opium in an area of one hectare and he sows it 
in two hectares and he bribes the Government 
official who visits for an inspection there. then 
the production is showed in an area of one hec
tare only. These people produce opium in more 
area than the required area as stipulated in their 
licences. I have been drawing the attention of 
the Government in the meetings held from time 
to time in this regard; but the Ministry turns a 
deaf ear to it. There is some sort of collusion in 
the officials of your Department. from top to 
bottom. The Government must find out as to 
how the staff from top to bottom are capable of 
constructing their magnificient buildings. The 
enactment of laws has created one more pro
blem. These laws have enriched the Police 
off"lcials with new kinds of privileges. Now if a 
person is atTeSted for any crime and somebody 
had a word in the ears of police to play such a 

trick as the .ceused should not be bailed out for 
one year. and he should be harassed in Police 
custody. Then the Police officials try to frame 
.such charges against the arrested person in one 
way or the other as the person may not be able 
to get himself released from the Police custody. 
The Police officials use these laws against him. 
The Police officials put the SOgm. or 2Sgm. 01 

lOgm opium into his pocket and impose these 
laws against him. If the person greases the palm 
of the Police oflicials he is released otherwise he 
would have to remain in prison for a much lon
ger period. The law is being misused to such an 
extent as is beyond your imagination. For 
example. the MISA and the COFEPOSA Acts 
_re enforced and the Government started to 
apply them against its political rivals. Similarly. 
these laws are also being misused against cer
tain persons. However. I respect the Govern
ment's feelings that narcotics drugs should be 
banned in the country. but the manner in which 
the Government is exploring methods for their 
eradication. will not serve the purpose. because 
it is avery serious problem and as the hon. 
Member has just pointed out that very big gangs 
of mafias are living in North Avenue. They are 
in'YOlved in the traffic and they cannot be 
touched even. The law is unable to apprehend 
them. These big mafias engage the poor or 
ordinary people and fmance them. provide pro
tection to them and run the business through 
them. Now the result of all this is that the pro
blem is gradually becoming deeprooted. 

Mr. Chairman. Sir I would like to tell the 
story of my own constituency. A boy came to 
my constituency from any other place after 
learning the method of preparing heroin and 
Slarted a business of heroin and I saw that he 
erected his bungalow very soon. When he was 
killed in a car accident. I thOUght that this drug 
traffic will cease after his death. but what has 
actually happened, this illegal business has 
flourished all around. because the person has 
left after him a big army of his disciples 'li\ito are 
preparing the heroin at several places while it 
was previously confined to one place only. It is 
spoiling the life of small children in the families 
there. Previously it was a saying that if some
body had any ill feelings against any family. he 
used to upstage some member of that family to 
contest an election. now the trend has changed 
and today if somebody wants to settle accounts 
of his enmity with a person. the former would 
make the latter taste heroin. 

The person concerned will automatically be 
spoiled. This is the real condition of the country 
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and you can )'Ourself understand th~gravity of 
the problem. Therefore. the prohibition is a 
must. There are no two opinions about it, but I 
am of the opinion that the Government will but 
succeed in this task merely through the legisla
tive measures which it wants to adopt. I am of 
the opinion that the Government will not attain 
success in it because this law is being misused 
in several places. Here I 'Wtmld like to illustrate 
an example of my own Constituency. Three and 
a half kilograms of opium was stolen from the 
house of a farmer. He went to the police station 
to lodge an F.I.R The police asked him to 
whom he had suspected. He stated that the 
shoes of his servant were found there. perhaps it 
may be possible that he might have stolen the 
opium. The police nabbed the servant but the 
hon. Minister you will be surprised to know that 
out of three and a halfldlograms of opium, only 
halfkilogram of opium was shown to have been 
recovered and remaining three kilograms were 
vanished. When I reported the matter to the 
concerned S. P. there. the case was however pro
bed but the unanimous fmding of the enquiry 
made by the Police officials was that the quan
tityof the stolen opium was actually 3 kilograms 
but only halftilogram of it was recovered. Now 
the question remains as to what happened to 
three kilograms of opium? It means it has been 
digested by the Police Administration. Out of 
this digested quantity of 3 kg, they will sell two 
and a half kilograms of opium and half 
Irilogram of opium will be misused as pretext to 
arrest the poor people and put them into jails. I 
1IIUU!d like to suggest the Government to pay 
lIQIJle apecial attention to it. Only enacting laws 
will not _the purpose. For this, the people of 
the society will have to be inspired and trained 
so that they may realize the severe danger of this 
dreadfuJ disease and extend their full coopera
tion in rootiDa out this ill from the society. 

Secondly, the fanners will have to be taken 
into confidence. Today the Government pur
chases opium from farmers at the rate of Rs. 200 
per kilogram, whereas the market price of 
opium range from Rs. 5000 to Rs. 7000 per 
Irilogram. Thus the Government is compelling 
the fanners to resort to unscrupulous means of 
sellin& their opium in black market. The opium 
IOld in black market is being utilised to prepare 
heroin that is spoiling the life of youth all over 
the world. I would like to request the Govern
ment to ftnd out some way to restrict the farmers 
to adopt IIIch unscrupulous means of selling 
their opium in black market. In my opinion, it 
1WUId be better to provide remunerative prices 
to the farmers for their opium so that they may 

not run in black market for selling their opium 
on high prices. 

Now the question is as to what should be 
criteria of the investigation. There are so many 
shortcomings in this Department. A person 
produces opium in Madhya Pradesh but his 
opium is sent to Ghazipur, Uttar Pradesh for 
investigation. The report of the investigation in 
regard to the opium sent reaches after 6 months 
and the report states that the opium is not 
found fit as per the criteria fIXed by the 
Government. 

Now, nobody knows as to where this opium 
was replaced during this long period of 6 mon
ths. In a meeting attended by high officials of 
the Government I asked them to find out such a 
way as the innocent persons may not be 
penalised. The investigation officials collect so 
many samples of opium of various farmers and 
pack all the samples in a sack and send these 
packages to the laboratories. When the samples 
are sent in a lot in one sack, it is very much dif
ficult to sort out the packages of different far
mers particularly when the officials are corrupt; 
because they are in collusion with the persons 
having vested interests. The samples of these 
farmers who grease the palms of the officials of 
purchasing centres, are passed and who do not 
do it, are deprived of the benefit and their sam
ples are rejected. Mr. Minister; Sir, you are a 
very intelligent person, please make such 
arrangements as the blot of corruption on the 
face of your Department may be removed; and 
the future generation may not be the victim of 
the menace of drug abuse. Besides it, tbe far
mers may have a respectable course of life and 
their labour is properly rewarded. 

I would not like to speak more in this debate 
because some of our hon. colleagues are waiting 
to speak on this topic, but I would definitely like 
to urge the Hon. Minister to take personal 
interest in this Department because last time 
also you have handed over this Department to 
some other Minister. When the meeting was 
held and the issue was raised in it. nobody lis
tened to me. It caused me a great embarrasse
ment later on. Please make the officers also 
understand that they should not think them
selves as supreme and whatever they say is 
always correct. Secondly, they are the investigat
Ul& authority and so they claim that they have 
lodked into the matter and found everything 
correct and at this 1l8&e they can do nothing in 
that reprd. I want that the investigation should 
be conducted to erass root level also. The far-
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mers also should be heard as to how they are 
being harrassed. Mr. Chairman. Sir. through 
you, I 'Mluld like to request the Hon. Minister of 
Finance to giw,an opportunity to the people in 
this regard for b~ming honest and he himself 
also should remain honest. With these words, I 
conclude and express my thanks. 

/Engli5hj 

SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM (INNER 
MANIPUR): Mr Chairman, Sir, I rise to sup
port the Bill. While supporting the Bill. I would 
like to mention that the problem of ill icit traffic 
in narcotic drugs has become grave. So, the pro
posal of extension of the period for another 
three years will not serve the purpose. The 
Government will require. I think. more than 
that. However, the Government may come up 
with another extension after the three years 
are owr. 

Sir, my concern is about the power given to 
those officers who will act on this Act. I am 
afraid that they will be misusing the power 
under this preventive detention. It h as been 
misused in many parts of the country and par
ticularly, in my State. because influential per
sons and officers can put any person accusing 
him that he is engaging in this offence and put 
him under detention for three months without 
obtaining the opinion oflhe Advisory Board or 
without producing him before the Advisory 
Board. So. an interested officer or an influential 
politician can misuse the power. After three 
years they can release the person or persons for 
a shortwhile and they can again put them until 
those persons come under their terms. So. I 
would like to urge the Government to look into 
it SO that the powers given under this Act may 
not be misused by the officers or the implement
ing officials. 

Sir. prevention alone will not be able to cu rb 
this problem. As you know without some pro
grammes being taken up alongwith preventive 
actions. we shall not be able to tackle the situa
tion. So. I would like to propose to intensify the 
awareness programmes. education programmes 
and counselling programmes, because we are 
dealing with the manufacturers, producers. 
dealers, traders. businessmen and even the 
addicts. Therefore, we have to take up many 
programmes to tackle the problem. I urge the 
Government. particularly the Finance Ministry 
and personally the Finance Minister for provid
ing more funds to take up such programmes of 
awareness. education and counselling of the 
masses. 

Sir. I would like to refer to the points made by 
some Hon. Members who have mentioned that 
Manipur is a centre for trafficking in narcotic 
drugs. An Hon. Member has even mentioned to 
the extent that 80 per cent of the population in 
Manipur has become addict. But I have to cor
rect that it is not to that extent, although there is 
an apprehension in the minds of the people. If 
timely actions had not been taken by the 
government, by the social workers and by other 
agencies. it could have been to that extent, but 
now it is being looked after by the Government 
very actively. And we have also organised clubs. 
organisations and the social workers and we 
have even informed other institutions like 
schools. colleges etc. so that this menace can be 
overcome in Manipur. 

As a matter of fact. parts of Manipur which 
border Myanmar and other countries are 
vulnerable to drug trafficking, particularly in 
the area of Morch which is known as a 
smugglers paradise. The drug traffickers mostly 
operate there. So, we have to take strong 
measures there so that it can be stopped at 
that point. 

It might be paradoxical to learn that in 
Manipur, even outlawed and insurgent 
organisations help in such a manner that they 
identify those tramckers and they give warning 
to them that they should avoid drug trafficking 
y.ithin a certain period oftime failing which the 
traffickers are shot dead even in pu blic. Hon. 
members of the House might have learnt from 
newspapers that businessmen who are indulg
ing in this trafficking are often shot at in their 
own shops. Officers who indulge in this traffic 
are shot dead in public in their own offices. In a 
sense, Ihe people have sympathy wilh Ihese 
insurgent elements. 

I would like to say that these traffickers resort 
to this profession because of their frustration 
and disappointment caused by unemployment. 
So. we have to take up rehabilitation progmm
mes for the traffickers re1c:ased from detention 
to enable them to lead their lives com
fortably. 

I, Therefore. request the Hon. Finance Mini
ster to allot more funds to the State of Manipur 
because the State is now undergoing 
financial difficulties. 

I would like to say that efforts to prevent drug 
trafficking would be successful if only we imple
ment the Act in a spirit of service to the nation. 
Only then the programme will be su<:cessful. 
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{Irons/ation} 

SHRI RAM NIHOR RAI (ROBERTS
GANJ): Mr. Chairman, Sir. I support this Bill 
and my Han. friend, Shri Nitish Kumar. Nar
cotic drugs are dangerous for the whole world. 
There is hardly any country where narcotic 
drugs are used as much as it is in India. It is sa id 
that India is a poor country. On the one hand 
the government enacts laws to check the use of 
narcotic drugs, but on the other hand it gives 
publicity to their use through radio and T.V. 
Both these things cannot go hand in hand. We 
should think over it. Opium is grown in Unnao. 
Barabanki and Ghajipur. but the farmers do 
not get remunerative price for their produces. 
Just now one of my friends said that three 
kilograms of opium was stolen. The officials 
have shown that only half kilogram was miss
ing. The ofi"u:ers are after money. Today 85 per 
cent ofIndian people are running after money. 
They do not want to associate themselves ",-jth 
the society. Our youth and children fall ,-jctim 
of nan::otic drugs. One of our friends has rightly 
said that _ can watch the children smoking 
cigarettes and taking drugs in schools. 'Ganja' 
and opium are being sold openly. Even the 
Government is issuing licences for this. The 
Government only wants to make money. It does 
not think about the )'Ounger generation who are 
the future of the country. The voluntary 
orpnisatioJu should go to people and make 
!hem aware 0{ drug abuse. Consumption of nar
ootic drop coold be checked. Smugglers out\\;t 

!he laws. When a legislation is made to check 
dm, trafI"dine. the smugglers display their 
money po~ to nullify the law. Legislation is 
not enaugh. Ewn the high offtcials and our 
leaders belongiq to any party )'OU may say. also 
consume drop. In the circumstances, v.ill they 
be able to give any guidance to us'! We should 
take steps for the development of the coming 
generation. We all come from 'illages and live 
in this cauntry and society. Please constitute a 
commiltee and vest ~rs with the committee. 
Our elderly people .mo do not consume drugs 
Ibould be tabu as members of this committee. 
Only then this cauntry can be reformed. With 
these words, I thank )'QU. 

fLr6JUItJ 
SHRI A CHARLES (TRIVANDRUM) : Mr. 

OJairman, Sir. I rise to support the Prevention 
of IDicit Thdra: in Narcotic Drug.s and psychot
ropic Sub .. _ (Amendmelll) Bill, 1993. The 
main objec1ioD railed by the Members on the 
other side is tbat an Ordinance has been prom-

ulgated. They opined that without promulgat
ing an Ordinance, straightaway the Bill could 
have been passed and I do share the concern of 
the members on the other side and I agree that 
ordinance. as a matter of fact, shall be used only 
sparingly. In this context, I would like to request 
the Han. Members of this House on both sides 
and ask: Are _ not responsible, to a large 
extent. if the items in the agenda are not 
finished everyday? Everyday. instead of urgent 
items in the agenda, most of the valuable time of 
this House is taken away by unlisted business 
and comparatively non-issues which are 
neither relevant to the nation nor are they rele
vant to the common man. So, I would plead that 
some sort of a study, soul-searching may be 
made so that important items can be given 
priority so that our business can be conducted 
in a more meaningful manner which will have 
some bearing on the life of the people. 

Coming to the Bill, everybody is unani
mously of the view that there have been indis
criminate smUggling of Narcotic drugs from 
many of the border States especially the vulner
able areas. There is a long list. I am not going to 
read it because India on three sides is surroun
ded by ocean and on the other side it is open to 
the border states to that the possibility of illicit 
trafficking is very high in this country. This has 
really created a great problem and the ill-efTects 
of these drugs are now damaging the lives of 
thousands of youths including school children. 
One study has re-vealed that even the very 
dangerous mv Infection is more in the drug
prone area because the same needles or 
syringes, without using the disposable syringes. 
are being used by drug addicts. In a way. that 
also leads 10 high presence of HlV infection in 
that area. This is a very serious thing which has 
10 be given a seriaus thought. 

Some of the statistics show that even in 1972 
abaut 75000 kilopama of nan:otic and psychot
ropic substances have been seized and about 
10000 perIOlU have been arrested But it is a pity 
that very few auilty people have been really 
convicted. And I am afraid. the main reason 
being the Section 36(a) which reads as 
followl: 

"Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Code of Criminal Procedure. all offences in 
this Act shall be triable only by the special 
coum conatiIuted for the area in which the 
offence hal been committed." 

I _lIIlo bow bow many sudl apecial courtl 
have been now COftJIituted and what is the pen-
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dency of cues? There are lot of loopholes in 16.47 Ian. 
eonduding the cues. I know specifically cases 
_ere the officers who are to take action. ~ey 
haw lOme sort of a collusion with the drug
traffICkers. So, the real result of this legislation 
is not being achie~ 1 request that a study may 
be conducted as to how many are really comic
ted. how many are escaping because either of 
loopholes or of the connivance of the officers _0 are responsible to enforce the law. 

Th is Bill is now passed to give validity for 
mension of time for' three more years under 
Section 10. 

(Inrerruptions) 

SHRI NlTISH KUMAR (BARH): But 
Kerala is nOl affected. 

SHRI A CHARLES: Even in Trivandrum, 
this is available in every form even in the pre
cincts of schools and colleges. This is a very 
serious thina which is available in the form of 
chewina-gum. in the form of chocolates. in tht 
form of bid is and even in the form of cigarettes. 
This is available around schools. around 
colleges and teen-agers are attracted by that. 
And the small traders are makina profit of out 
this. Allover the country, this is a very serious 
threat and I request that very serious action 
should be taken against them. 

Sir. I have some other points also to say but 
because of the time constraints. I am finally 
concluding. 

Sir. whatever leais1ation you make. wh atever 
decisions you take, it will become fruitful only 
with the active cooperation of the people. It 
should be made a people's movement. The 
voluntary oraanizations should be encouraged 
and their assistance should be sought for. In 
Triuvandrum I know of a wonderful organiza
tion called K Abhayaft. conducted by a very com
mitted environmentalist and social worker. 
Prof. Sugadha Kumari. It is one of the finest 
institutions in Trivandrum. I know that hun
dreds and hundreds of drug addicts are being 
bettefllted from this organization and they and 
their family members have got a new life 
becauae of it. So, I request that such institutions 
should be staned allover the country and the 
Government should encourage the voluntary 
agerteies who would work amona the drug 
addicu 10 that this menace will not be con
tinued and the JOCieIy shall be cleaned with the 
enlilbtened programmes of such organizations 
creatina an awareneas amana the people. Then 
only this menace could be totally removed. 

(Mr. Speaker in Chair) 

So, I support the legislation with a request not 
to stop with this legislation but to try to create 
an atmosphere where people become more con
scious about the bad affects of 1his. I am con
cluding, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Charles, do you know 
'IlIhy I have specifically come from my Cham
ber? This Bill is meant for just extending 
1he time. 

SHRI A CHARLES: Sir. with these words I 
conclude my speech and I support 1he BilL 

(I'ronsIationf 

SHRI GIRDHARI lAL BHARGAVA 
(JAIPUR): Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1he smuggling of 
narcOIic drugs in th is country is a very 
dangelOUS thing. Consumption of narcotic 
drugs has caused a serious problem. especially 
for the children. 

MR. SPEAKER: Bhargavaji, I have specially 
come to inform you about the Bill. This Bill has 
been brought here for extension of its validity 
period. If we start discussing its shortcomings. 
four days time will fall short. 

/Englishf 

We have OIher Bills to pass. 

{IronsIarionJ 

SHRI GIRDHARl lAL BHARGAVA: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. 1 shall conclude in two minutes. 

Sir. I would lille to submit that the problem of 
drug addiction is continuously increasing and 
the Government is not able to understand it. 
The Government has not conducted any SUf\'!."Y 

to analyse the number of youth which have 
fallen victim to 1his addiction. Laths of rupees 
are spent on this every year and distributed but 
there is amona the dear near ones of the 
officials. According to my information about 
ten lakh you1h are heroin addicts. Among them 
about two lakh live in Delhi. Smuggling of nar
COlic dru&s worth as. 45.000 crore takes place in 
this country. but the NarcOIic Control Bureau, 
the Customs Department and Anti Smuggling 
dq)artment have nOl been able to check this 
smuggling. Only ten per cent of them are 
nabbed. Today about 90 lakh lonnes of refined 
heroin enter Manipur from Myanmar (Burma). 
Manipur has become the AIDS capital of the 
country. 1734 persons are suffering from AIDS 
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in Manipur. 90 per cent of them consume 
heroin. The Government should think over 
it. 

1 would like to say something about 
Rajasthan where opiu m is grown. Opium enters 
Rajasthan from Madhya Pradesh. Uttar 
Pradesh. In the same way opium enters 
Rajasthan from Tamilnadu, Punjab and Bom
bay. The Government should think over it also. 
My submission is that the youth of this country 
openly take drugs. They fall victims to all these 
things and I think it is a very dangerous 
phenomenon. This Act was passed in 1985 and 
now more than seven years have passed since 
then. but the Government has not made any 
endeavour to enforce it effectively. "''hat I mean 
to say is that the special courts which were to be 
set up for the disposal of such cases have not yet 
been set up. A number of such cases are pro
ceeding in the Courts but the Government has 
not stated as to how many persons have been 
convicted for this so far. The intention with 
~ich this Bill has been brought forward by the 
Government is good but I would like to submit 
that mere extension of the provisions of the Act 
will not serve any purpose. The State 
Governments will have to implement it effec
tively. I think the Government would definitely 
consider my suggestions. 

Mr Speaker, Sir, I am thankful to you for giv
ing me time to speak. 

/English} 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MANMOHAN SINGH): Mr. Speaker Sir. I am 
grateful to all the Hon. Members ~o have 
taken part in the debate. I find there is almost 
complete unanimity in the House with regard to 
the extension of the provisions of Section 10 of 
the Act for another period of three years. 

One general issue which several Hon. 
Members have raised was relating to the need 
for issuing an ordinance. The issuing of an 
ordinance became necessary because of heavy 
legislative work that we had in the Budget 
Session and there was also uncertainty that if 
we had come forward with the Bill whether it 
could be passed by 31st of July in the current 
Session of Parliament. Ifwe had not done that, 
this provision would have lapsed and in Our 
view the situation on the ground is so serious 
that we could not afford th is lapse. But I do 
agree with all the Hon. Members that it is 
necessary to do sufficient anticipatory planning 
in order to ensure that the need for issuing of 
ordinances does not arise. 

should also like to mention that this 
particular legislation deals with a limited 
subject. that is the need to provide for pre
ventive deten tion. There is a substantive law 
which is the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic 
Substances Act, 1985, which provides for morye 
severe punishment for offences - a minimum 
period of ten years - and there is drastic 
punishment if the same person is found repeat
ing the crime again. 

I would like to say that what we are dealing 
with is a grave menace; that it is a multidimen
sional problem; and that legal measures must 
be there on the statute book. I agree with all the 
Hon. Members that these need to be enforced. 
International public opinion has certified that 
of most developing countries, India has by far 
the most efficient administration for policing 
this problem. But I do agree with Hon. 
M .. mbers that we cannot be satisfied with the 
status quo. The magnitude of the problem is 
enormous, sand\\iched as our country is 
between the countries of the golden triangle on 
the one hand and the golden crescent on the 
other. So, I am not saying that ~at we are 
doing is enough; we will have to improve our 
administrative measures; we will have to 
improve the technology of work available to the 
preventive organisations; we will have to 
strengthen co-ordination between the Centre 
and the States, between the various agencies 
and the Central Government. I can assure the 
House that these maners are under active con
sideration of our Government. 

Several Hon. Members have raised the issues 
as to whether we have some special courts for 
speedy trial of offences. I should like to inform 
them that, at the moment, there are 30 special 
courts and more are under formation in the 
State of Maharashtra. But I do accept the view 
that we must bring the offenders speedily to 
book. Whatever is necessary in this regard. we 
shall be alert in this matter. 

Some Members have raised the problem of 
the prices that we pay to the cultivators of poppy 
in our country. Quite honestly, we cannot pay to 
the cultivators the type of prices or the amount 
of money that those ~o indulged in the illicit 
traffic in drugs can pay. We are in the business 
of licit export of opium. I would like to share 
with the House that the demand Cor opium 
worldwide is limited. Therefore,·"We cannot 
afford the area under the cultivatidn of poppy to 
be increasing ~en the world demand for licit 
opium is limited. It is for this reason that it is 
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necessary to gradually reduce the area under 
cultivation and to find alternative ways of help
ing the farmers so that they do get adequate 
income. But we cannot afford to pay them 
prict"s which can be paid by those who indulge 
in illicit trade in narcotics. Since we can 
pay what we earn through legitimate export 
earnings, there are limitations to pay higher 
prices. 

I would also like to say that bulk of the 
problem in India is essentially the transit traffic. 
But it is also a fact that a certain amount of 
opium must be leaking from the system. There 
is a need to strengthen administrative measures. 
All these matters are under active consideration 
of our Government. 

With regard to the problem of the North
Eastern States, I share the concern of several 
Hon. Members that drug addiction is growing. 
We need international co-operation. For that 
matter, recently, our Government has entered 
into an agreement with the Government of 
Myanmar to have a joint system whereby we 
will be able to police this traffic. take elTective 
measures to control this menace. 

AJ; I said. we are dealing with a multi
dimensional problem. In the final analysis. 
laws are necessary. But they are not sfficient for 
controlling this menace. We need social aware
ness. We need more active involvement of all 
members of the community. Government must 
be alert and active. It is not only the Ministry of 
Finance but also Ministry of Health and the 
Ministry of Welfare- which are actively involved 
in this area. Particularly with regard to growing 
social awareness, theMinistryofWelfare has an 
important responsibility. 

Similarly, with regard to treatment and 
rehabilitation of the drug-addicts. the Ministry 
of Health and the Ministry of Welfare have an 
important responsibility. I can inform tht" Hon. 
Members that, at the moment, sevt"ral voluntary 
organisations are working to re-habilitate those 
who have gone astry. But I do agree that we are 
dealing with a problem "Ihich is enormous. And 
a lot more needs to be done. ( can assure the 
House that our Government will remain alert 
and alive to the needs of the situation in 
this area. 

With these words. I request all the lIon. 
Members to support tht" Bill and the Resolution 
that had been moved. I requt"st that statutnry 
RC'solution may not be pressed. 

6-115 LSS NO 94 

17.00 hn. 

{l'rans/ation} 

SHR! NITISH KllMAR: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
he has not requeS\ed for the withdrawal of the 
Resolution. Sir, since you have come, I will be 
brief in my spee(.h. 

/English} 

SHRI MANMOHAN SINGH: I said that 
a nterruptiom) I ended with th use words 
(lntenuptiom). 

{l'rans/ationJ 

MR SPEAKER: You can take time to speak 
on relevant issues only and do not digress 
from them. 

SHR! NITISH KUMAR: All issues have 
been covered and the Hon. Minister has given 
their replies. In my earlier speech I have pointed 
out that the Narcotic Control Bureau do not 
have adequate manpower to check the illicit 
traffic spreading over the length and breadth of 
the country we have north-east border with. 
Myanmar. Besides vast coastal areas, we have 
borders with Nepal, Pakistan and Bangladesh. 
There is danger from all the sides. The in
adequate manpower of the agency has made it 
totally incapable of checking illicit tralTlC. A 
total transaction of 3000 crores took place but 
the Government could seize the material worth 
Rs. 6 crores only. There is no effective control 
over it. It has been stated in the Economic 
Times dated 19th July that: 

/Eng/ishJ 

'The involvement of politicians, police 
officers, anny and para-military forces posted 
in the region is well known. 

To a child in M.anipur. 'Number Four' is not 
only a numeral but something more. It is the 
colloquial for Burmese heroin processe-d to 90 
per cent purity and is responsible for turning 
Manipur into the AIDS capital of India. 

Ninety per cent of I ,734 HIV positivt" persons 
in Manipuf are heroin addicts and contracted it 
while sharing the same needle "ith am,,'1<'r 
addict." 

{l'rans/ation/ 

The situation is horribk lht're and the 
number of drug addicts is \:onstantly increasing. 
If a syringe used fOf AIDs patient is injected to 
other perllOn the AIDs virus can be transmitted 
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to him. The "Ron. Member talked about inter
national c<Hlperation. I do not think that the 
Enforcement agency is capable of controlling 
the menace. The limited objective of your Bill is 
to extend the existing preventive detention 
period of three years. Stringent measures 
should be taken to enforce the Act enacted in 
1985. people 1Iilo indulge in smuggling of 
narcotic drugs should be firmly dealt with and 
their properties attached. If any stringent provi
sion needs to be incorporated in the Act.. the 
Government should not hesitate to bring that. 
This trade is going on in Pakistan and these 
people have tightened their grip over politics. 
We have been witnessing deterioration in our 
politics and criminalisation of politics is 
increasing. Smugglers are entering politics. 
They have money power and they are tightening 
their grip from all sides. Its consequences would 
be dangerous for the country. It happened in 
Pakistan and they are passing through a period 
d inaabiJity. I do not know as to why Shri 
Manmohan Singhji is keeping quiet. There is 
an article in Sunday in which it has been stated 
that he could be an ideal Prime Minister. The 
\\brld Bank is also expecting so. It is possible 
that some people want to aggravate this 
problem so that on this issue they may get sup
port all over the country. It is very dangerous. I 
oppose the idea that there should not be capital 
punishment. I think death sentence should be 
given.in such cases. .. (Interruptions) This coun
try cannot be saved. Small children are being 
used for this purpose. They are transponing 
hereon from one place to other in postal mails. 
You do not know as to what your child is carry
ing in his tiffin. Therefore, the Government 
should give utmost priority to find out a solu
tion to this complex problem. I would like to 
support the Bill wholeheartedly but the Hon. 
Minister has not asked for the withdrawal of the 
Re.llution and that is why I am not withdraw
ing it. 

MR. SPEAKER: We are under the impres
sion that you intend to withdraw the 
Resolution. 

SHRl NmSH KUMAR: If the Hon. Minis
ter gets up and says so. [ will withdraw the 
Re.llution. 

{English} 

SHRl MANMOHAN SINGH: I request the 
Ron. Member not to press his Resolution. 

SHRl NlTISH KUMAR : I _It leave of the 
House to withdraw my Resolution. 

MR. SPEAKER: Has the Hon. Member 
leave of the House to withdraw his 
Resolution? 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

The Resolution, by lem·e. was withdrawn. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

'That the Bill further to amend the Preven
tion of lllicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and 
Psychotropic Substances Act, 1988. as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be taken into consi-
deration." 

The Motion was adopted 

MR. SPEAKER: The House \\~ll now take up 
Oause-by-Clause consideration of the bill. 

The question is: 

"Clauses 2 and 3 stand part of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted 
Gauses 2 and 3 .... ere added to the Bill 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That Gause 1, the Enactingformula and the long 
title stand parr of The Bill" 

The Motion was adopted. 

Gause 1, the £_rocting formula and the title were 
added to the Bill" 

SHm MANMOHAN SINGH: I beg to 
move: 

'That the Bill be passed" 
MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

'That the Bill be passed~ 

The Motion was adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: We Will now take up 
funher consideration of the Review of Drug 
Policy. 1986. Shri Sharvan Kumar Patel. we 

have only 41 minutes left for this discussion 
within which the Minister also has to reply. 

17.07 lin. 

MOTION RE: REVIEW OF DRUG 
POLICY -Contd. 

{English} 

SHm SHRAVAN KUMAR PATEL (Jabal
pur): Sir, on the Drua Policy. views have been 
expressed that with the new liberalisation. the 
Government', concern should be to ensure 
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quality drugs and through competition. prices 
will fmd their own level and this would 
certainly help the pharmaceutical companies 
to make available important life-saving drugs 
to the people of thts country without much 
diffICUlty. Sir. I do not share the above views. In 
most of the countries, there exists price control 
on euential life-savine drugs. The claim made 
by many pharmaceutical companies that they 
are not making profits on essential life-saving 
drugs and that they are able to function 
only because of diversiftcation in items like 
pesticides. etc. does not hold much water. So. 
the real question as has been put by the hon. 
Minister is whether it is possible for the phar
maceutical companies to manufacture essential 
life-saving drugs with some profit without 
enabling them to indulge in profiteering. This is 
the key question and the hon. Minister has put 
his fingers on the right spot. Undoubtedly. I feel 
and I also agree with the hon. Minister that 
pharmaceutical industry is capital-intensive 
and also captive industry. Having said th is. 
I would like to say that the way out of this 
predicament would be to encourage healthy 
competition and the Government should apply 
itselfto this issue with all seriousness. I am also 
of the opinion that the list of essential life
saving drugs should be further pruned. The 
Goveroment has admitted that it has neither 
the time nor the resources to sit and go point by 
point on the list of essential drues for ftxing 
prices every now and then. Therefore. I feel that 
the list should be pruned. The Government has 
not even got suffICient number of drug inspec
tors to minutely monitor the happenings of the 
industry. It is also pertinent to note that out of 
one billion dollars of investment in our cou ntry. 
hardly anything has come to in the phar
maceutical sector. therefore. latest innovative 
essential drup manufacturing under the 
national health propramme with up-ta-date 
technology should cenainly be encouraged. 

So far as the question of PSUs is concerned, I 
think the time has come to stop treating them as 
holy co_ Havina said this. I also feel that thee 
is a need to continue with PS1:!s because the 
existence of PSU. will enable the prices to 
remain low. I IU'" that the Government 
should make all efforts to make the PSUs 
economically viable. Al the same time. the 
PSU. Ibould alao try for foreip collabora 
lion. 

So far .. the question of Dunkel Draft is 
concemed. if the proposals relaina to TRIPPs 

were to be accepted, then the situation in the 
country is going to become grave. I say this 
because in the new proposals. instead of the 
process patent, there will be product patent and 
Indian public would certainly stand to great dis
advantage if this were to be applicable I would 
ullIe upon the Government to try to negotiate to 
the best of their ability at the GAIT so that the 
people of this country do not suffer on this 
count 

I also feel that the pharmaceutical companies 
in our country ae very much dependent on 
the West, whereas China has developed an 
advanced pharmacopeia which is effective even 
in controlling population. Therefore. I feel that 
the Government should try to have more 
interaction with the Chinese people and 
Oiinese Government 

So far as the question of research and 
development is concerned, I am sorry to observe 
that this area is quite neglected. As against the 
world outlayoflOto 15 percent on research and 
development by manufacturers. it is only two to 
th ree per cent of sales far as the Indian com
panies are concerned. This outlay must go up. 
Special incentives should be given by the 
Government for undertaking research and 
development in tropical diseases. For this pur
pose, I would also urge upon the Government to 
encourage collective laboratories. 

I repeat that the maintenance of quality is of 
paramount importance. Therefore. I urge upon 
the Government to have more meaninafu1 and 
effective co-ordination between the Health 
Ministry and the Ministry of Chemicals and 
Fenilizers. Government should stop. if neces
sary through legislation. the tendency of giving 
gifts and discounts over and above the pres
cribed norms. 

Government should also give incenti\'I!s to 
those pharmaceutical companies ~o under
take e.xpons. 

I would also like to point out that 85 per cent 
of the people of this country use traditional 
medicines.for their routine ailments. ~ich was 
prowd to be afficacious modem research even 
in WeItern countries is now showing the ,rept 
medical beneftts of our traditional plants like 
_ and tubi. The benefits of our hemal 
drugs made of isabgol garlic, etc. are also _11-
known. Government should try to encourage 
Ayurwdic drugs as also ho,moeopathic medi
cine .. Although we Ibow great sympathy to the 
aspect of gro'illth in this area. ~en it comes to 
investment. we have not done enough. 
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In the end, I am constrained to observe that 
as against the World Health Organisation's 
guidelines on spendina five per cent of the GDP 
outlay on health care, the actual expenditure in 
Ihe country is only one per cent of the GDP. 
Government should raise the Health Budget 
both at Central and State levels. Government 
should also declare the drug industry as a 
priority sector. 

MR SPEAKER: Mr. Minister please. 

{ImnsJatioII} 

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV 
(Saharsa) : Mr. Speaker. Sir. from our party Shri 
Verma should also be allowed to speak. 

MR SPEAKER: No, the time fixed for it is 
over now. Every party has exhausted its time. 
The Members who were given 5 minutes have 
spoken for 15 minutes. 

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV: Shri 
Nitish Kumar of Janata Dal has not been given 
time to speak. 

MR SPEAKER: He has taken his tum. He 
bas made his speech. though his time is not 
over. 

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV 
(Sabarsa) : The time alloned to our party is yet 
to be over. Let Shri Verma speak. 

MR SPEAKER: Not on this issue. on some 
other issue. Mr. Nitisb may speak for 4-6 
minutes of be so desires. 

You have the capacity to make points even in 
very short time. 

mans/adOlf} 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR (Barb) : Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. at the outset. I would like to 
express my happiness that a discussion is being 
held on such an important topic in this House. 
But whatever has been done or said by the 
Government on drug policy gives an impres
sion that it is not a drug policy bui an allopathy 
drua policy. Drugs. in this country. is also 
meant by indigenous system. 

Ayurvedic system is a}SQ there but the 
Government is not worried about that The 
Ayurvedic science has been very advance. 
When surgery was introduced in allopathy 
'shalya' and 'Shala' treatment was already avail
able in Ayurved at thllt time. 'Shalya' was meant 

for the body below the neck and 'Shala' was for 
the body above the neck. 

So for as the chemistry is concerned till the 
time aqua rezia had not been developed by mix
ing nitric acid and HCL. it was not known as to 
how the diamond would dissole. But in the 
chemistry of Ayurved it was mentioned that 
diamond dissolves in the blood of a bug and 
then medicines used to be prepared by dissolv
ing diamond in the blood of bugs. But we never 
took notice of our literature. science etc. and 
kept wasting our time and money on whatever , 
was introduced from abroad. We did not con
tribute to the world of allopathy. We adopt 
whatever is introduced abroad. That is the 
reason that U. S A is calling us patent thives. 
That constitutes another matter whether U. S. A 
has a right to call us that or not but that does not 
belong to us. You may, if so desire, call us patent 
thieves because today whatever new medicine is 
introduced anywhere, it is based on our Ayur
ved. Be it about diabetes or cancer. they refer to 
Ayurved and introduce a new medicine. They 
make medicines based on herbs availble in 
India. America is calling us patent thieves 
though basically these medicines are based on 
our knowledge. My objection is that we have 
forgonen our indigenous products. I 'MlUld like 
to draw the anention of the Government to this 
fact In view of the shortage oftime. I would like 
to be brief: 

Secondly, our drug policy was introduced in 
1986. The earlier policy had a check over pro
fiteering and the indigenous drugs were easily 
avai_!able at reasonable rates to people in need. 
Earlier. these drugs had been classified in four 
categories-life saving drugs, essential drugs, 
not-so-essential drugs and non-essential 
drugs. 

The scope for profit was 35 per cent on life
saving drugs, 40 per cent on essential drugs, 
70-75 per cent on not-so-essential drugs and 
more than that on non-essential drugs but later 
it was classifted in two categories and the scope 
for making profit was 50 per cent on life-saving 
drugs and indiscriminate profit on other drues. 
this drug policy which has been in practice 
since 1986 is wrong, anti-people, anti-con
sum"fS. The maximum number of lepers and 
T. B. patients are in India and the people afflic
ted with total diseases are maximum in number 
in our country and there is a great need of life
saving and other drugs in our country but. we 
have allowed certain dll!g companies to indulge 
in profiteering. 
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Th irdly, we had a very good patent law in our 
country. There should be a patenting of process 
ing and not of products but as per Dunkel pro
posals, products are going to have a patent law 
and not processes. America is already calling us 
patent thief and willlcontinue to do so. I would 
like to come to the basic question. Researches 
were conducted abroad on our knowledge and 
new formulations were made therefrom. So, we 
have a right on them but, conversely, only all
opathic medicines have been included in the 
drug policy. If the basis has been more inten
sive, then, we would have had a right to make a 
point that since Ayurved science basically 
belongs to India, we have a patent right to 
everything created with the help ofthis science. 
Therefore, you are patent thieves. not us. 
Because we gave you Knowledge. we showed 
you the way. 

(Interruptions) 

I, therefore, would like to say that we should 
stick to our guns regarding process patenting 
and we should not accept product patenting. 
Otherwise. our pharmaceutical companies 
would be adversely affected. You have 
liberalised our drug policy for all those multi
national companies to be set up here. Now they 
can earn as much profit as they want and can 
price life-saving and other essential drugs as 
high as they want and as a result, people in need 
of those drugs would not be able to buy 
them. 

A matter of grave concern is that people of my 
State are suffering from epidemic Kalazar 
though its cure is available in the world but 
patients in great numbers are falling victims to 
Kalazar. It is not because its cure is not avail
able but its medicines are not available, its 
medicines are not formulated in our country. 
We have to import Pentamedin from abroad 
but we don't get it on time. Pentadin is given to a 
patient only after 40 days from the day he was 
admitted. When a patient is admitted, the 
Kalazar disease is not detected for the first 40 
days. The primary health centres, sub-centres 
are ineffective due to th_e irregularities created 
by man, system, want to awareness in society 
and lack of sternness in the attitude of the 
Government. Despite the fact that the patient is 
admitted in a primary health centre or a 
Government hospital he first comes into con
tact with a quack. He wron&ly diqnoses the dis
ease and gives wrong medicine and when the 
condition becomes very critical only then 
Kalazar tests are conducted and it becomes 
known that actually he was affiicted with 
Kalazar. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the situation is very unfor
tunate that when after 40 days one is to be 
administered Pentamedin, it has to be impor
ted. Today people are succumbing to Kalazar in 
Bihar and I am of the view that if the drug 
industry is entrusted to multinationals, the 
situation will so deterioratt' that people would 
start dying of even ordinary ailments in future. 
It would be at the mercy of the multinationals to 
leave people in India to die of Typhoid, Viral 
fever, Penumonia or any other ordinary ail
ment. Earlier Thberculosis was incurable, 
Penumonia was incurable. Our fathers and 
brothers tell us that these diseases were incur
able. A large number of people died of typhoid 
but not any more becauS(' now we have 
antibiotics. But if we do not have antibiotics 
then people would die of even ordinary 
ailments. 

So, our policy should not be such so as to kill 
people and deny them medicines. I would like 
to warn them and hope that such policy should 
be formulated so as to ensure the availability of 
medicines for all diseases to the needy in ade
quate quantities at cheaper rates. We should 
exploit our Ayurved system which has everyth
ing in it to make us hold our heads high in the 
world. So, the drug policy should not only 
allopathic drug policy but an comprehensive 
one and all the Indian medicine systems should 
be included in its purview. With these words, 
I conclude. 

SHRI UPENDRANATH VERMA (Chatra) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, a close look at the proposed 
drug policy seems to show that neither the 
medicines would become cheaper nor the 
patients would be benefited by this policy. This 
policy is on the same lines as was the one 
introduced in 1986. When the drug policy had 

been introduced in 1986, at that time a list had 
not been introduced to the effect as to which 
medicines had been kept subject to price con
trol and which had been left out So, the new 
policy should present the list to that effect. 
There is a lot of bungling and embezzlement of 
crores of rupees. 

When this list was not produced before the 
House, Kelkar Committee was constituted and 
it was empowered to prepare a list to decide the 
medicines to be induded within the purview of 
price control and the medicines to be left out of 
that. The list prepared by it proved very faulty. 
We found that many big companies had 
chan&ed their names and resumed work as 
small scale industries and chanaed the brand of 
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the medicines also. The medicines manufac
tured by small scale industries were kept out of 
price control and this way a large scale bungling 
is going on. A company named Ranbaxy 
changed the name of its medicine from BRUS
TAN to BRUSTIN and came under the purview 
of small scale industries. In this way a loss of 
revenue of crores of rupees was incurred by the 
Government. A company named Allambik was 
manufacturing a medicine by the name of 
Vikory!, then it changed its name to Wikol)1e 
and started functioning as a small scale indus
try and the control was removed. This company 
also caused a loss of revenue of crores of rupees 
to the Government and exploited the people. I. 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. therefore would like to say that 
this should not be permitted and the House 
should be taken into confidence as to which 
medicines vwmld be subject to prke control and 
which \\QuId be left out. If it is not done then il 
would lead to grave bungling. 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. the definition of small scale 
industries needs to be changed. It is decided on 
the basis of investment made on plant and 
machinery. Though. it should not be so. It 
should be according 10 the turnover. The com
pany having a turnover of Rs. one crore should 
compulsorily be subject til price control. No 
exemption should be given to it. The resultant 
black-marketing. bungling of crores of rupees 
and the loss of revenue incurred by the Govern
ment should be rectified. 

[EnglishJ 

SHRI SOBHANADREESWARA RAO 
VADDE (Vijayawada): From my party. nobody 
has spoken. We have given the names. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your party. Telugu Desam. 
has three minutes. Can you speak in three 
minutes? 

Let us understand this thing. The small par
ties do not have always the time. When we give 
the time. you do not have a right to speak on 
every subject; and if that is done. then we have 
23 parties here. 

SHRl SOBHANADREESWARA RAO 
VADOE: The Bill which preceded. we did not 
&et an opportunity to speak. It is unfortunate for 
us to raise this matter again and again causing 
unpleaaantness to you as well as to us. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is all right. You have 
got three minutes. If you can finish in three 
minutes. I will give you three minutes. Can you 
fmish it? minutes. 

SHRI SOBHANADREESWARA RAO 
VADDE: Mr. Speaker. Sir. the discussion 
regarding background note on Review of Drug 
Policy is a very important one. Now we have to 

re~iew the policy which we have adopted 
earlier. At the same time we must keep in mind 
the positive gains we have obtained through 
that policy. 

As far as our Drug Policy. 1986 or the Indian 
Patent Act 1970 are concerned. these were really 
beneficial to our country. as a result of which 
your note itself says around 250 big companies 
and 8.000 small scale units have come into 
being. Sir. because of the Patent Act 1970 which 
allowed only processed patent. so many 
thousands of small scale units could be 
established and they have survived to cater to 
the needs of the Indian people. That is the basic 
thing which we have to understand and once we 
accept the product patent these small scale units 
cannot sUI'\'ive in the market. 

In a country where 'Il of the population i~ 

below the poverty line and they do not have 
enough capacity to even earn their livt"lihood 
and have a square meaL it will be unimaginable 
to understand the condition of such people 
when the prices of medicine will go liP by 10 
times or 20 times. 

I will give only one example. The generic 
brand Renitidin containing JO tablets a packet. 
which is manufactured by Glaxo is being sold 
in India for a price of Rs. 29. The same one is 
sold in Pakistan for Rs. 260. in Britain for Rs. 
481 and in America its cost is Rs. 744. Like that 
in respect of several medicines. including 
medicines which are useful in curing cancer 
and hean-attacks the cost is 20 times or some
times 30 times more. 

AI present your note itself has agreed that 
while World Health Organisation wish we 
should spend at least 5 per cent of our GOP on 
health care. we are spending only I per cent on 
the health care. Your Health Ministry people 
have deposed before the Standing Commitlee 
that they are shan of funds. In thelle cir
cumstances. if we give <a go-bye to the baaic 
ob~ctive of supply of its medicines to the 
Indian Public. that is. 'enllUring abundant 
availability at reasonable prices of _atia! and 
life saving and prophylectic medicine. of good 
quality to the poor people of this counuy: I 
wonder we will be doing 8 great harm to the' 
people of this country. 

So I u~ Upon the Govemh.ent kindly to 
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strict to your basic objective of supplying 
medicines to the poor people of tbis country at 
quite reasonable rate, of course, I do not bave 
any objection against tbe revision of the price 
system. Naturally because the manufacturer 
has to earn some 'reasonable profit on the 
investment he has made. While at the same time 
doing that, do not give a complete go-bye to the 
basic ob jectivl's, insist on our process patent 
system and do not accept the product palent 
system. With these words, I would like to 
thank you. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FER
TILIZERS (SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO): 
Mr. Spt'aker, Sir, ~ile moving this motion for 
the consideration of the House. I have the 
opponunity to thank the Chair and thank you. 
Sir. for having given us time for discussion on 
this important subject. 

Now, I would like to say that the debate has 
proved to be mOSl useful to us because as rightly 
some Members have mentioned here that the 
policy should not be anti-people. The only way 
of having or at least the major basis of gelling to 
know what the people really want, gelling to 
know the opinion of the people is to be in touch 
with this House and with this Parliament. 
which is the highest forum. which articulates, 
urges aspirations and views of the people. 
Therefore, when we have a discussion in Parlia
ment. we do not think. the Government do not 
take it as some sort of a duty that we have (0 do 
it But it is certainly a great opportunity to us, 
and in fact. it is in the intere~1s of the Govern
ment to be constantly in touch with Parliament 
to get its views and eet an important feed back 
and that is what I intend to do as we being 
implementine this policy after the present 
session of Parliament. 

Hon. Members have very riehtly stressed the 
imponance of co-ordination with regard to 
Drug Policy. particularly between this Miniscry 
of Chemicals and the MlniSlry of Health. I WIInt 
to assure the hon. Members that we are funy 
alive to the imponance of such co-ordination 
and the Ministry of Health which is the user 
Ministry and is responsible for overall health 
care-which has to be-is always consulted 
before makiJli any changes in the policy and iu 
implementation. There is a fairly ,oad c0-

ordination between the two Ministries and as 
pointed out in the Backaround Note. a Co
ordination Comminee would be Bet up under 
the Chainnanship of the Secretary (Chemicals 

and Petrochemicals) for implementation of this 
policy. (Jf course, this Committee will not have 
any powers of decision. It will only make 
recommendations that will be put up to the 
Mini.'ller in charge and his recommendations or 
suggestions would be either in the minutes 
or otherwise. 

This will be just one oflhe inputs ~ich will 
lead the Minister to his decisions along with the 
other very important input. The other very 
important input is obviously the views of 
this Parliament. 

Some hon. Members have questioned the 
need of bringing the Drug Policy in line with the 
new industrial policy. No doubt, the Drug 
Policy is distinct in regard to pricing, quality 
control. etc, and ~ have to look to its special 
requirements. However, it would be in the 
interests of the growth of the drug industry ifit is 
allowed to take advantage of the removal of 
industrial licensing controls and liberalisation 
emanating from the new industrial policy. We 
need to abolish industrial licensing and other 
unnecessary controls which are coming in the 
way of new investment in the drug sector. 
However. as it would still be necessary for all 
manufacturers of drugs to take licences under 
the Drugs and Cosmetics Act. the controls 
required for the production and marketing of 
any specific drug would still be maintained. 

lei us not understand now that de-licensing 
means thai there is no licence and anybody can 
set up a drug manufacturing unit and go ahead. 
There will be control obviously. first, on the 
drugs. Whether it is a drug which is banned or 
noL whether it is a drug which is useful or not. 
whether it is any irrational combination or not. 
the drugs will be checked before giving a 
licence. which is l'a)uired under the Drugs and 
Cosmetics Act. which will be fully imple
mented. 

SHRIMATI MALINI BHAITACHARYA 
(Jadavapur): You are also abolishing produc
tion control along with the price control. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: No. no. V!k 
are not abolishing anything. Let OX' say it very 
clearly. We- are not abolishing price control. V!k 
will monitor production; we will do all this. 

I am now talking about de-licensing under 
the Industrial Reeulation and Development 
Act. That will have to ,0. At the moment, fur 
instance, a licence is l'a)uired at every staae for 
making any drug. even for domestic producers. 
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This is unnecessary. No purpose at all is served. 
I am myself sitting on th is Committee ~nd I am 
unable to refuse any licence and still I have to 
sit there and keep on waiting for formality. As 
we have reached this stage in which we are 
unable to change-because the law does not 
permit us to refuse the licence-we are just 
sitting on there to clear something. These are 
the paradoxes and the ridiculous situation 
wlrich we face. 

SHRIMATI MALINI BHATTACHARYA: 
How do you propose to maintain control? 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO ; I will go step 
by step to every aspect. Let me address you on 
this point Price control will not go. Production 
will be seen on what it is. But the main aspect 
which has been made in this House and the 
effect of it is in my mind, is that we cannot 
remove price control altogether. What we must 
make is the whole system more efficient and 
simplify the system not at the cost of the control. 
You see as a way of curing a disease, somebody 
may suggest cutting off the head of the patient 
but it is not correct. That obviously is not the 
solution. Therefore, if we frod some problem 
with price control the answer is not de-control 
altogether. The answer is to correct that defect 
without affecting the valid objective with which 

the controls were originally created. But it 
cannot be in the present form and therefore, at 
this point of time, I am talking about de
licensing. 

I have mentioned the general position regard
ing de-licensing. I will now come to the position 
as we .see it regarding foreign investment 
and licensing. 

There appears to be some misapprehension 
about the proposal of automatic approval of 
foreign equityupto 51 per cent in the drug .sector 
as permitted in other priority .sectors. Fears have 
been expressed that it would adversely affect the 
domestic pharmaceutical industry. I lIKluld like 
to allay the fears in this regard by clarifying that 
all rontrols such as price control, quality con
trol, etc. applied in the drug .sector will be 
applicable to foreign companies in this .sector. 
Our domestic industry has over the years 
acquired sofrJcient Ilrenelh and can withstand 
rompetition from even multi-nationals. In fact. 
our own rompanies are globalisillJ and having 
presence in other parts of the world. Its 
exposure to iJttemational competition will 
bound to benefit the domestic industry also by 
apurrit}g them towanis gn:ateT efficiency and 
abo aivina them opportunity to collaborate in 

new technology with foreign investors. Foreign 
investment can play an important role in 
increasing investment and bring in new 
technologies and products for the drug .sector. 
We should therefore not be unnecessarily 
alarmed about automatic approval of the equity 
participation going upto 51 per cent from the 
present 40 per cent in the drug sector. 

What I would like to say is that it is time for 
this country to have a greater degree of self
confidence. It is not only on this but on every
thing else. This is a country with great strengths. 
We are a tiger and the tiger should not behave 
like small cats because that really does not serve 
the purpose. 

As far as the drug sector is concerned, in 1980-
81 we started with imports of Rs. 113 crore and 
exports of Rs.76 crore. I will just mention one 
decade ago without going beyond that. At that 
time our trade balance was negative. From Rs. 
76 crore of exports, we have now gone upto 
Rs.l445 crore of exports in a decade or even 
slightly less than a decade. We h.ave gone from 
minus RsJ7 crore in the trade balance to plus 
Rs.638 crore. We are talking about multi
nationals. I would say that we are having our 
own multi-nationals. For example, Ranbaxy. I 
will just mention the name of certain com
panies which come to my mind readily. for 
which I have the fIgUres immediately. Ranbaxy 
has a presence in several countries like Nigeria 
and Malaysia. I myself had been to Malaysia 
and I had come to know how well they are doing 
there. Then, you have Lupin Laboratories in 
Thailand, and so on and so forth. So, let us 
understand that we are in the big League or we 
are about to be in the big League. We were not in 
the same position when the Drug Policy was 
first put in this country. We have gone a long 
way from there. Now we are expanding. We are 
now at the point of taking this country forward 
in this field. 

Sir. several of our indigenous companies are 
among the len largest companies in the country. 
Ranbaxy is number two in the country and it is 
immediately after Glaxo, and it is much above 
Sandoz. Hoechst, and so on. Cipla is above 
Pfizer. Estayef. Borroughas Wellrome. and 
Kopran. So. we are realy havina the muscle. We 
should not think that we do not __ .. pnier
ruption/ 

fIl'ansiatiOll3/ 

SHRI RAM NlHOR. RAJ (Robertsganj) : Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. I VIOUld like to know whether the 
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Government intends to spend c:on.umers 
money of Rs. 260 crares lying idle with Indian 
drogs manufactring companies. on c8l'l'yina out 
research work in respect of drogs. Whether this 
money is of unintended profit or it belongs to 
the D. P. C. O. whidb has been recovered from 
the consumers after 1979. 

/Englishl 

MR SPEAKER: You can continue your 
reply in your own Jine. At the end of your 
speech, you can reply to his point. if you 
want. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: There 
appears to be consensus about the importance 
of the public sector having a role in the future 
also in the drog sector. I want to assure all the 
hon. Members that we are fully alive to this 
issue. We are aware that public sector com
panies like IDPL and HAL have played a 
catalytic role in the growth of the pharmaceuti
cal industry in this country. It is unfortunate 
that IDPL and some other public sector drog 
companies are not doing very well at present. 
We are taking all steps for the revival and 
rehabilitation so that they have a continued pre
sence in the drog sector. The policy of reserva
tion of items for exclusive manufacture by the 
public sector is also not being given up and 
such items in regard to which they have made 
huge investments and where they are able to 
cater to the needs of the country can continue to 
remain reserved for exclusive manufacture by 
the public sector. 

As I had the opportunity to mention in my 
opening remarks, we are fully alive to the 
importance of quality control in the Drogs 
industry. This is one of those controls which is 
not to be weakened obviously but is to be 
strengthened and to be made more effective. We 
are aware of this and we are at iL As hon. 
Members are aware, the Ministry of Health dis
charges this resPonsibility, but we are c0-

ordinating the matter with them. I am glad to 
infonn the hon. Members that the Ministry of 
Health has already taken several steps in this 
direction. So, this whole matter is in the process 
of making it more effective, with more stronger 
quality control mechanism. Not only they are 
taking steps to strengthen and reorpnise the 
enforcement machiDery for quality conttol both 
at the Cen&ral and at the State levels but other 
steps lib having better testing laboratories and 

I encouraaing and eood manufacturing practices 
have been takml. The punishment for manufac
turing of spurious druas has been enhanced to 
check ~is, menac:e. 
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I am glad that hon. Members have raised the 
point regarding greater encoura,ement to 
Research and Development in the drug sector. 
This is particularly important for the sector 
which has a high technological conteDl and 
where obsolesc:ence is very rapid. As we have 
ourselves pointed out in the Background Note, 
we propose to set up an inter-Ministerial Group 
to consider various suggestions for providing 
areater incentive for R&D 'IMlrk, but those units 
which are doing R&D work are allowed higher 
return on net sales. New products introduced 
through domestic R&D efforts 'IMluld be 
exempted for price control for sufficiently 
long time. 

A very large number of hon. Members haw 
'VOiced apprehensions about the effect of 
Dunkel proposals on the domestic phar
maceutical industry and the prices of medicines 
for the common man. We are fully conscious of 
the copcems of the pharmaceutical industry in 
this regard, but as the hon. Members are aware, 
Dunkel proposals. to begin with, are still under 
negotiation and nothing can be said about their 
final outcome. In any case, perhaps there is 
need for areat clarity in regard to the pOSSIble 
impact of the Dunkel proposals even now, if 
they are formulated and which we have not yet 
accepted. Generally, ten to fifteen per cent of the 
drugs are under patenL Out of the drogs in the 
whole market in India, ten to fifteen per cent of 
these drugs are under patent. not in terms of 
quantity but in terms of velue_-Pnter
rupriom/· 

SHRI SOBHANADREESHWARA RAO 
VADDE: That is not correct as per the 
Operational Research Group's survey. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRQ : Well. we can 
always discuss this, but that is \he information 
that we have. 

Some n~y discovered drogs are patented, 
while some existing drogs under patent ao out 
of the patent regime after the expiry of the 
patent period. Obviously, Dunkel proposals 
will not have any effect on 85 to 90 per cent of 
the drugs outside the patent reaime. Momover, 
the effect of these proposals 'WOUld be felt only 
in reprd to drugs which are patented at present. 
As we are using many druas which had been 
lona di8l;Overed and are outside patent control, 
perhaps the effect 0( DuiIkeI proposabI on the 
production of drIIas and the prices 'WOUld not be 
as much as feared. I also hope that with areater 
emphuis.on un. ouroWll indultlTwill n.to 
the chauenge. 1 have been sayin,g in other con-
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texts of licensing. Please let us understand that 
the day is not far off. As it is, we have done a lot. 
Why don't we Consider for a moment that in the 
near future. India, with its 850 million people 
and the third largest technical manpower. will 
have its own patent and will also benefit from 
this. I am not commenting on the Dunkel pro
posals, 'Why do we have to be always looking at 
the ends as clients or on the passive side ? Why 
don't we look at the things as creators and 
people 'Who Win contnbute to the 'Mlrld in terms 
of patent, and for which we must get the 
benefit? I am not commenting, I must say. on 
the terms of the Dunkel p, .... posals. I am just 
commenting on our attitude. that we must 
always consider ourselves as a developing coun
lIY at the receiving end of things and not at the 
giving or creating or beginning of this industry 
and other industries. 

As you know. there would be many non
patented substitutes. I also hope that with 
greater emphasis on R&D. our own industry 
will rise to the challenge and tum the new 
patent regime to its own advantage. As in all 
probability there would be many non-patented 
substitutes for some therapeutic essential drugs, 
the effect of Dunkel proposals on prices of 
common drugs should be, to that extent, 
reviewed. 

t must agree with Shri Nitish Kumar-he is 
not here no_and many hon. Members that 
apart from allopathic system of medicines, 
A)'Urvedic. Unani and other traditional systems 
need to be encouraged and given wider 
coverage. As far as my own case is concerned. 
my own family uses these homoeopathic 
medicines. They have very good effect. There
fore. there is no question of not using them. It is 
not only my family. but most families use these 
medicines. Those people who can afford 
allopathic medicines. those who are in Delhi. 
do use the facilities and they are undoubtedly 
of very great benefit and there are many 
advantages. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Madhubani): 
In many respects, the ayurvedic system has got 
many medicines which are lacking in allo
pathic system. 

SHRl EDUARDO FALEIRO: Yes, it is 
undoubtedly true. '.'Iqf ayurvedic system is 
having many medicines and it does not give any 
side-effect like the cure of one disease creates 
another disease. /Interruptions} It is actually a 
part of OIIr existing policy to encourage them. 

Therefore. the traditional medicines would be 
continued in the future. 

The Ministry of Health are overseeing the 
growth and dissemination of traditional medi
cines and are fully seized of this matter. 

SHRl SRlKANTA JENA (CUttack): But it 
is inadequate. 

SHRl EDUARDO FALEIRO: On the ques
tion of inadequacy, we shall definitely be co
ordinating with the Health Ministry so that 
these objectives mentioned in the House are 
considered. Many advantages have been 
mentioned 

Some hon. Members have expressed concern 
about the significant increase in prices of 
medicines in the recent years. Actually, these 
increases in prices were unavoidable on 
account of the change in the exchange rate and 
so on and so forth. We are hopeful that with a 
stable rupee. there would not be abrupt price 
increase in the future. 

I would like to say now that we must be very 
careful. The lense of the House that we should 
be very careful in tackling or dealing with 
the price control mechanism, to see that it does 
not serve the purpose of increasing the prices 
sharply has been taken. Therefore, we shall be 
careful in dealing with this mechanism and we 
shall make any changes in that only after great 
deliberation and due consideration. 

SHRl SRlBALLAV PANIGRAHI. (Deo
garb): What about transparency? 

SHRl EDUARDO FALEIRO: On the 
transparency criteria and objective criteria, 
some hon. Members have expressed concern 
about the signiflC8Ilt increase in prices. I have 
mentioned this point. 

I would like to thank all the hon. Members 
and may I particularly thank also the Standing 
Committee for its report which also. to a sub
stantial extent. endorses our view. What is more 
important than endorsing Que view is having 
contnbuted with many wise ideas which we 
shall definitely be keeping in mind while 
implementing this policy. 

SHRl SOBHANADREESWARA RAO 
VADDE (Vijayawada): Mr. MiniSter. please 
clarifY one point. The patent Act. 1970 has been 
brought into force after great deliberations by 
the Tel:chand Committee and the Iyengar Com- -
mittee and after two Joint Parliamentary Select 
Committees going into it. That Act was brqught 
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and it has served our purpose to a great extent. 
What is the reaction of the Government in res
pect of Indian Patent Act, 1970 in view of the 
Dunkel proposal? Please clarify this. 

. SHRl EDUARDO FALEIRO: Sir, at this 
stage the need for great clarification on this 
point may not arise because the whole matter is 
under negotiation with GAIT. We are part of 
the international system. We do not intend to go 
outside the international system. It is not really 
possible nor the House will agree to that. The 
whole thing is under negotiation and we shall 
extract the best possible tenns for us. That is all 
that I can say at this stage. 

SHRlMATI MALINI BHAITACHARYA 
(Jadaupur) : Sir, there are one or two questions 
that I want to ask. One is that whether in the 
review of drug policy you will be considering 
the effective measures for the abolition of the 
system of loan licensing and secondly in the 
review of drug policy you have said that there 
would be a linkage bet~n the increasing drug 
prices and the wholesale price index. In other 
words, in order to simplify the pricing of drugs, 
there would be a linkage between the two and 
there would be an automatic increase along 
with the wholesale price index. 

If this is so, then what control are you talking 
about? What kind of control can you retain on 
the prices of drugs? I cannot see that. Please 
explain that. Thirdly. I would like to ask 
whether the hon. Minister is aware that recently 
a scheme has been signed with the US aid 
for 325 million dollers for innovative family 
planning services. Now. according to this 
scheme. a large part of the money to come 
under this scheme is to be spent on buying 
innovative family planning services, drugs and 
other things from the United States of America. 
The whole thing is going to be implemented by 
an autonomous body where there would be 
Government representatives, representatives of 
the multinationals. the US AID representatives 
and they would have a great power so far as the 
decision making is concerned. So, with respect 
to such an influx of foreign drugs. how do you 
propose to ensure that dumping of hazardous 
or non-essential drugs will not take place? 

SHRl EDUARDO FALEIRO: Sir, as far as 
the automatic increase in the drug prices by 
.linking it to the increase in the wholesale price 
index is Concerned. I would like to say that 
neither in this country a~ to the best of my 
knowledge in no country, at least not in the 
developed countries, the rate of increase in 

prices of drugs is the same as the wholesale 
price. It is always less, Secondly. it is a paper 
which is there. it'is a paper for discussion and it 
is not a findl paper. As I have mentioned, 
we were looking for inputs and therefore. we 
wanted to have this debate. We will keep that in 
mind and anything that sharply increases the 
prices. We will take into account the point made 
by the hon. Member also and we will examine 
these point.&. 

As far as the loan licensing concept is con
cerned. firstly. it is in the Courts at moment and 
secondly. it is dealt by the Health Ministry and 
so also is the family planning programme that 
the Hon. Member has mentioned of which I am 
not aware. But. I can say that these programmes 
are dealt by the Health Ministry. 

MR SPEAKER: Mr. Minister. one "'ery rele
vant point was made, I suppose. by Mr. Nitish 
Kumar. How does this Drug Policy help in 
developing the indigenous medicines and 
indigenous drugs like Ayurvedic medicines. 
Homoeopathic medicines, Unani medicines 
and things like that? Whenever we make a 
policy it should be a policy covering all the 
areas. If we make a Science Policy. it should not 
be a Science Policy related to industry only. it 
should relate to communication. education 
satellites etc. In' the same fashion his point is 
very relevant. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES (Muzaffar
pur): Mr. Speaker. Sir. Urine Therapy also 
should be included. 

MR SPEAKER: That is indigenous. You 
are right. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Sir. I am 
not saying it in a casual light hearted way. There 
is intematioI\al research taking place in this 
field. There has been arl international con
ference in Goa earlier during this year. The 
Indian doctors have gone up to European coun
tries and have come back with laurels. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. Even that can be 
considered. 

SHRl GEORGE FERNANDES: It has to 
be considered. There is international research 
taking place all over the world in this field. 

MR SPEAKER: It is a sort of Naturo
pathy. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Yes, it is a 
part of Naturopathy. 
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MR SPEAKER: U the Policy is not fina
lised. these aspects can certainly be consi
dered. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Sir, I would 
take these points into consideration. 

SHRlMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura) : Mr. Speaker. Sir. while speaking I 
gave you examples as to how the big medicine 
·companies are reacting to the questionnaire 
that the Minister has sent They are. really not 
caring at all with regard to the question of 
prices. What does the Minister want to do with 
regard to controlling of prices ? 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: When it 
comes to medicines under price control they 
have to us all the details. 

SHRlMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: They 
ha~ not given. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: No. if they 
do not gi~. then we do not give the price 
increase. But what we ask for is. the information 
regarding drugs outside price control. 

SHRI SHRAVAN KUMAR PATEL Qabal
pur): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I want to make a small 
point I Knowthat the Go-vemmC'llt is recognis
ing the usefulness of the Indian system 
medicines. 

18.10 lin. 

But I merely want to request the Hon. Mini&
ter that more investmC'llt should be made and 
the Gow:rnIDC'llt should allot more funds. 

{1;rmslation/ 

SHRI RAM NIHOR RAI: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
the unintended profit of Rs. 260 crare with 
regard to Indian drup is lyina idle. Will the 
Government utilize this money iii setting up of 
any Jge8rCh institute so that research work in 
I'eIpeCt of every drug may be carried out ? This 
money is lyina with drug manufacturing com
panies. The Supreme Court has also ordered to 
spend this money on research and welfare 
activities. 

MR SPEAKER: He will not tell just now. It 
will have to be referred to the cabinet. 

SHRI RAMESHWAR PATlDAR: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. it was m:ommended that the 
formules of tatracyclene. analgin and vitamin
A may be banned. b the Government ready to 
aa:ept the .. id mcommendation eftll now? 

MR SPEAKER: There should be no ques
tions-answers in it 

/English/ 

SHRI RAMESH CHENNITHALA (Kot
tayam): Wtll the Government consider asldng 
the local pharmaceutical industries to earmark 
a percentage of their profIts for research and 
development programmes? 

MR SPEAKER: How will you enforce 
that? 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Yes. In the 
background note. we have said that a percen
tage must be utilised for research and develop
ment. The point you have raised is most 
relevant How do you see that it is used for that 
purpose and for no other purpose? We will keep 
this in mind before finalising. 

DRKRUPASINDHU BHO! (Sambalpur): 
Shri Nitish Kumar has said that everybody is 
interested in Indian system of medicine. In the 
Dhar Committee report and in the Mudaliar 
Committee report and everywhere it was agreed 
that 10 per cent of this allocation was meant for 
Indian system of medicine. 

I would like to know whether the Standing 
Committee or the Ministry has taken cogni
zaru:e of it in its policy and why that has not 
been included. 

MR SPEAKER: No. The Hon. Minister has 
already said that. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: We will do 
it. 

j'IransJation/ 

SHRI RAM KRIPAL YADAV: The Govern
ment ofI ndia has no! formulated any lCbeme to 
promote indigenous drugs so far. 

MIt SPEAKER: Yes, it is. 

{English/ 

MR SPEAKER: The HOUle stands ad
journed to reassemble on Monday the 23rd 
AnJUSl. 1993 at 11.00 AM. 

18.011n. 
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